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UPIOR'S IEW BOAT 
GETS SEVERE TEST,

ber

TUORELLA BEITS 
MOO EASILY,

SIR WILFRID TELLS
OF GOVERNMENT 

RAILROAD POLICY.

w THE SttODUGE OF 
LABOR II CAIADA.

Vic
Job.
N. J K4P.P. VERT ILL’1 ,wy 3 \
dist
A'Pti

f

Going; to the Toblque to Or
ganize Courts of the 

1. 0. F.

tW First Race for Seawanhaka 
Cup Won by Canadian 

Yacht.

Challenger Sent Against Her 
Sister Boat in a Wild Sea 

Thursday.

^ President of Toronto Board of 
Trade Takes Issue With 

Trade Unions.
r

* ; m/. :« £9 ‘ TERRIBLE FATALITT AT 
MAIRESÜMMER RESORTHe Generalizes About, the Great 

Need of a New Trans continental, 
and Condemns the I. C. R. as a 
Useless Spur-The G. T.P. Scheme 
Stands as Already Outllned-The 
Premier in re the Transportation 
Problem Generally.

THE CANNING SEASON.AMERICAN OUTCLASSED.RODE WAVES LIKE A DUCK25,000 LABORERS WANTED I
/

Bishop Kingdon on a Confirmation 

Tour in Charlotte County —The 

Scionda and Thistle at Frederic

ton — Takes a Bride to the 

West.

The Defender Was More Than Ten 

Minutes Ahead of the Challenger 

When the Latter’s Rudder Broke 

and She Retired—Another Race 

Today.

Two Elderly Lady Guests of an Old 
Orchard Hotel Suffocated.

They Were Mountains High, But the 

Yachts Swept Along at a Tre

mendous Pace — Old Boat Six 

Minutes Behind When Mainsail 

Split.

tn a Letter to the London Morning 

Post Mr. Ellis Says That the On

tario ant. Quebec Manufacturers 

Could Find Work for as Much 

More Help as They’ve Got.

The Victims Were Sisters Who Had Spent 
Several Seasons at the Sea View House— 
Their Bodies Were Burned to a Crisp, 

and Others Had Narrow Escapes.

I

Fredericton, July 30—Commodore Thom- 
eon’s flagship, Siconda, arrived in port 
this morning and! anchored below the iron 
bridge- The commodore and family with 
two guests from New York are enjoying 
a cruise on the river. , x

F. W. Ebntierson, of Moncton, high sec
retary of tie* Foresters, arrived in the 
city last evening and was a guest at Ixmg’s 
Hotel. Mr. Emmerson left this morning 
for Toibique and vicinity where he will or
ganize a number of new courts.

Scott Miller, of Victoria (B. C.), former
ly of Dumfries, who came" here to attend 
his sister’s wedding will take back to 
Western Canada as his bride, Miss Scott, 
a popular young lady of Pokiok, and sister 
of Manager Scott of the Aberdeen- The 
ceremony wDl take place' in the near fu
ture. i

Word cornea from French Lake, 6un- 
bury county," that David Morrow ex-M.
P. P., of that place had a stroke of paral
ysis yesterday and* his condition is quite 
critical. Mr. Morrow has been in failing 
health for some months.

James Carr’s mill) at Carr’s Mills, twelve 
miles below Woodstock où the Gribs on 
branch of the C. P- R, was totally de
stroyed by fixe Tuesday night.- A great 
quantity of lumber was also burned, the 
total Ices being not less than $8,000 it :s 
estimated. ‘At preeertt it is not known 
how the fire caUght-

The sail yacht Thistle arrived in port — —— 
last evening and anchored off the chib 
house. On board are a party conipceed of 
Gabriel DeVefoer, Thomas Powers,a gradu
ate of the U. N. B., and A- F. McIntyre.

Last week Bishop Kigdon went down 
to Charlotte county for confirmation. Oa 
Saturday he went to Ca-mpobello, where 
the lector had lately died, and where a 
lay reader was in charge. On Sunday 
morning the bishop baptized three infants 
and one adult, and then held service, 
preached and celebrated the holy euchax- 
igt. In the afternoon he waa interviewed 
by the church wardens on the state of the 
parish. In the evening he held confirma
tion when forty-four were confirmed, 
thirty of them being girls. Their veils were 
made by the daughter of the governor of 
the Bahamas, who is a visitor on the Isl
and- On Monday the bishop went on 
board the steamer Viking and arrived at 
St. Stephen in good time. There he was 
met by the Rev. J. W. Millidge, who 
drove him to his parish for confirmation.
On Tuesday they -drove to Tower Hi il, 
where the bishop confirmed fifteen candi
dates. On Wednesday they drove to St.
Thomias’ church, Moore’s Mills, where six 

confinfied; and in the evening they 
drove to Oak Bay, where six were con
firmed-

George Hoegg, who returned last even
ing from the North Shore, where he has 
been for the past few months, states that 
hi a factories there have been closed down 
after a most successful season’s operations.
The catch of both lobsters and salmon 
the North Shore this season, despite re
ports to the contrary was up to the gen
eral average and the factories were never 
stinted for a supply of these liv-u winch 
are Mr. Hoegg’s chief piltput on the North 
Shore. The factories there completed a 
most successful season.

Mrs. George (Brooks, of Gage town, is in 
the city and declines to return to her 
«home -unities a etèption with whom she can
not agree, leaves the house.

The Hudlin assault case was before the 
■police magistrate today and the prisoner 
further remandèd udtfl Monday.

Montreal, July 30—(Special)—An acci
dent disabled the American challenger 
Kolutoo, in the first Seawanhaka cup race 
at Lake St. Louis this afternoon, but she 

hopelessly beaten when the mishap

Atlantic Highlands» N. J., July 30 In 
sea rougher than any she had ever raced 
in before, and with a wind which at times 
blew more than twelve knots an hour, 
Shamrock III experienced her most severe 
racing trial today, imd acquitted herself 
as became a candidate for the America’s 
oup. Her performance in eight miles of 
windward work, m which it was estimated 
that she beat her elder sister by dx min
utes, was a surprise even to some Who 
watched her for weeks. Hitherto Sham
rock I has always given the challenger a 
rather dose rub whenever the wind1 has 
been high, but toe could not do it today.

Mr. Fife sent the two boats away for a 
dose reach southeasterly in a wind from 

south and about ten knots in

aMontreal, July 30-(Special)—The Star’s 
ILondon correspondent cables: 

t ^ -President Ellis, of the Toronto Board 
«“!=" ' 0{ Trade, makes an elaborate statement in 
goo®:, the Morning Post, directed against tue 
and b misrepresentation by Canadian trades 
the m> unions in denying the'shortage of labor m 
further Canada. He says: "The problem is jbe- 
Lutz. ;omiag greater every day- Canadian man- 
18th liifacturers are prepared to give empIOy- 

••nent immediately to 35,000 dialled labor-

,f -He adds: ‘To say, as the trades unions 
do, that the demand is supplied, is hdieu- 

... lone. There is not a manufacturer in On
tario or Quebec who has one-half the 
her of hands for whom he could find work. 
There is not a trade which does not want
recruits. „ ... c

“He strongly urges the emigration of 
British families and says in conclusion: 
-There are 6,000,000 people in Canada. No
where can be found men and women wear- 

. jng better clothes, eating better meals, or 
* living under happier conditions.’ ”

Old Orchard, Me., July 30—Mrs. Helen 
Ob. Martin and Mrs- E. A. Stevens, sis
ters, who resided at East Grafton (N. H.), 

suffocated and their bodies burnedtion has been taken to the policy we sug
gest, but as to the idea itself, I have never 
heard a word of opposition, nor do I be
lieve that such a word will be heard' in 
this debate-

Not the Time for Heiitition,

“The first of these objections, that is to 
the immediate construction of the road, 

be disposed of, I believe, with a single 
observation. To those (who urge upon us 
the policy of tomorrow, and to
morrow and tomorrow; to those 
who tell us to wait, wait, wait; to 
those who tell us to pause and consider, to 
reflect and to inquire, our answer is no, 
this is not a 'time for deliberation, this is 
a time for action- The flood tide is upon 
us that leads to fortune; if we let it pass 
it may never recur. If (we let it pass, the 
voyage of our national life, bright as it is 
today, may be arrested- in the shadows. 
We cannot wait because time does not 
wait, because time lost in these days of 
wonderful development is doubly lost.

“We cannot wait because at this moment 
there is a transfomfetion going on in 'the 
conditions <xf our national life which it 
would be folly to ignoré, and a crime to 
overlook. We can not wait bedaiise the 
prairies bf the northwest, which for count
less ages have been -roamed Over by wild 
herds of biton, or by the scarcely less wild 
tribes of red men, are now invaded- by the 
white race. They came last year 100,000 
strong, and still they come in greater 
.numbers. - Already they are at . work till
ing the soil, sowing, harvesting and reap
ing. We say that today it is the duty 
of the Canadian government and parlia
ment to attend to the requirements of this 
vast, growing country, to heed the condi
tion of things.

“We consider that it is the duty of dll 
those who sit (within these walls by the 
will of the people to provide immediate 

wherdby the labors of the new set
tlers may find an exit to the ocean at the 
least possible cost and wherdby likewise 
a market may be found for those who toil 
in the forests, the fields, the mines and 
the shops of the older provinces.

was
occurred, and her owners admit the ulti
mate victory was not affected.

When reaching for. the buoy on the rec- 
ond leg the challengers rudder split and 
broke off near the post. Bounding the 
previous mark the defender led' by ten 
minutes and twelve seconds, in a word, 
the American yacht was outclassed under 
the conditions. She was outfooted and 
outpointed in the breeze, which ranged 
from twelve -to fifteen miles an hour, a 
fair test under full canvass.

The Canadian yacht showed remarkable 
sailing ability, and in the opinion of Lake 
St Loins yachtsmen she is the fastest 
craft whidh has yet sailed for the Interna
tional cup-

The course was three times over a tri
angle, a ■ mile and a third to each leg, or 
twelve miles altogether* On the first leg 
the Thorella showed her superiority in 
windward work ami led four minutes and 
twenty-two seconds, turning the first

The yachts crossed the starting line al
most together, with the American in the 
'windward -position, but she was not able 
to long maintain this advantage, as before 
200 yards were sailed the defender was in 
the lead, which she steadily increased. 
After the second leg, when, on a reach, the 
challenger cut eighteen seconds off the 
lead at the first mark. '

Official time:—

Ottawa, July 30—(Special)—A great rail
way project was presented to the commons 
and people today. The bill for another 
governipent-aided Ene across the continent 
was brought down. It was presented by 
the premier. The occasion was a notable 

The plan had been foreshadowed 
several weeks. In a general way parlia-

were
to a crisp early (today in the fire which 
destroyed the Sea View House, a sommer 
hotel, .containing twelve guests, near the 
camp grounds. Their room was to the 
third story. Mrs. E. D. Hooper, of Paris 
(Me.), wjho occupied a room on the same 
floor, barely escaped suffocation after mak
ing her way to the second story, where 
she was found by firemen. Several other 
inmates just escaped in their night cloto- 
irig, a Boston young lady jumping from a 
third* story window to a verandah and 
thence to the ground.

The fire caught about the kitchen range. 
The property loss was $4,000 and the in
surance $2,500.

In addition to John F- Woodbury, of 
Waterville, ithe proprietor, his (wife and 
six children, and Mrs. Stevens and 'Mrs. 
Martin, the following were in the hotel 
when the fire started :—•

Thomas S- Willey, Winthrop (Mass.) ; 
Mrs. O. W. Dawson, Boston; Miss Buna 
Dawson, Boston; 3$re. G. Wilton 'Lewis, 
Malden (Mass.) ; S. E. Packard, Brockton 
(May.) ; Mrs. Sarah Kimball, -Brockton 
(Mass.) ; Mrs. Caroline M. Hooper, Man
chester (&. H.) ; Mr- and'Mrs. Joseph Ter
rill Manchester (N. H.) ; Mrs. E. D. Hoop
er, Paris (Me.)

The dead women were elderly ladies, of 
considerable wealth, (who for several sum- 

have passed their time at the Sea

I

one.

can•ment was expecting what was to come. 
But today it was spread before the house 
in detail by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The man 

worthy of the occasion. The occasion 
worthy of the man. A packed house

nun-
i

was
«1 was

and jammed galleries surrounded him. For 
two hours and a half the audience hung 
<m the words of the most eloquent of Can-

west by
velocity. They started at 11.08, Shamrock 
IH hugging the lee quarter of the other
boat. With sheets eased and h jhe^Mt condse language he outlined
of canvas drawmg f* ^J®*?*™* the project upon which the government 
off shore at a tweivetoot **.«*«“ has C woriuhg and for which the

%°n£ *7tok;i Æ Erin as try has been waiting so many days. He

though the challenger buried her whole, reviewed the ambitions and the mistakes 
bow clear to the mast in the brine. Even Canadian railroad building in the past.

1 bowed Erin dipped her bowsprit pojfitpd to'thé present needs and the

rs. SSbSiSn »-»« f-
was dangerous racing in such rough water, the interior and the seaboard.
'and after half an hour, When Shamrock IH He peered into the future showing what 
had a comfortable lead oVer Shamrock I, çans(ja is to be and invited Canada to 
thev went about and ran back to Sandy, , .ihststs? "■* "•* - ■SrTÜ'Æ. —- r

At the turn of‘the lightship at 11-35 the burning words of the orator.
Shamrock HI was thirty seconds ahead, ter time the chamber rang with deafening 
Both boats were fairly flying. applause. Even on the opposition side ot

For an hour and seven minutes they the house members could not refrain Horn 
worked to windward, the sea becoming testifying their approval of the sentimen t 
smoother as they got in the lee of the uttered. At the conclusion of the speecn 
land, there was a tumult of enthusiasm in -the

At 1 p, m., when off Seabrigbt, eight house and none joined in the applause 
miles from Sandy Hook lightship, the chai- more heartily than the ex-minister ot rai - 
longer was six minutes ahead of the eld ways, 'Hon. Andrew G. Blair, 
boat and straight to windward of her. In The premier estimated the 
a puff a spbt about two feet long occurred of the line to Canada at from $Li,UUU,i 
near the peak of the mainsail of Shamrock -to $13,000,000. This represents toe inter- 
1, and the trial was abandoned. est for the first seven years on toe mvest-

’ . .__________ ment. ; For that period the dominion is
not going to eharge the company for the 
use of its credit. , , ,

The proposition which was presented by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today was very much 
different from that upon which Mr. Blair 
had left toe cabinet- 

That the contract had been modified and 
improved in the meantime waa already an*.

But no one outside Mr. (Blair himself is 
able to say just how much it had been im
proved since before today nothing was 
given out by toe government.

.When Mr.'Blair speaks and every one, 
not only here but throughout Canada is 
looking for his views, he will be able to 
deal .with toe subject not only m an 

satisfactory and 
in Canada is so

POOR ACCOMMODATION 
FOR THE HAIES,

ooun-

tfhe tall
i No Running Water and Little Venti

lation in the Ceils--Leo’s Consti

tution to the Conclave*

Boone, July 30—The Italia 
constitution left by Eeo to the conclave 
J as been distributed among the cardinals- 
according to this authority, it was written 
in Latin in .1882 and, beginning with toe. 
words “Praedeceisores nostn, recalls for
mer constitutions and conclaves, especiafiy 

>f that of Pius IX, and then complains of 
Vv. .e condition of (be Holy See “under hos- 
V -, domination,” and recommends the 

7 >>ck election of a new Pope.
/ < t advises the holding of the conclave a

’ Wo. 2- ne unless the sacred college should not 
in’ the enjoyment of full J‘'bfjrty’. 

Cotton I ommends the maintenance of the righto 
ns ell pi .ti,e pontiff- It enjoins the election, ot 

, lew Pope, not according to toe personal£5nCtonmÔctero2 ôf the Cardinals, but according 

on recetT y,e dictation of their consciences, a- 
*tanM' ,ired only by the wtifare of.flhe church.

Nce. On the cower of the pamphlet containing 
responr ,ie constitution is Written: “To be kep

and with the

mers
View. : ■

that the , First Bound.

ThoreUa    ,. 2.16.09
Kolu too,

eays
Time aif- WARNING TO BOER 254.26 2.31.00

.2.20.31 2.28.30 2.35.31

Second Bound-

Thorella................. 252.00 2.59.32 3.06.45
...8.02.12

Third Bound.

Thorella.. .. . .3.29.30 3.37.00 3.4430

The Thorella seemed to be increasing her 
lead on the leg when tÿe challenger was 
disabled. After the race the American 
yachtsmen admitted their yacht was out
classed in the' prevailing conditions, but 
thought she would have a good chance in 
light weather. She will have a new rudder 
for tomorrow’s race.

b

MISCHIEF MAKERS,
I Kolntoo.

Colonial Secretary Says That 
Irreconcilables Will Bo Deported 

if They Don’t Subside*

i
means

V*
London, July 30—In the house of com

mons today, during toe discussion of the 
colonial office vote, replying to a bitter at
tack ou the government’s policy end Lord 
Milner’s administration of South Africa, 
by Mr. Miaxkhaan, Liberal, in the course 
of iwfiich the charged 'that affairs 'v^ere 
growing worse, Colonial Secretary Cham- 
iberiain lengthily defended the administra
tion of South African affairs. He said' the 
greatest difficulty (was not the reconcilia
tion of the Boers and Britons, but the re- 
conciliatioU of the Boers with toe Boers. 
Mr. Chamberlain admitted that much re
mained to be done and said that if it 
found that the work of pacification was 
prevented by irréconciliables toe govern
ment would not hesitate to rase its strong 
power to deport the misdhief makers.

THEIR MAJESTIES Action it Imperative.
“This is our duty. It is immediate and 

imperative. It is of this 'hour and minute. 
Heaven grant that it be not already too 
late, Heaven grant that by reason of de
lay toe trade of Canada is not diverted’ to 
other channels, and that an ever vigilant 
competitor does not take to himself the 
trade that properly belong to those who 
acknowledge Canada as their native or 
their adopted land. Upon this question 
we feel that our -position'is absolutely safe 
and secure. We fed that it corresponds 
to the beating of every Canadian heart, 
though there may be a difference of opin
ion as to the methods we have employed' 
to secure the accomplishment of the task 
we have in view-

“Sir, we recognize that upon this ques
tion of policy there may be an honest and 
honorable difference of opinion. We know 
that there have already been such differ
ences of opinion, honorable and honest, 
because it has been our misfortune to lose 
a colleague upon this question. We recog
nize, though, that we stand upon very 
firm ground, and it will be my duty to 
present the reasons which have led up 'to 
the policy we have adopted.

VISIT GALWAY, LAKE MANITOBA 
AGROUND AT MONTREAL

* were= .nth most absolute secrecy 
''duty of returning it.”

The cardinals today visited the cells, 
which they are to occupy during the con
clave, and it cannot be said that they re
turned very enthuidastie over the idea 
being confined, perhaps for some time, m 
what are rightly termed “cells,” which are 
without running water and necessary vent 
tilatioo. Perhaps the most dissatisfied was' 
Cardinal Vaszaty who, as primate of Hun
gary, is tot wealthiest of the cardinals. 
He is credited with an income of $400,000 
annually. He insists that he cannot eat 
with the others, and must have Oris meals 
outside.

Gr^eat Reception Being Given King 
idward and Queen in Their Tour 

of Ireland.

i /.
)

M I

was
C. P. Liner Got Out of Her Course in 

a Thick Fog—Vessel Lies Easy 
and Cargo is Being Lightered.

Galway, Ireland,' July 30—King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra continued by motor 

today their inspection of some of the 
wildest and most picturesque regions of 
Ireland- The start (was mode at 9 a. m. 
from the little town of Leenane, on the 
shore of Killarney Bay, where toe mayor, 
the local rector, the parish priest and a 
deputation representing 20,000 inhabitants 
of the wild Connemara Mountains, pre
sented an address. The king, in replying, 
said he had already inspected some of the 
cottage industries, and he widhed to 
the inhabitants that he was equally pleased 
with the spirit of industrial activity and 
warm, hearty welcome of the people, which 
he and toe queen (would long remember.

The hearty tone of his majesty’s qpeecb 
received with every evidence of ap-

motors

authoritatjive, but in 
masterly way, for no one 
conversant with the railway problem, o 
which he has made a close study, than the 
ex-minister of railways.

car

Montreal, July 30—-(Special)—The Cana
dian Pacific Kail way Company’s Atlantic 
liner, Lake Manitoba, went aground in the 
river as she was leaving this port for Liv
erpool toi» morning. A heavy rain storm 
set in just after the Lake Manitoba left 
her dock, and it was so thick on toe river 
that it was impossible for toe pilot of 
ship’s officers to distinguish the course, 
and the big steamer swerved in the current 
and struck bottom opposite the Longueil 
wharf.

Despite the efforts of half a dozen tugs 
dark’s Harbor, N- 6, July 30-(&pecial) to float her the steamship ia stil agrounk 

-During an electric storm of great mo- The vessel is an no danger, but it will be 
lenrc which passed over here this morning, necessary to discharge about 1,000 tons of 
Souse of Crowell Pennys, at 8ouths.de, cargo before she can be floated. Work of 
was struck and; shattered from roof to discharging will commence tonight, 
foundation.

Every room in the building was broken, 
floors torn up and furniture destroyed.
The family were in bed at the time. In 
the children’s room toe ceiling fell on the 
bed, but strange to say none of the in
mates suffered any injury, beyond a slight 
shock..

NARROW ESCAPE OF A 
NOVA SCOTIA FAMILYSir Wilfrid Uurier.

The prime minister at the outset said’ 
that the bill he presented was divided' into 
two parts. The first provided for the cre
ation of a commission of three members, 
with power to construct a portion of the 
proposed transcontinental system ; toe sec 
ond part provided for the ratification of 
a contract between the government and 
the gentlemen now seeking incorporation 
under the name of 'the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Bailway Company.

The present bill would have to be supple
mented by resolutions which he would lay 
on toe table later. “The house, said' toe 
premier, “has been impatient, and not un 
naturally so, to 'be informed of the leading 
particular! of the policy with regard to 
the building of another transcontinental

inhabitants. "It is now my duty to give all the infor-
The motor journey ended at Recess, mation in my power, and to satisfy its 
. ,,, Tl„rtv had kmdheon. The town legitimate curiosity, and first it would not

where^ ^ ^ y t^e jjotel was sur- be amiss if I address myself to a question
"“tided ibv a guard bf honor bf Ooime- which has come to us from different quar- 
roufided by ^ fronl the sur- tors, and which may find an echo outside
mara cavafry, peasanter.^ of a3 well as inside this house. Why
rounding wearing “Jerry” hats thin new enterprise? Why tins
ks-sïïw -a

tFjSSu°s.ïS i 8AK rut ïï.r.'t' sMts;

Galtway and wjth an enthusiastic re- and expression to a sentiment—a latent
noon. They but deep sentiment which is today in -the
ception. minds and still more in the hearts of all
Alexandra's Gracious Act. Canadians, that a transcontinental railway

,, , Ireland, July 30—At Recess, from the shores of the Atlantic to the 
Galway, Irelana, o X for lunch. ahores of the Pacific and to be every inch

where „ fondent occurred, of it on Canadian soil, is a national, as well
edn, an ex àrmroâched tbe queen as a commercial necessity. That such a
A poor old w remission of the road must be built, that it is a national
with a petition ^ months and a commercial necessity, that it is a
remainder of • *$*£?* i. proved corollary to our status as a nation, that 
passed upon her .-fojtîÊed^îlem- « a requisite .to our commercial devolop-
that the man s c fcfog'*, per- ment; is a proposition to which up to tins

SSSKjÏhS S,'Er T’iTLSX
%SÏÏ2iïSlr• **:“ t - *•“■* - * «4

HOURS MAI KILLER 
RI I FAILING TREE,

House Shattered to Pieces by Light
ning While All Were In Bed, but 

No One Seriously Hurt.

k

assure

DEADLY WORNI, C. R. Was Never Intended for a Trans
continental Road

“We think that this road, in order to 
give to the people the full benefit which 
they have a right to expect from it, should 
extend westward from the heart of the 
maritime provinces, from ithe town of 
Moncton, at the juncture of the two lines 
which proceed to Halifax and St. John. I 
know that there are a good- many who 
■maintain that rt is sufficient that sngji a 
road should be constructed from Quebec 
westward to the Pacific Ocean, and a good 
many who oppose this scheme pretend 
there is no need whatever of extending 
this road1 to Moncton, because between 
Québec and Moncton there is the Inter
colonial. Sir, the answer to this objec
tion is plain, obvious, categorical, peremp
tory and paramount. The answer is that 
the I. C. R. never was intended for trans
continental traffic- It was first conceived 
as a military road. It Tvas built and lo- 
cated for political reasons, not from any 
commercial considerations. Far be it 
from me to cast any aspersions upon the 
judgment of those (who conceived and 
ried out this great and useful enterprise, 
but if the truth must be told, rt must be 
admitted that those who conceived and 
carried out the Intercolonial added to its 
length several hundred miles. I will not 
quarrel with them at this stage- The rea
sons were political, and they were reasons 
we can all understand.

“If the railway was 
today, it (was simply because rt was de
cided to give facilities to the groups of 

(Continued en P«*e 6, thirit çotoBW )-

Thomas Murray of Eagle Settlement 
the Victim-Store at Cocagne 

Burglarized.

Moncton, N- B., July 30—(Special) 
Thomas Murray, aged ei#iteen, son of 
John Murray, was struck by a falling tree 
while chopping in the woodi-s near his home 
at Eagle Settlement, parish of Salisbury, 
on Tuesday, and injured so badly about 
the head that he died yesterday, never 
having regained consciousness- 

iA store at Cocagne, owned by P. K. 
Gogins, was burglarized Tuesday night and 
considerable tobacco and clothing stolen, 
Ibut no attempt was made to break toe 
eafe, too wing that the burglar was an 
amateur at the business. A party is sus
pected, but there is no trace as yet of him. 
A constable came to Moncton today in 
search of him.

OF LIGHTNING,to .
M

Cath 
68th ' was

predation. Lynchburg, Va., (July 90—At 2 o’clodl 
this afternoon three persons were killed 
and mote thin a' score irijtited by lightning 
at New Hope Church, Appomotox County. 
The dead:

Paul Cowen, Charles Austin and Aubery 
Wingfield.

A meeting of the James River Baptist 
Association was in progress and a iairge 
number of arien. took féfuge under art 
awning near the building when the storm 
came up. lightning struck a tree in front 
of the anvning, causing the disaster and 
throwing the great crowd, on thé ground 
into a panic.

THE MONTEREY’S CARGO.

Much of It Being Landed at North Sydney 
—Father O'Neil Holidaying in Cape Breton,

majesties drove off inTheir .
through the beautiful lake and mountain 
country, everywhere greeted loyally by the

ROa
David
age, , 
their

9H
Ben.
ai

North Sydney, July 30—(Special)-—The 
steamer Bruce this morning brought from 
Port Aux (Basque over 700 cheese and 300 
boxes of butter from the wrecked steamer 
(Monterey. These goods will be Shipped 
to Montreal by rail.

Mote than 2,000 bags of flour landed here 
from the wrecked steamer -Norwegian and 
stored in warehouses, are being loaded in- 

at the terminus wharf for shipment

m

PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER'S 
SUDDEN DEATH,

Ju
y*
ci

S&
4 y Trolley Men Charged With Manslaughter.

Worcester, Mass., July 39—On the charge 
of manslaughter in having canted tbe death 
of a passenger in an accident at Westboro, 
Saturday, vtoen two (Boston and Worces
ter electric cars collided, killing one per
son and injuring 50 others, Leoq B. Downs 
and Daniel T. Daly, the motbrman and 
conductor of one bf toe care, ’were arrested 
todaÿ. They were arraigned in court and 
held in $1,000 bonds until August 11. It 
is contended by toe prosecution that 
Downs and Daly had orders to wait at a 
turnout for toe eastbound car, orders 
which they disobeyed, their negligence be
ing responsible lor toe accident.

ip Fr Rev. Donald Sutherland, of GabaruS, 
(C. B ) Dropped Dead Wednesday 

While Reading.

Sydney, N. 6., July 39—(Special)—Today 
the news arrived from GaJbarus that Bev. 
Donald1 Sutherland, Presbyterian minister 
at that place for many yeans, dropped dead 
yesterday afternoon while reading a news
paper. The deceased clergyman was more 
than sixty years of age, and leaves a widow 
and two daughters. The Bev. Mr. Suther
land was much respected and admired' fo- 
his intellectual attainments,

to cars to (Montreal.
The (Rev. Father O’Neil, of toe Univer

sity of St. Joseph’s, Memramcook, arriv
ed in town today on a vacation tour of 
Cape (Breton and Newfoundland.

■»

THE INFLUX TO CANADA.I
<Ri car-

45,000 Settlers Passed Through St. Paul 
List Year to the Canadian Northwest.

1 6:
r-

•M
500 Stone Worker* Locked Out.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 30-Five hundred 
etoné cutters and stone masons were lock
ed out today by the contractors in accord
ance with tbe action taken by toe build
ers’ (league. This is the first step taken in 
the impending fight between tod .builders’ 
league and toe budding trades cowâle.

.

s
St. Paul, Minn., July 39—Estimates made 

by officials of transcontinental railway 
lines, whieh are usually concluded late in 
July,' show that the total number of set
tlers passing through St. Paul for the 
northwest was 130.009. Of these 85.000 
went to points in Minnesota, North Da- 

„ Itota, Idaho and Washington. The rest
tlej -jnut *9 the Canadian Northwest,

etc
ne; located where it isto
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fTERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE 
BY GUNPOWDER EXPLOSION.
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BMore Than a Score of People Killed and Fifty Injured at Low

ell Wednesday by the Blowing Up of Two Magazines— 
Shock Was Felt at a Distance of Fifty Miies.
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‘ ; w* Golden Jubilee of Antigonish * 
Prelate Celebrated 

Wednesday.
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’ klk-t.t vr Lowttl, Ma», July 26—Two email gva- ed with amoke and duet, illuminated by 

ixxwder situated in the inenedi- the Rlare fro™ 11,6 burning houses. Those
mU vicinity of the humble residence uf *bo eurviW h urnei from the some, only 

Tiuuuv, VI VI ^ Ibe recalled by the ebriuks of those lees
Bfty mill operatives, mostly French epealt- fortunate. The work of rescue at once be- 
fag people, exploded today with a fright- gan but in many cases the dames (had al- 
ful concussion and the resultant wave of ready gained sway over the crumbling 
death cut off the lives of more than a ruins and despite the energetic efforts of 
Score of human beings and injured nearly those who were not seriously hurt, several 
fifty others. Half a dozen men who were persons were burned to death before the 
loading kegs of powder from one of the debris which covered them could be re- 
magazines were Mown to pieces, four boys, moved.
300 yards away, were killed by the im- The property ds situated ju^t over die 
pact and fourteen frame houses within a Lowell line in Twekedbury but the 
radius of 400 yards went down as if they Lowell fire department at once re
bed been built of cards. Seven of those «ponded and did- good work in car- 
bouses immediately caught fire probably ing for the wounded- Beofre a stream 
from the kitchen stoves and were com- of water was started from the en- 
pletely consumed. At least three persona gimee, the hose from all the wagons was 
oT re caught in the ruins and burned to flung to the ground and the bleeding 
death while seven or eight others Who bodies of the wounded were placed in the 
mere rescued died subsequently of their wagons and hurried to the hospital. Am- 
injuries. It is estimated that seventy sepa- bulanees soon appeared and all sorts of 
Itte pieces of property, including those vehicles were pressed into service. Nearly 
already mentioned, were destroyed while two score of persons were conveyed to the 
Bhe force of the explosion wrecked win- two hospitals within half an hour, while 
dowe for five or six miles around and its many more who suffered merely from 
thunder could be heard distinctly for more slight cute by flying glass, had their 
than fifty miles. wounds bound up and remained on the

The magazines were the property of the scene, where they assisted in caring for 
C". 6. Cartridge Company of this city-, but the less fortunate.
krere fortunately situated more than a The thunder of the explosion shook the 
snife away from the factory itself. Each city and drew a tremedous crowd to the 
was built of brick, being about ten feet scene. Within half an hour, there were 
high with a rounded roof of corrugated at least five thousand people pushing and 
iron. They were constructed some thirty crowding over the scene of destruction, 
(ysara ago, in what was then a broad open hindering the work of caring for the 
field on the banks of the Concord river, wounded so that the acting mayor of 
0hiring -the last decade small wooden dwel- Lowell sent out a call for the militia to 
I qg houses have gradually sprung up -n assist the local police. Three companies, 
the vidnty crowding nearer and nearer two of the Sixth Regiment, and one of 
vith fancied security to the two innocent the Ninth responded and quickly threw a 
I Hiking little buildings until they sur cordon of troops around the entire di«- 
rounded them, except on the river side, tirict and cleared the place of everyone ex- 
* he nearest house being scarcely fifty feet oept those who coufld be of service.
I way. One of the magazines was just with When the firemen first arrived, immedi- 

tbe roadside fence while the other was ately after -the explosion, confusion reign- 
i bout 100 feet behind it near the bank of ed. Many were rushing about bleeding 
(he river. Both magazines ordinarily con- from wounds. Others were lying on the 
fained two or three tone of gunpowder in ground, frightfully mutilated, while the 
tin kegs, each keg being eighteen inches shrieks of frantic women and half crazed 
frigh and a foot in diameter. men in their endeavor to regain their lost

The company has for some time been ones were agonizing in the extreme. 'I^hose 
desirous of strengthening the floor of the houses farther away from the scene of the 
magazine nearest the street and this morn- disaster wore hastily cal’ed upon to fin1- 
ng eight men, three of them employee of ni>ih mattresses and bedding for the seri- 
jhe company, three expressmen and two ou.--::" wounded-
carpenters were sent there with large ex- After the wounded had been cared for 
press teams to take out the powder and and the dead removed to undertaking 
mend the floor. Two of the wagons had rooms, the work of searching for frag- 
been loaded and the other was almost full tnentary remaine of victims was begun. A 
when at six minutes pest 6 o’clock the ex- hundred yards away was found a boys 
plosion occurred. heart, not far off was the ahoiuldey, evi-

Glarendon Goodwin, one of the employes dently of the «une body while bits of 
of the cartridge company, who survives human fletih and small pieces of bone were 
the explosion stated this afternoon, that picked up in all parts of the field, and 
in taking up the floor, it was suddenly idis- placed in baskets. Two hundred yards fur- 
covered that it was on fire. He rushed ther down the river from the second 
sway after water and the other men were magazine thé firemen discovered the 
endeavoring to escape when the explosion bodies of four little boys who had been 
name. It is probable that this magazine just about to have a swim. A" -fifth mem* 
was the first to go up, followed imraedi- ber of the party was in the river when the 
ately by the gunpowder in three wagons explosion- occurred and escaped injury. Ap-

_____ and a few seconds later by the second parently the force from this second maga-
xnr.azine. zine was expended in two directions,north

To those -who heard the crash, it seem- and south. On the north it completely 
ed as if there were two distinct-explosions demolished the bouse of William Riggs, 
with » continuous roar between them, about fifty yards away, almost burying 
{There are however, five holes in the Mrs. Riggs and badly injuring her little 
ground which seems to dearly indicate son. Mrs. Riggs was subsequently remov- 
five explosions. ed -but died before she could be taken to

The entire catastrophe, however, occu- the ho-pital. On the other side of the 
|ned the space of scarcely five seconds, but magazine was a grove of trees, through 
fa that time, the surrounding property was which the explosion tore a path fifty fee’ 
swept as if a small Mont Pelee had broken wide for a distance of nearly 300 van in. 
forth. Every house within 200 yards col- The four -boys -were caught in the centre 
lapsed. Trees were blown down, the grass of this puth and they were instantly kill- 
iwithin 200 yards -mowed to the ground, ed. The -body of one of them -was fright- 
twhile bricks from the two magazines fully mutilated, tine head being completely 
Twere hurled all over the neighborhood and blown off. The fourth was alive when he 
Eu across the river. was discovered by the police and firemen,

For minutes afterwards, the air was fill- but he did not long survive hie injuries.

f
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BISHOP CASEY THERE.

A Distinguished Gathering of Clerey 
—The Town En Fete—Procession, 
Celebrition of Mass, and Present
ation of Address—Grand Banquet 
at Night.
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Antigonish, N. S., July 29—(Special)— 

This has been a gala day in Antigonish. 
Business of all kinds has been suspended. 
Every citiezn did something towards swell
ing the chorus of general rejoicing through
out the diocese and the town has never as
sumed a more pretty appearance.

Fifty years ago John Cameron was or
dained priest; thirty-three years ago lie 
was consecrated bishop and the people who 
for these thirty-three years have acknowl
edged his bénéficient rule, as well as those 
of other denominations both within and 
beyond the bounds of the diocese, are vic
ing with one another in doing him honor.

Yesterday several of his brother bishops 
from various parts of Canada and one from 
-Newfoundland, came to assist at the cel
ebration. All the clergy of the diocese 
were present, and throngs of the laity 
from east and west participated in the 
jubilee celebation.

At 9.30 o’clock the celebation began. 
Delegations from the various branches of 
the C. -M. IB. A. met at the hall of the 
organization here, and marched in a body 
to the Episcopal residence. Here they 
formed along the street. They, led the 
procession. Then came the clergy of the 
diocese, about seventy in number. Fol
lowing these were the bishops, and repre
sentatives of many bishops who were un
able to attend; also the venerable jubilar- 
ian, His -Lordship Biahop Cameron.

-In this order they entered St. Ninian

:

1
-

:

:
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tAt the End of the Lake in the Park.
“We are on the eve of a great economic 
fight and it -behoovcv everybody to keep 
cool as long as jioesible and not turn aij 
economic into a personal fight.”

witnessed in -the bay at this season 
of -the .year.

A young man by the name of Goonell, 
employed in Sumner Company’s mill, Bath
urst village, met with a probably fatal ac
cident this noon. Ills clothing caught in 
tihe belting of the main shaft and he was 
twirled around several times before the 
madh-inery was stopped. Two legs ! -nd 
one arm were 'broken, also several ribs. 
His side and hig> are badly lacerated and 
the chances of recovery are doubtful.

Another Account.
Daihoueie, July 28.—(Special)—A des

patch was received here today from Stone 
Haven, Gloucester county, announcing the 
total Wreck of pilot 'boat Anabel-la, No- 
2, with supposition that the occupants were 
lost in Monday morning’s gale. This boat 
belonged to Daihousje and Monday morn
ing early Pilot Joseph Klsleger boarded 
the steamer Merimac off Miscou and 
bound for Camipbellton leaving on board 
the pilot boat two young men named 
Neilson and Richard, aged eighteen a id 
twenty-four. The former belonged to Perin 
Island,, Restigouche, county. Richard, is 
from Rogersviile and has beyn employed 
here as tinsmith with lipnjamin Windsor. 
Both boys were very much respected.

to maintain a winter passenger service to 
fcjrt- John and Halifax.

Only about one-eeven.th of Canada’» mail 
is carried by Canadian boats. The greater 
portion goes by New Yofk and a small fee 
is paid for that service. Itie reason the 
bulk of the mail goes by (New York is due 
the daily sailing from that port. Canada 
has a weekly service. Thé speed of Cana
dian boats is from twelve to fourteen knots. 
The service varies from six and three- 
quarters to eight and nine days’ passage.

Fast line tenders for a sixteen and a 
twenty knot service were too high. They 
are,being made the basis of further nego
tiations.

Mr. Bickerdike. Montreal, told the house 
that the insurance rates for the St. Law
rence which have been much higher than 
to American ports have teoently been re
duced fifty per cent, they are still .twenty 
per .cent-higher than to American ports 
owing to the -long stretqh of river naviga
tion. .

The item was not passed at six o’clock, 
i At the. evening session of the howif 
Hon. Mr. Fisher's estigiatep were on and 
Ihe question of cq8d storage and chicken 
feeding stations' were .diecuseed at length,

The oubport of customs heretofore 
Quaco under'survey of St. John 

(N B.), lias been chained to St. Martins.

Sente Resumes Buii- ets

everMil (BUT 
CH HIM,63

REV. MU BATES HAS 
DECLED THE CALI,

Present Schedule Has Never 
Been Approved by the 

Minister of Railways.

Aimheret, N. S., July 28.—(Special)—Al 
a large meeting of bhe Baptist church and
congregation held here tonight, Rev. W. street. Proceeding along this street they 
,E. Bates, who lately received a call to the 
Main street -Baptist ohirnch, St. John, an
nounced his decision not to accept the 
call there. The announcement was receiv
ed by the church here with hearty exprès- 
nions of a-purova.

passed under the beautiful arch erected 
at the entrance to the cathedral. The 
procession countermarched, his lordship 
entering the ch-urch first, followed by the 
visiting bishops.

t.

MANITOBA SCHOOL LAW. Distinguished Clergy There-
As they entered the choir sang “Ecce 

Sacerdos Magnum.” The church was soon 
-filled to overflowing. -His lordship cele
brated the. jubilee mass. Very Rev. A. 
MacDonald, D. D. V. G., was assistant 
-priest; Rev. A- Thompson, R. -D., rector 
of St. Francis Xavier College, and Rev. H. 
P. McPherson were deacon and sub-deacon 
respectively and (Rev. M. A. McAdam, 
-master of ceremonies.

Within the sanctuary were seated Bishop 
-Caeey, of St. John; Bishop McDonald, of 
Oharlottetown ; Bishop Barry, of Chatham ; 
Bishop Gravel, of Nicolet; Bishop McNeil, 
of St. George’s, Newfoundland; -Rev. Mon
signor Daly, representing Archbishop 
O’Brien, of Halifax, who could not attend 
on account of ill health; Rev. Dr. Lindsay, 
representing Archbishop Begin, df Quebec, 
and Very Rev. L- Pacquet, of Quebec Sem-

The Home Cemer.
(Awarded the first prize in tlio competition 

Inaugurated by the Old tiome Committee of 
^Toronto.)
Prom the smoke where cities welter 

From the quiet glens of earth,
To the land that fcave uà shelter,

To the land that gave us birth;
We, the wanderers, -the dreamers,

That for lore or fortune roam, 
in the gladness of the morning, 
i In the light, come etreàming home.

-ken whose fathers, mooted yid broken 
For the honor ôf a name,

.Would not wear the conquerors foken,
Could not salt their ibread with shame. 

Plunged them in the virgin forest,
With their axes in their hands,

Built a Province as a (bulwark 
For the loyal of the lands.

Men whose fathera, siqk of -dead lands, 
Europe and her weary ways,

Saw the fading emerald headlands,
Saw the heather quenched in haze,

Saw the coast of France or Flanders,
Like a glimmer sink and cease,

Won the ample land of maples,
The domain of wealth and -peace.

Won it by the axe and harrow,
Heid it by the axe and sword,

Bred a race with brawn and marrow— 
From no alien over-lord.

Gained the right to guide and govern;
Then, with labor strong and free,

Forged the land a shield of Empire 
Silver sea to silver sea.

Fighting makes the heart grow fonder, 
Labor makes the heart grow fain,

Still wherever we may wander 
We are of the lion strain;

We may trample foreign markets,
We may delve in outland loam,

Yet when memory cries and calls us,
All our hearts come leaping home.

Now from smoke where cities wetter.
From t-ho quiet glens of earth,

Come we to our land of shelter,
To the land that gave us birth. 

iLo, we bring thee our achievement,
Won by strength and patient pain—

Thine the strength, and thine the paitlence- 
Bring it to -thy breast again.

Delegation to Wait on Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier- Friday About Redress-- 
Premier Says There is No Truth 

in Rumor About Trans-Canada 

Road Selling,to G. T. Pacific.
known a«

TWO FATAL HOVA 
- SCOTIA ACCIDENTS

¥ ' t.flft i* The seriate resumed , ibueineee today. 
1 ïôrt- Mr. Teonp'eton eta ted that be pr o- 
giosed to move an amendment to the till 
to amend tihe act respecting certificates to 
maatene ,an<i mates of ships, by making 
the terminal point for the home certificate 
the city of Boston, instead of the city of

Ottawa, July 29.—(Special)—Hon. Mr.. 
Fielding received a delegation today e£ rep- 
reaentativee of the shipping and railway 
intereata, with regard to freight daeaifica- 
ition No. 12, which the Canadian rail-ways 
-have been enioeemg without the sanction 
of the minister of railways. This classi
fication refers to between 400 and 600 
articles, and the complaint of the shippers 
is that it fixes charges unduly high’ on 
some classes of goods. <.

Mr. Johnston, counsel for the Canadian 
manufacturera, pointed out that if ship
pers wanted to they could sue the railway 
for all that was collected over the author
ized rates. However, they would be sat
isfied to have the rates imposed by classi
fication No. U kept in force tilt the rail
way commission bill'becomes law, wlhen 
bhe proposed commission will have control 
of rates.

This view -the acting minister of rail
ways thought was a reasonable one and will 
be put in force. The present law forbids 
railways -to change their freight classifi
cation without -the minister's approval, but 
the railway companies have ignored this as 
there is no penalty for enforcing the rule. 
The new bill wi-11 arrange for -this and 
fix a penalty.

F. W. [Russell, and T. D. Deggin, of 
Winnipeg, arrived here today to see Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the dominion min
isters, in regard to the administration oi 
sohooto in the city of Winnipeg. When 
they approached the local govtr.nment.Mr- 
Roblin referred them -to Ottawa. Just 
what Ottawa ministers have got to do 
with the Winnipeg school tow, which is 
purely provincial, no one here can very 
well understand. Sid Wilfrid arranged to 
give the delegation an interview at noon 
on Friday.

The government has derided to send 
Lieut. F. A. Lister, of the permanent 
force, to Aldershot, in September, to take 
a course in signalling which will qualify 
him to take charge at the organization of 
tihe signalling branch of the > Canadian 
militia. Lieut, and Brevet Capt. Lister is 

son of the late Justice Lister, and has 
-been in the Royal Canadian regiment since 
1898-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated in the -house 
■that there was no truth in the report in 
a Toronto newspaper that he was arrang
ing for the sale of the trans-Canada road 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Trade and commerce estimates were up 
in the house during tihe afternoon, there 

some discussion for the $150,000, vote

Aged Men Thrown from Loads of 
Huy by Their Ox Teams Run
ning Away from Gad Flies inary.

The sermon, a most eloquent and in
structive effort, was preached by Rev. 
Father Doherty, S. J. He took as his 
text: “The Lord shall sanctify the fiftieth 

for it is the year of the jubilee.”

IS YOUR
BACK LAME? Berwick, July 27—A fatal accident oc

curred at Weleford, which is about three 
miles from lAerwick, early on Saturday 
evening. George Parker, an elderly man, 
while returning (ho-me on a Load of hay 
which was being drawn by oxen, tihe ij/-1" 
mals were attacked by gad flies, and bolt
ed, throwing Mi". Parker off the load, the 
fall of which broke hia neck, killing him 
instantly. He leaves a wife, who was the 
daughter of the late Elijah Harris, and one 
child, a daughter, who is married.

-A second fatality occurred tihe 
evening at Haibcnvdle, a few miles fur
ther, when James Cahill, an old resident 
of that place, met his death by being run 

by hie ox team, while hauling in hay. 
One of the animale stepped on his chest, 
crushing in one of his lungs, and one of 
the wheels of the team passed over his 
brow. He was picked up and carried into 
tihe .house, -but soon pasted away. Mr. 
Cahill was a man of seventy-seven years of 
age, one who was highly esteemed and re
spected, a good Christian man a-nd a faith
ful member of the Methodist churclv Ilia 
wife died a few years ago. 
large family, conriitiing of nine daughters 
and four sons, who are a-U grown up.

year,
Mass over, the bishop went to the throne 
where the ceremony of disrobing wae per
formed, after which Vevy Rev. A. McDon
ald, on behalf of the clergy and laity of 
the diocese, read an address. His Lord- 
ship replied at considerable length, thank
ing the clergy and laity for their kind ex
pressions of good will and outlined what 
the priest of God ought to be.

Xou Are Doubtileflg Buffering From Dis
eased Kidneys—Sorest Cure is .

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 
FORCED FROM Si, PIERRE

HE GAVE HIS LIFE 
TO FAY HIS DEBTS

Ferrozonei
Xl -t-oe>e stri de fen wi th' ini 

HiseBg, don't let yoy 
h<li-t aefcnbion. FerrozoSe 
ie<W tfoillhir» trouble, Æul 

JÇ give^oniStTedifcf and y ing 
'feet M

Unless you wi 
curable ‘Bright^ 
kidneys go 
is a Special mn\ 
never falls 
about a và

iMr. Ujprdon J. Macfarlane^f Bydford 
was (jtfred ibj 
ed unaiccy

same Banquet in the Evening.
The banquet tendered to bis lordship 

at the convocation hall oif St. Francis 
Xavier College this evening, was n magni
ficent affair. Upwards of 120 ^clergymen, 
exclusive -of the visiting bishops, sat down 
at 8 o’clock to a banquet that surpassed 
anything of its kind ever seen l(ere.

Bishop Cameron was born February 16, 
1827, at Antigonish- In 1844 he was sent 
to 'Rome to study for the priesthood in 
the College of the Propaganda, where he 

took leading place and was ordained 
on July, 26, 1853. He came to Nova Scotia 
in 1854 and was placed in charge of St. 
Francis Xavier College and acted as pastor 
of St. Ximan's parish as well. In 1863 he 

transferred to Arichat. and jn 1870, 
consecrated

Clash Between Gendarmes and Peo
ple When They Embarked for 
Canada.

Albert Fdürnler, Defaulting Montreal 
Cashier, Suicided in Order That 
His Creditors Should Get His Life 
Insurance.

over
[iw/jne, after%ÿy trear- 

-three dootoT 
* kidneys i 
■m writes, yid\[ had 
tih%lback anysidql, and 

dull, yavy. feeling, 
le. 1 yent a lot of

:or kid-Halifax, July Û9—(Special)—A letter 
from St. Pierre received here says:

“The ban on the congregations has not 
spared the St. Pierre Christian Brothers, 
who left on the steamer Glencoe on the

feint. “ 
shape, j 

dreadfuB>ainfi y 
was nevw frecJTrom 
that imajfc liyimieei
money on yal doStons, #but wae not 
benefited to Any exSnt. me box helped 
me ho mudhfthat lyot more, and be
fore tttiey wêL^yd il «is quite well. I 
never used anWnmg gyng such prompt 
and lasting relief as yrrozone. It beats 
aV.1 other kidney curey 

ÎVqiBe suffering f/m kidney disorders 
quickly lot;< c-ttengtp* and often die young. 
Therefore ir is iroiwrtant t-o get Ferro- 
zone at onice, and be released from every 
Kymiptoni: of this baneful disease. Price 50c. 
a box, or six (boxes for $2.50, at atl durg- 
giist-p, or 'by mail from The Ferrozone Com
pany, Kingston. Ont.

ney
very

Montreal, July 2&—(Special)—'Develop
ments make etiU more pathetic the cir- 

' icumetances connected with the suicide of 
Albert Fournier, tie defaulting cashier of 
Ithe (Recorder's court.

Founder gave his life to pay his debts. 
He sought death, not as a way of escaping 
Bus financial obligations, but as tihe only 
means within his power of providing tihe 
money to meet them.

At the time of his death he was carrying 
$7,000 life insurance and it was to make 
(that sum available for covering the short
age in hi* account that he threw himself 
into the St. Lawrence River. This is the 
explanation he makes in the letter to his 
urife, which he posted just before he took 

, bis own life.

And we bid Ontario quicken,
Under snow and under sun,

Where the spruces root and thicken,
Where the waters flash and run;

Bid the towns of glad Ontario 
Gather to a diadem,

Deep encrusted round Toronto,
As with gems the peerless setting folds and 

holds the gem. .
—Duncan Campbell Scott.

17th inat., bound for Canada, where they 
will remain., for no Congregationalist ia al
lowed to stay in France. When they went 
away about 2,000 pereone were on the quay 
to eaiute them end everybody shouted : 
“Vive Lee Freres,” “Vive La Liberté," “A 
bas la canaille,” “A bas Combes,” “A bas 
les juifs.” The poor gendarmes did not 
know what to do. One fellow is said to 
hare ehouted alongside of them: “A bas 
lee cognes” (name given to gendarmes), 
but he has been arrested. He fought with 

gendarme, who unsheathed, a thing 
they must not do unless commanded.. Then 
tihe crowd commenced to get excited. They 
all rushed on the gendarmea and wanted 
to throw them overboard.

Forty of the rioters have been summon
ed before tihe court for rebellions against 
the police and seditious thoughts against 
the government.

The night of July 11, a fire started 
at the central telephone office. Mr. Lu- 
partiens, bookkeeper, hearing a telephone 
bell ringing, thought somebody was calling 
up, but he was struck with electricity and 
could not get clear of the receiver. When 
*8.» carpenter of the firm came in the of
fice he found him nearly dead. He had 
turned black and the electricity was shak
ing him baric and forth. They got him 
away from the telephone and did all they 
could to help him. He is now quite well 
and attends to his business as usual.

Fishing this year is a total failure. No- 
the like of it before. If

He leaves a

while visiting Rome, was 
bishop, lie assumed active administra tion 
of the diocese of Antigonish in 1877. M;hQ 
good works stand monuments to Isis 1.

BRITISH SUGAR
CONVENTION BIEL, Three times as many herrings are con

sumed as any other kind of fish.

KING AND QUEENFish, as a rule, increase in weight and 
length every year up to their death.Colonial Secretary Makes Some 

Pertinent Remarks Before the 
Measure Passed Its Second Read-

ore lï KILLAR1EY.DALHOUSIE PILOT BOIT 
LOST WITH CHEW.

Dublin, July 28—The royal yadht Vic
toria and Albert, with King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra, aboard, which left 
Buncrana, on the north coast yesterday, 
arrived at KiHarney Buy on the wot 
coaat today. Their majevtieis were aocom- 
ipanied by the Eu*l of DucWey, Lord 3-tieu- 
•tenunt of Ireland.

lXr-iitile the incrément weather they 
landed on the Mayo efile' of the bay and 
afterwards proceeded in a motor car 
through the pictiircsfiun tccieiy of tint 
•portion of ‘Ireland. Tonight the* wardM-p* 
in the bay are illuminated and Ixmtirre 
are burning on the mrrounding hill*.

Queen Alexandra has 
Dudley $2,500 for distribution among" he 
poor jK?o,ikle of Dublin and other parte of 
Ireland.

The Reel Joseph Scribner.
Nashua, N. H., July 28—A totter re

ceived by Chief of Police Eaton Tuesday 
from Deputy Sheriff James M. Knowl>S 
[jailer at Dover (Me.), made known tihe 
fact that Joseph Scribner, who is under 
Brreet et Dover, charged with murder, is 
Joseph Goyette, of this city. It hod been 
Buepected that the man called Scribner 
Mae Goyette and Deputy Knowles’ totter 
Bays he had admitted the fact. On learn
ing this Tuesday John- Goyette, of Law
rence, a brother, came here for a confer
ence! with his father and it was decided 
to make arrangements for defending the 
prisoner whein ihis case comes up.

The identity of Scribner was first sus
pected from a Oiketiea, of the prisoner 
charged with murdering James Myers, a 
lumberman, and the picture of Goyette in 
the ‘Nadhua police Rogues’ gallery wae 
rent. Thti man was arrested here a num
ber Of times it is said for minor offences. 
The chief wee so strongly impressed with 
the resemblance of the two pictures that 
be stint the photograph from the local 
galtory to the jailer at Dover. The letter 
received Tuesday said when Scribner saw 
the photograph he, admitted he was Guv- 
ptte.—Bangor Commercial.

Melons which brought only fire cents tost I 
•ear were selling Iasi week as high es I 
Iwee-'-H Stotb_____ _— .- -—------- ---- 1

ing.
London, J lily 29—The house of comnnoiis 

today ixoticd the sugar convention bill to 
its second raiding by a vote of 224 to 144.

In the course of the debate upon the 
bill, Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, in 
defending it said:

“For twenty years we have tried to 
secure
bounties. It was only when wo changed 

policy and suggested retaliation Halt 
we scoured the object for which we had 
struggled so long and so CBi-oped a con
dition of things under which Germany 
and Austria would be able to regulate the 
■price of sugar ill Great Britain.

“Referring to tihe possibility of losing 
the American market, he sand:

“If wc had only treated the West In
dies fairly there is no reason why they 
should not Ik- supplying us with the great
er [«art of our demand. The government 
has a riioiie between prohibition and 
countervailing duties."

He believed prohibition the' simplest 
■plan, but. should it become necessary, 
would take the opinion of pirllamen.t upon 
the question of countervailing duties. Mr. 
Chamberlain did nol touch direetlv the 
fiscal quo lion but ineideutaily remarked:

Tvto Young Men Named Neilson and 
Richard Are Known to Have Been 
Aboard the Craft When Swamped.

a
the voluntary abandonment ofBathumb, July 28.—(Special)—A terrific 

dtomn raged alonig Bay Chaleur Knud îy 
night and aill day Monday accompanied by 
thunder, lightning and rain. The vveeela 
.lying vuteide Bathumt hailbor loading deals 
had a very (hat'd time; three **x>ws loaded 
attached to veesedfe, broke away and were 
daeftied on the beach ahd *dx in en had to 
weather the «storm in a scow loaded with 
ilealri. They were rcntied only thin morn
ing at 6 o’clock after being twenty-four 
hours in the scow without food or drink-

A telegram from Stonehaven says pilot 
'boat No. 2, from Dadhousie, wae swamped 
yesterday afternoon and up to this hour 
nothing can be found o»£ the crew, and 
it i«3 feared they have been drowned.

Gréait anxiety is felt for the firth ing 
boate which were unable to readh Cararpiet 
on Sunday. A lange number of fishing 
schooners in port of Oarariuet were driven 
atihore. It wae one of the wonst etoraie

the Earl ofgiven

body has
squid did not come at all I do not know 
what will happen. It will Ibe very bad for 
St- Pierre. (Many will not be able to sup
port suoh a big lose and iwiU probably

seen

K Louisburg Offers Big Bonus to New Com
pany.

Louisbourg, C. B„ July 28— (Special)— 
Tlie citizens of Louisbc'iirg, in public meet
ing assembled last night, panted a Transi
tion that if the Oaiie Breton Coal, Iron & 
Railway Company constructed a railway 
ar.d a shipping pier within tihe limits of 
the town of Louisbourg. 'by January 1, 
1905, the town of Lou dbourg would pay 
the company $30.000 and exemption from 
taxation for a period of five years.

was
aa a subsidy to the Allan line, the whole 
steamship and mail service of Canada was 
gone into.

fail.

Owing -to -the failure of the fishery on 
itihe coast of Norway, the price of best 
Bod-liver oil has risen to an alarming ex
tent.

Great Britain has cut off pll subsidies to 
flhe merchant marine to be used in case oi

Sir Richard Cartwright, angering many
said subsidies were paid byquestioners, 

trip, from £500 to a £1,000 per trip. This 
ia nominally for the carriage of the made, 
but actually for the purpose of aiding linesTtt.

1raflÜigliîr'lili'fl X- *■! is
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*A Cure For "
Rose Cold
Hay Fever a
ASTHMA i

A prominent New Srk lawyer in 
an unsolicited testimc^hl says ; “him- 
iioD’H asthma CURB cu»d me when an 
other remedies failedwPhysicians pre- 
scripteus did not efen relieve. For 
years Blnve bcenM sufferer of Rose 
Cold vlth all of M annoying symp
toms, s»h as cowant sneezing and 
itching ^.terycyM. Himrod’s Asth
ma CuA in oxekEBK totally eradi
cated a Ase CÆa of years standing. 
No wordMcan express my appreci
ation ofitepffqpiveness."

The la™
Holmes in 
Days in Eilf>e" says: “I have used 
all remedie^-Himrod's Cure is the 
best. It never failed."

Send for a generous free sample to
day and try it. 11 will no t disappoint 
you.

r. \ Oliver Wendell 
ooK “ One Hundred

HIMROD M'F’Q CO.,
14-v16 Vesev St.,

For sale by all Druggists.
New York.
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JÂisfly Former Canadians in Australia— 

the ex-C. P. R. Man Has a Heavy 
Task.

ft fifor hay making. Most of the hay cut down I for the horse1 races, . $300 fo> each 
has been much damaged by the raine. I of the following classes: 2.21, 2.25, 2.30 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pollock, who have and 2.35. The entries will close on Satur- 
been recently married, arrived here from day, August let, and should be forwarded 
Presque Isle on Saturday evening, and are I to Gallagher Bros., Woodstock, 
the guests of Mr and Mrs. George Pol- The Imperial Packing Company, form- 
lock, of Acton. On their arrival a large «rly the Med-uctic Meat Company, is going 
number of their friends assembled to wish ahead with the work of preparing Moore s

•nui site for -the use of the concern. A
In a

FREDERICTON.
EFredericton, July 28—Mr. Frank I Mor

rison on behalf of the Fredericton Gas 
Company, this morning, submitted to the 
city clerk the company’s acceptance qf the 
city’s offer of $15,500 for their electric light 
plant. The offer was accepted by the 
directors on behalf of the stockholders, all 
of whom it is understood are in favor of 
the sale. The company offered to accept 
city debentures in payment of the plant. 
Hie city will have to purchase new boilers 
and the plant will not ibe taken over until 
after the present contract expires in Oc
tober.

The examination of Robert Briggs, 
charged with assault on Elizabeth Hart- 
ncy, was begun before Judge Marsh this 
morning. The examination is conducted 
behind closed doors. The evidence of the, 
girl, Miss Hartney, was taken this morn
ing. As to her reason for going driving 
with Briggs slie stated .that she was mis
taken in thinking that he was a friend 
and that he drove her up the road against 
her will, refusing to take her home as 
promised. She was cross-examined by 
Harry F. MdLeod, counsel for the accused. 
When this was concluded, the prisoner 
was remanded to- jail until Friday.

The death occurred at Marysville last 
evening after a lingering illness of James 
Manzer, a well-known and respected resi
dent of that town. He was 73 years of 
age and leaves a widow, one son and one^ 
daughter—Mrs. Thomas Peterson, of 
Marysville, and Willoughby Manzer, who’ 
is employed in the Marysville mill.

James Scully, a well-known resident of 
Han well Settlement, passed away at Ids' 
home there last evening. Deceased was 
00 years of age and unmarried. He leaves 
one brother, Patrick, and a number of 
nephews and nieces, among whom isf Ray
mond Scully.

James Humble, of Stanley, reports that 
the crops are looking excellent in itbat sec
tion of the country. The farmers, to a 
large extent, have started haying and he 
says the crop is better than the average 
in most sectiçns. The quality is excellent 
and the. growth pf timothy in some fields 
is wonderful. , .. ..

His Worship Mayor Palmer and J. W 
(MAlready will he the delegates from the 
Frederieton Board of Trade to attend the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire .at 
Montreal next month.

Dr. Thomas Harrison, chancellor of the 
university, returned home at noon yester
day' from a two-months’ trip to the old 
country. During his absence -he attended 
a scholars’ re-union at Dublin University, 
of which he is a distinguished graduate, 
and was also present at -the conference of 
representatives of colonial universities held 
in .London on the 9th inet. The doctor 
was accompanied on .the trip by his sop, 
Dr. J. Darley Harrison, of Edmond ton 
(X WT.). The latter spent most of his 
spare time in the great hospitals' of Din
don and Dublin, studying latest- methods 
of surgery. He returned with hto father 
to Montreal and Will remain there until 
October, to take a post graduate course 
at MoGIH University.

Fredericton, July &.-J- .

,blanc, of French V Wage, werp married at 
French Village, at nine, plcloak tins rooru- 
ing. Kew- Father Leblanc performed the
ceremony. ■■■

Fred McNeil, of Nashwaak \ llilage, was 
married today at St. Marys to- Miss An
nie McSorley, daughter of John McSorley, 
of Penmac. Rev. Father Ryan officiated. 
Mr- Clarence MdAloon. St. Mary’s, acted 
as groomsman, and the bride was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Katie McSorley- 

Misi Annie Miller, who recently return
ed from Victoria (B. <C.), and Ohas. Hoyt, 
a prominent and popular young farmer of 
Lower Prince William, were married at 4 
o’clock this afternoon 1by Rev. Willard 
Macdonald.

a,as. WeddaU, of Messrs. J. J- Weddall 
& Son, has won first prize for August in 
tlie National Magazine amateur photo
graphic competition. Mr. Wedti'all’ti pic- 

St. John river scene at the

ÏÎ

«% es,

2^v>Thomas Tait, late manager of tranepoi-, 
tation for the G. P. R., who recently went, 
to Australia to take the position of chief. 
commissioner of railways for -the state of 
Victoria, was given a very hearty welcome ' 
on his arrival at Melbourne.

Mr. Tait, accompanied by bis wife and. 
their young daughter, was met at the sta- 
tion'by a large deputatiôü df ex-Canadians, ' 
headed by Senator Fraser, and which in
cluded a number of members of tlie gov
ernment. After Mr. Tait had been intro-, 
duced to the principal people present, Sep-, 
à tor Fraser presented him with an ad
dress df welcome from hie Canadian1 
friends- Mr. Tail’s reply was brief nndj 
was hmppily phrased.

Mr. .Tait's task is A very heavy one, in-, 
deed. All the railways, in Australia are ^ 
owned and operated by the state govern-: 
mopts. Victoria has been the last to learn: 
the necessity for a management compara- 
tfvcly free from political interference. In 

Mm. past times have been good in Victoria 
#and railway deficits have not worried the1 
F easy-going colonists to any great extent. 

Extravagance has become rampant in ail. 
departments of the government.

At the present time the Victorian rad
ar- ,way service is losing £1,000 per day, and 

the rolling stock and locomotives are in! 
Very poor condition.

air. .Tait will -be chairman of a 
of three commissioners, and has been given: 
the position in the lyape that he may be 
able to bring about some improvement in' 
the operation of the railways in Victoria.: 
The new commissioner's position is no 
sinecure, as there are a number of difficul
ties in his path, the chief of Which hr 
political interference, and the politician in ' 
Australia is supreme. As that country 
jiast now is on the verge -of a prosperous 
period, it is thought that with tact and 
diplomacy, for which Mr. Tait is noted, ’ 
he may be alblfe’tqi Bring about ’thc pro-’

■
in Melbourne speak very favorably of Mr^ssr* rjlSÜHE
«t Et* Of

ll 7m

■’<3E ËEHHîH? I . r
■ I position to commence business in -Wood-I stock.

I Harry Cole, of the Rockland (Me.)
I Çourier-Gazette, was called home on nr- I %

„ , . , . | count of the death of his father, Albert-1
on the Fredericton road, near the station, and wfll bllt a &w <1^; h:„
and is one of the (best farms in -this local- Annie Cole, came home from Beu- |
- _ _ __ , , ... Al j gor for the funeral.

'Mrs. S. B. Hunter has gone to visit re -1 g^binc Carr, for several years connected I / '< "
-stives at Great Works, Madison, and other i(jJi jL.onnell pi,artnacy, wild sever his COLONEL L.L LIVXNOSTOJt.
pUoes in Maine and' will be away two or jonnect;ion w| tli that firm on Saturday,and J Colonel L. l. Livingston, Member of 
three weeks. She is accompanied by her ^ a fow nveeks ]caTe for Toronto to I tho Industrial CommisslonaUd the lead- ; 
daughter Ella- . , , bike a course in chemistry, thus enabling I fng Domocaatio member of tho Com-

Among ihp guests at Robison s Hotel arc ym ibecome more proficient as a drug- I mlttee on AnfiEOP dations In the House 
Mrs. Johnson, .wife of Conductor C. John- £st Repre^toti^W whoso home is at
spn, of .theÇ. IP. R., and 'her two children, ---------------- I , f
and J. Osborne Charlton, of St. John. I LlriDCWI/ri 1 LUI I ** ’ ”

Rev. F. W. Barker, if Amesbury | JIUrLff tJU- HILL.
(Mass.), arrived today to rejoin his wife 
and children who have been visiting Mrs.
W. E. Smith for the past three weeks.

J,■■
>a

Wl\mt
ni y

-Pollock twill reside at MdAdam.
Oouncillor Thomas (Robison (has .purchas

ed from James A. Hunter that farm, known 
as the Atchison property. It is situated N\ V;;inry/j.

7 !ke new.if 
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You can make dirty picture frames, w any \ 
you clean them the Sunlight way. Ch<^ very 
.putit into a bottle with a teacupful of ho 
glass fuU of spirits of ammonia. Paint 
few minutes, then wash off with a soft 
with clean chamois leather. Sunlight SoM is the only soa 
successfully in every cleansing operation in ti*household. j

ter,
frames 
>h and cold clean
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Hopewel HiU, July 27—(Mrs. Lucy E. I Brews riant/ otbeMIa recommending 
Turner has returned to her home at Al-1 PeruntMaS an Ace lient tonic and 
bert, after having spent several months I a catatnb cure. "-MZol. L. I. OiviagstonJ 
in New York. I 1 Oi'iii A Cured. m

Mrs. Thomas Bennett, of, Lynn (Mass,), I AH pheesof catArh^acuteor chronji, 
is visiting at the home of her parent?, i ,re promptly audBg^Mh&cntJy cq*d, 

Riveueidc, A. county, July 27.—Walter I jjr. and' Mns. John M. Tingley. I ,, p, ihioJlMÏFI
Tingiey lias moved his family into the Herbert L. Brewster, of the I. C. R. I svstom that
Manning Tingiey house at Albert. office, Moncton1, has returned to his duties I , *__,. I. .

Mr. Cole, of riuteex, has taken the man- after spending a week at his home. Bncn a. world-w d »P _.°.1 ,
agement of j. II. Carniwath’s tin shop at I Miss Eleanor Boomer, of HilUboro, is I 6n“ Tollable tetn 
Albert. Mr. Carnwath enteae the employ I visiting relatives on this village. I Catarrh wherever loo
of his brother, W. J. Camwatth. I Mrs. Amy Iieed: and her daughter, Mrs. I Mr. JOS. Q. Morin,

Dr. J. E. M. Carnwath, who is spend-1 L. Brooks, of De Kalb (Ill.), are visit-1 MontreaJ. Oattada, uil^| 
ing his vacation at Chatham, was called jng Mrs. Reed's sister, Mrs. A. S. Mitton. j «• Pernna la certainly » sÆ&t catarrh 
ÎK>me last week for the purpose ot re- The high tides in the Shepody this week I remedy. It cnrodXM'Of cJarrh of the 
moving a diseased eye from a little child caused: considerable damage to the dykes. I beaci and [ gladly Indorse Jt Canadians 
of Allan Fake, of Oiemical Road. The Kcv. B. H. Thomas, of Dorchester, will are pocajiarly afflicted wBh this disease 
operation was very successful. He was occupy the pulpit of the Baptist church and for yoarg the dochjh have tried to 
assisted by Dr. McGuiggan. | here, on Sunday next. overcome it with ellxlZ, powders and

pills, but Pernna ban ec»-ed the question 
and since the medlclnvhas been cstab- 

I lished hero hundreds of people Rave 
Hatfield! Point, July 20-The busy season becncnIeAot oaurrh.«-Jns4 O. Morin, 

has about begun at this place again, and ha derive prompt and satis-
usual the summer boarders and visitors xi you ** *

ei.joyi.ig the beautiful Scenery. betory results from ttetme of Eenma,
Great excitement was caused Tuesday I Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 

t: — , night by the hew steamer Beatrice E. I full statement of your ease and ho wilt
Mr. Tower and M-ssBuck of Rockpokt, "which 'came gliding up the bay, be pleased to giro yon Ms valuable ad-

*re visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bray. | and ^lK>ut doubt Wtls a beautiful vice free.

I right, decorated from Ibow to stem with Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
I flags and 'hunting. She was welcomed with éq^ TT^w-m-r, Sanitarium, Colomba», O.
| i royal Salute of cheers by the' crowds | ■ ............... -

AilDert, A. county, duly zi.—dames w- i which stood on the wharf to see her , ... , i
FuUerton left .this morning to spend a moored. About 8.30 a reception was given | This will make seven furnaces running full 
keek with his daughter, Mrs. Geo. H. I about 200 people, all seemed to enjoy the I blast, tlhe other three being closed down 
Beaman, at GrangerviUe, Kent county. | music given by Miss King, of St. John on I lor repairs. Nearly all the men who were 

Rev. John ilugiiee, of St. John1, occupied I (lie piano, and Capt. Peatman gave some I off from the plant during the past few 
Ijhe (Baptist pulpit on Sunday morning. I interesting pieces on the gramaphone. I days were ordered to report for work in 

Elmer Kei-ver, of Boston, is spending a I Miss Beatrice Waring, managing owner, I their old places today and tomorrow. A 
vacation with his .parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. I dhowed her sociability 'by the way in which I number of the skilled mechanics had left 
James Keàvec. ' I she entertained the people. About 10.30 f0r the United States, but it is not known

Mr- and Mrs. Geo. Barnett nn'i Mr. and 1 (he crowd left, all feeling they had fully I p-hether they wijl bç broqght back. More 
Mrs. Beatty, of Hiljdboro, spent Sunday I enjoyed tbelmeelves. This steamer will be-1 y,an ^00 discharged' employes reported for, 
here, the guests of Mr. and Mis. Ezra I ring her daily trips Monday, August 3.1 *ork this afternbori; ‘ It is expected that 
Sr tiles. ’ ■' it She is without dsirbt the most beautiful I furnaces vill.be in operation Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm! J. MoAdam have J boat ever srilfed ®ie St. Jdhn rivèr, • 1 The Mboming ihiil 'toll aitob be riih oil two
(lie sympathy of the-commaanity in the loss I , Mrs. F. A. Woodbury, of Brattlebôitnïgh J Lifgg r '•■(r ■■ wo * "
df thrir infant daughter. I (Vermont), and her daughter, are visiting j Sÿdndy, 'N. S'., JifJV W—{&pèàa},)^pep-

: Quite a nwriber enjoyed a ,picnic at thoi |er mothler, Mns. Z: St Darisl - ' ' I Ly Jatièr1 Albert McKenzie wÜà .arrested
a Cape Rocks on Ihursday oh the invita- j f Mini Mame "Urquhart, a graduate of thct fere tb^ay on' thé‘charge of assisting a 
d (ion df Druggist Jones in honor of his l Homeopathic Hospital of (Bbetdn, is home L.-lsoner 'tÿ escape 1l6om' the bounty jail, 

^eter and 'Miss McKee of Fredericton. The ^pending (her Mid&ys. ,t ^ that Murrfw, who was charged
party «vas chaperoned by Mi's. Smithere l . Miss Edna Nobles is. speudipfe her hob- With stealing a package of money from the
4“d aim. Jones. f1T- ^'^r’J*?," VJ' ^ils at Glace Bayrwas flaieaiinfo 6yd-t
! Atililey Goff and Miss Hondren were I ; Miss Bessie Nobles, of St. Johti/is Viè»- I r f , , lodzed in the
parried by Rev. A- J. Brown last week, j ing. rier^mndwothei;,. *1». I. Nobles, Kjrig, ja^' t^awab trial. hp '«YUS I

—:---------- - IV’oodbroP Cottage. blacW 4 jhil Jtol^nrie says he received
PIICCCV ■ Yeriey pav^.formejfly of this place,now I P^- ^tbe g!lc'riff to Jet lbe man go.
OUbbtA. | of New York, has W spending h,s va- wben ,Murphy was wanted for

cation with his mother, Mrs. fk Davis tna, it ^M {oiBid. ,fhaf he had left the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Burris, eon and j , leaving no trace of his where- 

daugihter, of (Moncton, are visiting rela- | ^ «.j authoride8 were then

called upon to explain his escape, which 
could not ba done satisfactorily. McKen
zie was then placed under arrest. The 
sheriff denies having given McKenzie the 
order to release Murphy.

... Judge Dodd gave his decision tins morn- 
The farmers here are busy making their I jng jn tbe case of W. H. Willard, who was 

hsv. - I arrested at Moncton a few weeks ago, on
Mrs. P. O'Leary, accompanied 'by her I tbg ebarge 0f 8educing thirteen-year-old 

daughter and little son Stanley, who have I ],bbej McCarthy. The judge found Wil- 
becii visiting friends in Hants and Kings lard -jty and sentenced him to two years 
counties (N. SO returned home last Tues-1 .Q penitentiary.
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BARASK FOB THE pCTA'
Sunlight Soap washes the clothes white Md won't injure the hands.

•LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.
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SmaFpox Epidemic at Sydney Mines - Its Eoird of Trade Tuesday flft-, 
Improvingfarrsboro River iNavi- i affirmed a Resolution Passed. , 
fiation-Aew Steamer for Parrs- Sometime Ago Endorsing the 
boro-St. John Route--M-ew ta-. r reject. cm «d ..»t

s thejlral at Church i otrrt. ir>1,. Mo6cton, jv(y^(s^i)v-"pte-i^ '
.... « , usrib. •/>•; :toh-iBbaTd of Trade; caUda foi-, thé phrp'v>J,,..

r The Halifax Herald quotes hay.■*(*$15 of tonviklbtirig "thApropcteëlVG. T, .,
to «15.50 per ton,’ with off'grade at $13. tonight passed thè fôllowmg reeohffion:
The crop in that province Avili be less than Whereas, on the 16011 Mardi, 1903, tile. , - 
an average one, and much smaller than!. Mcmcton Board of .Trade unanimously , 
last year’s large yield (adopted the following resolution: Whc-re-

Smallpox is epidemic at Sydney Mines ps the transportation facilities df <m; . 
hnd three more houses were quarantined fountry are a most important factor m j 
on Monday and eight persons were remov- development of ate mduatniee and comp . 
fed to the hospital, making fifteen in all. ™eree. „ , „ T , - . '
The spread of the disease is attributed to, Whereas the Moncton Board of Trade is. ; 
the fact that the people could not be per- of opinion that the time has arrived ill

sealers from Halifax, can well be called navigation of % Parrsbof , " adian poMs both sumnier and winter an^r„
the “queen of the fleet; says the Ohron- th! T1a Thc that- no aid whatever be given to any com-

aTlried in o. Tuesday: of

.AtiiieixMi from EmndilBlâfe |5,9(|d or.WXtO.wd ibb.iyoxk'will 1x1 begun -T-miswi wt

t ' IWb -a-• ■: j ' . . ' Rœolved, that ti(i6 W*d 'bf-t-rade- te'-
tv^e#Aom the MWad33id^ <^p.taip Kevins, o^ Parqsboro, is on a -tK»-aboyé Uthi 'aN further,;

Wftns Vïlet np-to.Scotiand iÿat .is.-interesting to. ”IhehèoHlitttiotliaF of the
hke art^Hnee. Shebm ^ tons W ïeet *W^***M«f. road •wA,t-«' Québtc-tvHtiioüt .i&suring'its
keel, 25 deet 6 irnffiœ beam. 10 fret bold ^ and a,steamer purchased to do a carry- ^tinlttlleë east tiito'dgh"Câhhdian terri- 
and 116 feet overall. She as coppered and ing trade between ..Parraboro, .Port Gre- would.lhe mwifsstlï: .Unjust to the
copper , jqtJiStod 'the . rijle,-Silencer’s Island and St. John. Mr. mal.rii;iI>éT pt^Vincc.; qMz.abp that the
up and is splendidly fitted and hmtiied, ^ei(^ 6f the Unibo Bank of Halrfaix, is Qf ' t'!iév " uhorkst' /tifl'erible line
nd is supplied with allrihe latest and up- Iae „f ffie promoters of thé company. Gap- Cunadian-L territory'from Quebec

Her builders were |atn ifevtos will A'riugf.the steamer from' ^ Mo'ncfén. city qs àh cÿfem -terminal 
" l(> (Scotland- if;.’ ‘ .central to all winter ports ip.(the mari-

A despatch from Baltimore, Maryland, proYinqes .would be of immense vd-
bn Thursday last,'announoëll the marriage j^nUgs tô ’(She provinces .by the sea as 
in tha t erty on (Wednesday evening <rf‘Oap- m the Test of Canada and would so- ;
tain Albert Hines, of the steamer Ely, and elj.r(. f^r the road a large share of through,.', 
Miss Fannie Manmng, both belonging to freight and passenger burina* no.w dope 
[Bridgewater, Nova Scotia. (or which -might be done in future through ,

The monument of the late Lieut. Harold United States ports. Tlie resolution was 
Borden will not be unveiled at Canning moved by Senator MdSweeuey and secqnd- 
ifill the -latter part of September,-after the bi by S. R. McFarlane 
annual drill of the troops at Kentville, 
which will enable the officers and soldiers 
jto be present.

The new peat works at Tusket -are ex
pected to 'be doing trial work this week.
The machinery is heavy, but of simple 
construction. Tbe crude material from the, j 
bog is ground and pressed into small cylin
ders or brickettes, and these are heated 
by tlie' carload in a powerful furnace. The 
'capacity of the factory is ten tons a day,
■kvhich can easily be increased. This new
j iuel 
ithé'in

Mrs. George Carleton, of Sussex, is visit-, 
ipg her sister, Mne. Harry Walton.

Mi* Hilton Green, iwho has been viril-1 
■ing frfends in St. John, returned home oh | 
Wednesday.

Fred Feed

HATFIELDS POINT.
MÉ^nizîd

s: if
, of St. John, bookkeeper for 

! Ihneison &. (Fisher, who has been' «pending 
:l lÿs vacation here, returned home bn Mou-

i'M
are

*

ALBERT. ut mus m,3 /.

Fire New Schooner Edith % Bal- 
cem Arrived in Halifax Tuesday.

be

o-dqte improvements, 
lliuîand and Smith.
She xrill carry a enrinf twenty-five men 

and have nine .imais. Captain, Samuel 
Balcom, formerly of the schooner Glenora, 
will command her and she will be ready 
to leave for the sealing grounds about the 
end of August.

f

Sussex, !N. B., July 29—James Fife, chief 
inspector of weights and measures, of Ot
tawa, was in Sussex this morning. i t[vœ bcre

Mrs. Nelson Arnold and Mrs. T. C. jjre .g ^ Morrcf! v.h 
Brown are visiting Mrs. W. L. Broad, St. from'a fifti jÉ slowly
John. I ________
' Miss Eliza Vail, of Bathurst, is in Sus-1 nnoi/wri I C

4 »ex, ‘the guest of Mis. J. (C. Lamb. ,| ft Uu Ix V I LLLi
. Miss (Gertrude Sherwood has returned 
from St. George, where she has been 
•pending part of her vacation.

Misses Graee and Kathleen Kirk are 
visiting friends in St. Stephen.

a en suffer-

1EST0R OF 10VA SCOTU 
U6ISUÎE Mi, st, jam scum

HI « STORM,I
Halifax, July SO.-iHon. TShomaa Johnson, 

M. . P. for -Shelburne, died this morning. Mr. 
Johnson was the Nestor of the House of As- 
semlhly, where he sat continuously since con
federation, and before it, and at the last ses
sion seemed so strong that he migrât be -ex
pected .to last for several years jret. Mr. 
Johnson came to the etty a few dayâ ago to 
attend a meeting of the government 
ing from an accident which injhréd 
his eyes, but otherwise his health->was, good. - 
He took cold, however, and decided that 'it 
would be best to go to the hospital in order 
to secure careful attention. A complication 
of diseases quickly set in, and Mr. Johnson 
rapidly became worse, and this morning 
passed away. He was eighty-two years of 
age.

BROWN'S FLATS. I day.tare was a 
mouth of tbe Jemseg. The Flash Towed te Boston Yester

day With Mainsail Torn to Rib-
| frons and fqrftB#, * F tad A
t JBoston; July 3»-<®i6ytiil!l2-TIl8fdS4tieh 
Schooner Flash, Qaptain Twer., front tit. 
pohn (N.B.), at this port today, refrofts 
(that, when off Thatcher’s Island, yester
day. during the northwest blow, she had 
Rier mainsail torn to ribbons and foregaff 
broken. She Was towed up this morning 
by the tug Ariel.

The funeral of Elisha Duffy, an old reei--. 
[dent of Malden, was held at (his home, 532 
[Pleasant street, that city, this afternoon. 
The body was taken to Boundary Creek - 
(NIL), for burial.

Several from here attended the R. C.
Brown’s Flats, July 29—Last evening | picnic in Newtown last Tuesday, 

ç (very enjoyable candy puli and beach 
party was tendered Min N. A. V. Gra
ham who has been .pending her vacation i
here' and who leaves tomorrow to return,i __ _ T , <ia_smnllnnx-to her duties off the general public hoi- U\Sy<1 ,'L. , "in„ two cases | Monday along the -
[>ital nursing staff. I lurks arou , ® . -voui schooner Noonday, Oaptam J. Sears, drag-

Miss Lambert and Mim Bessie Wisely ^ut are”° ncw devdo^ents. 1 our ^ Woo(]a IIarbor and
»re the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. homes have been quarantined, but Uns 1gJie ü a total wreck, be- 
ï^omûr»^ J W1^ week. I . (filled with waiter. At Shag Harbor,

G. Menbcrt Greeti and' family moved to j At Sydney Mines there are e a num-1 Qioucester schooner tt. 14 Ayres went

Kir- T' A' Graham hM retUrned anpfcWhrearelm clS aJ pub- gardens were ^royed^by ^ storm 

Mr- and Mns. Andrew Myles and Mikfi I gatherings prohibited. _ I f ,

Sa 5.”f^rsi5"«5r&5: Jvrss ts= SïtiSs 7™..- -»!-««-. -"?'■« zs
for which Beulaji Camp grounds are noted, ment between the town council of North on the barquentme Argeat-inui he e 

Miss Arnold, of (Woodsthck, is a guest Sydney and the company. It is expected,! In the Scott act cwra, that against Wal- 
at (he Hale cottn*e however, that the difficulty will soon be I lace Foster was demised.Bernard Sweeney

Harold McEariaue is recuperating for a removed and the service completed. I was convicted on first and second offences
few weeki at the Rockdale. The Odd Fellows of Sydney and North and fined $100, with $50 costs.- In detaelt

(Miss Je«iie Armstrong, of Rothtisny.and Sydney appeared in parade yesterday and of payment Sweeney went to jail for live 
Miss Haizel Armstrong, of Dorohester | .performed the ceremony of decorating the | pionths. /
(Mass), have been spending a few da>i-i at I graves of their departed members. * ‘
this p’eaeant rosout, the gueste of Miss I The steamer Richard arrived this morn-1 To sweeten sour cream add a few drops 
Nellie Graham. j ing from the wreck of the Monterey, with j of lemon. j j Û -w

Mfetesi«. Joihn Armour and R. C. Thoman I a cargo of dheesf, meats and lard valued 
• enjoying their vacation with their | at about $50,000. .

$>aneats. I The first installment of cattle has also |
The Misses Mun.ro, of this city, are j arrived. When all have been landed there]

among the gucete at Samuel Belyea’e j will be upward of 1,000 head.
(hotel. I North Sydney and Sydney (Mines

Wylie Manning, who is spending the destined to be one. What appears to be 
sujnaner with hie parents at their cottage, I -first step in this direction is the for- 
i« «omeiwhat improving in health. j mation of a board of trade by merchants
•Mies» Mina Kelley is enjoying a viritj 0f ^th towns. The organization has been 

with her brother, J. King Kelley. j completed to the gratification of represent
atives of both towns.

The country never looked better at t.his 
time of year and good crops are assured.

w-*.* si iSS. ss wa 6
—-

15-f v'^h-d1 î Sv$: — - «» «
B. Nichoson; Dr. T. F. Sprague and A. payment of filK- 
Di Holyoke, delegates to the Grand Lodge -u
of the Martitime Province. SYDNtY.

J Albert Hayden is making good_ head
way with hi? new mill, built to replace 
the one destroyed by fire- He wall have a 
large and 'better equipped plant than be-

The arrangement for the carnival are 
going along smoothly- Deride* the crack 
67th Regiment Band, tlie Infantry Schoo 
Band, -Richmond Band.Milltown Band and 

Harvey Station, July 23—Haying has iwesibly the Previve Iste 
been begun in this locality, but the work present; an excuusi n ' - , ^

YARMOUTH. :1
IGRAND FALiS. Yarmouth, Jufly 29.—(Special)—Reporte 

have just came in from Clark s Harbor 
about damage from galea Sunday and 

shore. Lancaster

saasStirt»”*»NORTH SYDNEY. suffer-.

Grand Falls. July 23-A Frenchman 
7,an14,1 Alorneault was murdered one day 
lant week at Green River, and the murder
er is still at large. Fulll poi'tioulare have' 
not yet reached here, but it is learned that 
a Syrian who kept a small shop near 
Green River was annoyed by the noise 
made by Momwault, who was intoxicated ' 
and stopped his (horse to yell at the Syr
ian. They came to 'blows, and Morneault. 
knocked tiio Syrian dowft. The Syrian 
started to run, and Morneault flung a rock 
at him and ml esd him- The Syrian grab
bed a 'large rock, and approaching, near 
Morneault, struck him on the head witli 
it, rendering him unconscious. He died 
from the effects of tlhe blow the following 
morning. Tlie Syrian skipped out. and his 
arrest has not yet -been effected, although 
a seardh is being made for him under 
coroner's warrant.

The Victoria County Court will open at 
Andover tomorrow, Judge Stevens presid
ing. W. Fred. Kertson and J. J, Gal
lagher went down today to attend court,

Frank Goodreau is erecting a large 
(tenement on Victoria street.

Doctor Puddiington has opéaed an office 
in the Curless residence, and commenced 
the practice of his profession. He lias 
been kept very busy, and already enjoys 
a good practice.

lA large number of visitors are in town. 
Louis White end Miss Gflenna White,' 
Lakeville, are visiting J. L. White.

Mises Gertie and Agnes Russell, New 
York, are passing a few months hero 
among friends of their chiMhbod.

Miss Dawson is visiting the Misses How-

Jlrs. Hugh Judge and children are visit
ing her brother, J. J. Gallagher.

Miss Lorillard, River dm Loup, is visit
ing Mrs. J. A. Lyons.

Mr. Olmsitead, a former sheriff of tills 
county, is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. J. L. White went to St. Stephen 
on Saturday for a visit.

Rev. Mr. Rose, Edmundston, exchanged 
pijlpits with 'Rev. Clement Upharn on 
Sunday.

L. W. Wilson has recoverrod from his 
iliness, and is how able to be out.

A WHITE MIT HIT 
IS MIET-PI»

vlf J
was

n*A Wo dstcck Industry.
A lai^e crew of men are at work on the 

premise» of tllie Meductic Meat Company 
at Woodstock clearing up the place, put
ting buildings in repair and getting them 
ready for the machinery.

The «laugüiler and curing building :a 
62 feet by 40, two «tories high. The mill 
where barrel head« and staves will be 
turned out is 120 feet .by 60 feet, with an 
engind and boiler house attached- Reig 
Bros., of St. John, are here removing the 
old engine and boilers which they will 
take to St. John. Mr. Hay will replace, 
them with a pair of tubular boilers and a 
fifty horse (power engine.

The coopering establishment i» a build
ing 25 feet toy -60 feet. And the cooper 
store room ie 20 feet toy 50 feet.

There is also on the premi«es a well fit
ted «table with stalls for fifty homes.

Besides these buildings which Mr. Hay 
finds already on thé midi property which 
the has bought he will h;t\ 'q build a 
smoke house at once and in !i : spring he 
wil: erect a brick building u r cold stor
age (which will be run, with ammonia and 
not with ice.

It de expected that manufacturing will 
,begin about the first df October.

North Sydney, July 29—-(Special)—-The 
White whale seen some time ago in the 
Bras D’Or lakes, has again, made his a;p- 

this time at 'Big Bras l>*Or,pearance,
.where he was seen by some (North Sydney 
people who visited that place yesterday. 
A number of rifle shots were fired at tlie 
monster by the residents of Big Bras 
B’Or, hut they seemed to take no effect. 
This leads some people to believe that the 
monster is not a whale at all. 'There is 
talk of organizing a party to endeavor to 
capture the whale or whatever it is.

: In ironing handkerchiefs, it is m e£ul to 
remember that the ifliddile should be iron
ed first ; to iron the edges first causes the ÿ 
middle to -swell out like a balloon, and ' 
makes it difficult to iron satisfactorily. 
*fest the iron carefully before using it; a 
piece of rag Should be at hand for this ( 
purpose., . -t

• aSjA WONDERFUL MEDICINEare
.d

zÆ.
are

a.

I -f

Ml p 8your.WOODSTOCK. >
:

friends wop in
Profitable Weirt.

The weirs around' Deer Itiand gave a 
heavy yield last week, nays the St. 
Courier.

The Leernan and Simpson weir at. 
Hathaway’s head took 125 hogsheads, 
in two daj-B and storked $600 or $700.

C. A. Lambert's “Pigon” weir took 22 
hesheads in one day.

Thomas Richardson’s “Visitor” prdba'Ky: 
got 40 or 50 hogelieads.

“The Run,” owned 'by Leonard and 
Parker, and tile Marshall weirs both did 
well.

The Lord 'Roberts took 24 hogsheads,and : 
Kay’s weir lfl liogsheads in one day.

The “Pigiafore,” owned by D. F. T-nn- 
bert, T- P. Lambert and A. <\ Izimibcrt, 
has (been one of tlie bast producers of the 
year and has, so far, stocked $3,000,

ard- hospitality is in ovr.
Thofc is nothi* more deli

rious Jbd ref rating these 
warm alls that

FOR
Croix

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORjMS, ‘•I

/stipatioiy
Wind and Pains in Stomlch, It^pairfl/biqestion, 

Disordered Liver am F

V Sick Hei
y Sydney, N. S., July 28—(Special)—Today 

J. H- Lefebvre, who is acting manager of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, dur
ing Mr- Baker’s absence in Montreal, re
ceived' a message from Mr. Baker, that 
proved a source of joy to the citizens of 
Sydney, who were shrouded in gloom the 
last few days. Four of the open hearth 
furnace', which were closed down the lat
ter part of the last week, will be lighted 
florin and put into operation immediately.

4 -jlments.
Only two teaspooufuls required 

for each glass.
All Grocers I0-15-25-50 cents.

Pcs Bottle.
SIMSON BROS. CO. LIMITED. 

HALIFAX, N. 3.

WT Boxes pon Annum*
RchAM, St. Hélons, England.

nd V. S. America.

Tho Sato now exceeds SIX MU,
Prepared only by the Proprietor, THOMAS

geld Everywhere in Canadd
In boxes, accents.
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lean much below their real 
; we never use "bluff” in 

r& garment yon get here 
row

$6 oo Suits. Now $4.95.

Men’s Suit Bargains.
When we say “BARGAINS,” we 

value. We never usjtÿ 
the store. You’ll lyrei 

We have.Barg»ms i 
$5.oo Suits

United State*. The various arguments I all-compelling pursuit, but of late years the 
deduced from the terms of the Anglo-Rus-1 Anglo-Saxon has been governed by con- 
sian treaty, and the diplomatic and official1 
communications which preceded it, will be 
found most interesting as well as illustra
tive of the ingenuity of the counsel of 
both sides. Americans, we feel, can have 
little fear of losing an award substanti
ally confirmatory of our claims.

The Transcript expresses the recent Amer
ican idea. Ours is quite another. We never 
before were in a position to make the trade 
bargain which now we have .proffered us.
Formerly we were thé suitors. Now we 
are the sued. It is our pleasure to ac
knowledge that the United States has 
made a mistake and would urge a trade, 
but we are not ready to trade until we 
find out what preat Jiritain does with the 
policy of Hon. Mr. Chamberlain.

Let us know that and we may be willing 
to treat. Perhaps.

As for the boundary, Canada will not 
suffer materially by any decision, and it 
will all come bank to the same old ques
tion as to what Canada wants from the 
United States and what the United States 
wants from Canada. In this boundary 
matter iwe depend upon the legal evidence.
Canada has no reason to fear a de
cision if it be according to the 
facts. It must finally appear that 
their wants from us are the greater.
So we may look for an advantage 
in trade hereafter. They have failed to 
compel ns, so it follows that they must 
abide by any trade policy we may adopt, 
be it Mr. Chamberlain’s or another. , In 
any event, .therefore, Canada stands to 
win.

In the Alaska boundary matter we have 
little concern save that we do not wish 
the .Empire to suffer. So that it does not 
suffer we do not worry.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
ts published every Wednesday and Saturday 

at tl.10 a year, In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company of St. John, a 
company Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

ditione which the Harvard .professor over- LUFP” moar 
|c decd£td y 
Butter ymi

looks. He is too profound.
It is true that a mob mayz get together 

and torture and 'burn to death a helpless 
prisoner. He is at once a 'bold man and a 
foolish one who would say that such an 
action reflected any Anglo-Saxon itch for 
bloody spectacles, 
who so interpreted such a spectacle, for 
he would fail to recognize the modern view 
of mandrilling as held 'by white men the 
world over. This modern view of slaugh
ter is open to question, but it has virtues, 
and it is a race view entirely apart from 
the local and indefensible outbreaks called

\ C. J. MILLIGAN, (Manager.
$3195ADVERUSING Rates.

ow $8.00.fl/SCmSuits 
I®. COi6u its 
jfe.SOEuits 
$8.75 Suits

Boys’ 3-Plet^Suits 
These Suits 
Store open Events

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
50 cents for insertion of six lines or lees.

Notice of Births, -Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

He would be wrong

Æ $5.00 and $5 50. NOW $4.00. 
(End desirable; this season’s make.
8 o'clock. Closes Saturday at One during August.

ncIMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances should be sent by .post of

fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

■ ai || ye n(\ # pw Men's and Boy’s Clothier,
Je IN» HARVE Yj 199 and 201 Union Street.

Haying Season SSV&iT.SmS
Brand Haying Tools Is large and complete. We 
have found that the farmers like this brand of tools better 
than any other on the market, They are all made of the 
very best materials.

lynching».
The white man proper will hunt his fel

low and will consent to be hunted, (but he
The following agents are authorized to can

vass and collect 'for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

will observe certain sportsmanlike rules. 
Theea rules are not other than those w oich 
governed 'David of old when he went up 
against the Philistine—a risk for a risk. 
These local manifestations in the South 
and West do not alter the rules which 
govern the white man in general. He is no 

to Mil and thereby satisfy the 
lust for killing. The New York

Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris. »

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call. IN SCYTHES WE HAVE

“ York’s Special,”
“King’s Own.”

“Sibley” Pattern,
“Cornwall’s Choice,”

Send for our new Price List.

savage
mere
Post talks about a national .dementia and 
of “the tiger mho has once tasted blood.” 
There is no such dementia and it is sheer 
folly to suggest its existence.

Sometimes, and not. often in proportion 
to population, it is the white man s whim 
to go out and get himself killed after 
giving the enemy a fair chance to kill him. 
The solemn New York Poet is not half 
as sensible as is some American fiction 
in which the wild western native is repre
sented as ever willing 10 get killed, but 
not at all eager to let blood like a native 
of South Bast Africa. The Poet editor, 
who finds that the nation is growing eager 
to dabble in blood, might well have his 
ideas corrected by (Mr. Alfred Henry 
Lewis, whose philosophy, is not so deep as 
the post’s, but who far .better understands 
the American tendency when it comes to 
a killing, \ ", *

Let- us . take for instance Mr. Lewis’ 
story of the Man from Red Bog—a mere 
fanciful sketch, it is true, but one which 
is more true to life than any Post theory 
of a dementia for blood-letting. Mr. Lewis 
tells us of the rough Arizona tow.n of 
Wolfville. His description is f. caricature, 
but it is more true to fife than is the 
Post’s idea of the blood-red South and 
West. They had their ideas in Wolfville. 
Cherokee Hall dealt faro there. Bed Dog 
was the rival town. A man from Red 
Bog galloped into Wolfville, dismounted 
at the common resort, the local saloon, and 
truculently announced his settled inten
tion of rearranging the scenery of the vil
lage in about twenty minutes. They could 
not at once preserve their dignity and per- 

ly for any such remarkable test. Her en- guade ym y,a't the mission was- Unforira- 
jineers had kept her machinery fit. She 
was not a new ship, but she had been well 
andled from the day she was launched.

Her 10,000-mile run, begun at a moment’s 
notice and finished under such happy 
pices, must easily outrank the performance 
if the Kearsarge, and stamp her as the 
battleship-wonderful of the American 
fleet. For Clark of the Oregon, summoned 
without particular preparation to a coming 
battle four .times as far as the trans-Atlan
tic fun of the newer and faster Kearsarge, 
brought his ship to Santiago ready to clear 
tor action, won most of the honors of the 
battle which followed his arrival and ac
tually was the main factor in the chase 
of the fastest Spanish cruiser, which at 

time bade fair to escape, and which
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W. H. THORNS & CO., Ltd.THE RECOGNITION.
Agents for A G. Spalding & Bros,’ Athletic a*d Sportin- Oods.The trade figure© for the fiscal year, 

nliidh were printed a few days ago, have 
given foreign critic® of Canadian affaire 
something to tihun'k about. A considera
tion of iihcee' figures cause® the New York 
Journal of Commence too lament anew the 
American policy which passed by the plan 
of reciprocity when Canada was ripe for 
it. The Journal regret» that the United 
(State» lia» not pursued a more neighborly 
and intelligent policy. It declare» tirai 
OaJada now is a nation and not a colony, 
i developing its own resources without he*p, 
except 'from the capital of foreigner who®t 
investment its opportunities command- 

It is Conceded that we establish our own 
tariff and customs law» and are independ 
ent as to our tax system. Even Great 
Jiritain» the Journal points out, muet ic 
potiate like any other country for trade 
favois- The Dominion is no more sub®ei- 
riemt in these matters than is the King-

We cherish and we praise with burning 
heart».

Let kindle, as -before, from his bright torch, 
Myriads of messengers aflame with Thee 
To darkest places bearing light divine!
As did one soul, whom here I fain would
For here in youth his gentle spirit took 
New fire from Wesley’s glow.

the seller’s and purchaser's names and the 
date to be inscribed. Batiks, he considers, 
should be forbidden to lend upon any 
stock not margined to /twenty-five .per cent, 
of its value. The?e changes would, on the 
whole, be salutary, though it is doubtful 
if the object aimed at could in every case 
be accomplished. If a broker is dishonest 
no law that can be passed will make his 
methods straight. He can easily evade 
any statutory provision framed1 to prevent 
the raiding of stocks with which he has 
loaded his clients. If banks are prohibit
ed from having more than seventy-five per'

How oft have I
A little child, hearkened my father’s voice 
Preaching the .Word in country homes re

mote.
Or wayside schools, where only two or three 
Were gathered. Lo, again,that voice I hear, 
Like Wesley’s, raised in those sweet, fervent

cent, ot tne value or tne pieogea juade^aacred by how many salute of Gofl
other lenders will come into existence to' Who breathed their aonls oat on the well- . 

the reckless dealers. In' loved tones. ;
of Mr Rmnwsa’s reforms Again I see those circling, eager faces; ot -Mr. rsourafsas reiorms j hear once more the solemn-urging words

That tell the things of God in simple phrase; 
Again the deep-voiced, reverent prayer as- 

' cends,
Bringing to the still summer afternoon 
A sense of the eternal. As he preached 
He lived; unselfish, famelessly heroic.
For even in mid-career, with life «till full, 
His was the glorious privilege and choice 
Deliberately to give that life away 
In succor of the suffering; for he knew 
No rule but duty, no reward but Christ.

THE BATTLESHIP RECORD.
Considerable boasting is being done by 

the American newspapers at present be
cause the comparatively new battle ship 
Kearsarge has established a trans-iAitlantic 
record for vessels of her class. The record 
is good, though we do not know that any 
ship of similar engine power ever raced 

the ocean after being groomed for 
the trip as the Kearsarge was. Until some 
vessel of •corresponding power makes the 

seas with similar preparation the 
be of little

•I

ort,; some
ight have no other effect than to drive 
e mass of speculators into the hands of 
class of gamblers that at present hardly 
ists in this country.

across

Minimize the Risk.
Today there are many people ardent for 

reform in the conduct of the brokerage 
business. They are the thousands who 
have been hurt by the reaction from the 
“bull” movement. They lost, and they 
would like to, have the chances in their 
favor increased by legislation. For these, 
doubtless, Mr. Bouraesa speak». He, at all 
events, expresses the change in sentiment

run over
record o£ the Kearsarge can 
value. That she is a good ship everyonecc- Increase Thy prophets, Lord! give strength 

to smite
Shame to the heart of luxury and sloth! 
Give them the yearning after human souls 
That burned in Wesley’» breast! Through 

them, Great God!
Teach poverty it may be rich in Thee; 
Teach riches the true wealth of Thine own 

spirit.
To our loved land, Celestial Purity!
Bring back the meaning of those ancient 

• words—
Not lost but spiled^ and darkly dises teemed— 
The ever sacred names of husband, wife, 
And the great name at Love—whertedn is 

built -,
The temple of .human happiness and hope!, 
Baptize with ty>ly wrath Thy prophets, Lord! 
By them purge from us this corruption foul 
That seize» Ôh our civic governments, 
Crowns the corrupter in the sight of men, 
And makes him maker of laws, and honor’s 

source!
Help us, in memory of the sainted dead, 

Help us, O Heaven ! to frame a nobler state, 
In nobler lives rededicate to Thee:—
Symbol, and part of the large -brotherhood 
Of man and nations; one in one great love, 
True love of God, which is the love of man, 
In sacrifice and mutual service shown.

Let kindle, as before, O Heavenly Light! 
New messengers of righteousness, and hope, 
And courage, for our day! So shall the 

world
That ever, surely, climbs to Thy desire 
Grow swifter toward Thy purpose and intent.

The Journal of Oommeroe . hare» with 
n&ny another American nuwspuper tiht 
f?ar that Mr. Qiuimibeiiairi® policy maj 
cbtain and tlhat reciprocity may thus b<- 
thehned. It damn» unsparingly the Ameri
can.
griade trade term» with u® hitherto and 
rmkfa it clear that the Liberal policy oj 
ricent yea;» has gjiven Canada a awtinci 
ai vanta, v

the Journal of Commerce says, in part :
That was just what our narrow-minded 

end short-sighted statesmen feared, but it 
v ould have been greaüy to our advantage 
in trade to have Canada grow apd prosper 
by our side- We had nothing to fear from 
1er rivalry and much to gain from her 
f iendly emulation. But we turned the cold 
shoulder to a "weak and struggling’’ neigh 
bir, which for a time had a feeling of bit
terness and discouragement, but with the 
spirit and energy of their race the people 
o‘ the Provinces sank their differences, 
uiited in the Dominion, and «et to work 
tc develop their own resources and build 
no a trade for themselves. We insisted 
uobn a tariff wall along the border to keep 
o it trade, choosing to drive it ov^r the 
o ;ean and reach over the ocean for it, 
r.ther than take it at our doors where the 
cm ot interchange would be least..

But, finding the nearest and easiest door 
shut against them, or opened only with 
mrrow and grudging cracks, the Canadians 
get resolutely at work to make the most oi 
tlcir resources and to open markets for 
ttelr products eleeewhere than with their 
powerful but ungenerous neighbor. They 
cheerfully taxed and mortgaged those re
ft uroes to provide the means lor availing 
<x their future possibilities, and instead of 
lines of communication crossing and re- 
crossing the border with profitable currents 
or traffic flowing back and forth, they were 
stretched across the wide continent from 
ocean to ocean. Railroads were built by 
government aid, which means by -taxing and 
ir nrtgaging the very resources and oppor
tunities to be developed and putting upon 
item a burden to be carried many years. 
Waterways were availed of and improved 
at large expense, and -transatlantic shipping 
wis established. The “protection” that shut 
Ouiada trade out of the United States pro
ve ked protection to keep United States trade 
oi t of Canada and make the latter country 
Industrially more indenpendent, as it was 
forced to be more independent commerci
al iy.

admit».
The wonder is that the American writers

who have so much to say of the Kearsarge, 
have so little to say of the Oregon’s famous 
10,000-mile run around South America, 
finishing at Santiago in time ito take part 
in the naveli action there in Tvhiçh the 
.•misers of Spain were destroyed.

The Oregon was not groomed especial-

in the rank and. file of speculators- But 
no enactment it is., possible to draft can 
insure against loss., the man who .buys 
stocks without sufficient money to pay for 
them, or without : knowledge of their 
merit; Nor, as; Mr. Oder points out, can 
any lew extinguish .the, gambling propen
sity which, in the words of Mr. Hender
son, bring, more; sorrow, more sadness, 

broken hearts, more ruined homes, 
___ 'suicides than all the ravages of in
tempérance.—Mail and Empire.

administration because it has no.

conceived, in error,nate, unnecessary and 
so one of the Wolfville men—Cherokee
Hall—shot him up with a Winchester at 
200 yards, after due notice, during which 
the man from (Red Bog ,prepared his gun 
for tjie torifetiie tance duel. Such is-"-Mr-' 
Lewis’ Wolfville sketch. It tells of tin 
imaginary killing according to the Western 
code. It is told in. exaggerated language, 
but the thread of truth in it is much 
greater than that running through any ar
ticle in the New York Post or other 
serious journal which seeks to make it 
clear that Professor James of Harvard is 
right When he says the white men of 
America have acquired a taste for blood 
and will satiate it by increasing doses of

more
aus-

JOHN WESLEY.

Poem bjf Richard Watson Gilder Read s’ 
Middletown, Conn.

The two hundredth anniversary of the birth 
of John Wesley was observed a few days 
ago, at Middletown (Conn.), the seat of Wes
leyan University. Special exercises were held 
in the North Congregational church, in the 
evening, when Mr. Gilder read his poem.

In those clear, piercing, piteous eyes behold 
The very soul that over England flamed, 
peep, pure, intense; consuming shame and
ConviJng men of sin; making faith live; 
And—this the mightiest miracle of all- 
creating God again in human hearts.

What courage of the flesh and of the
’grim' of wit, when wit alone might

What^wlsdom his to know the boundless 
night

Of banded effort in a world like ours.
How meek, how self-forgetful, courteous,

A silent figure when men idly raged 
In murderous anger; calm, too, in the storm 
Storm of the spirit, strangely imminent 
When spiritual lightnings struck men down 
And brought, by violence, the sense of Bin, 
And violently oped the gates of peace.

Summer’s Interp e'er.
Deep in the fragrant woods I heard 

The Summer sing to me,
And all the grove’s green heart was stirred 

With haunting melody.

So near she seemed I almost thought 
To see her face and press 

The lyric lips whose singing brought 
The hour such happiness.

slaughter of the helpless victims.
Cherokee Hall, the creation of Mr. 

Lewis, may be an exaggeration, but he is 
the white man’s idea than is the 

American created by Professor James

one
showed a white flag only when the Ore
gon’s great guns held her—the Cristobal 
Colon—at the mercy of the men within the 
forward turrets.

•nearer 
new 
of Harvard.

There ia no killing dementia in North 
America. He is grossly in error who says 
there is any such national insanity.

Unquestionably there is in certain states, 
a raw desire to get a man killed somehow 
when he has broken the law and the law 
is slow. But that it reaches or even ap
proaches dementia, no man is ready to be
lieve.

..With joy the branchés lightly shook 
Their leaves to hear her voice;

Her music echoed in the brook 
And made the grass rejoice.

Already, eo swiftly do conditions,Change, 
the Oregon is getting to be an/old ship, 
yet great a» has been the performance of 

ter Of the

How
f

the mighty Kearsarge, his 
battle df Santiago clearly holds the palm. 
Any ÿew battleship of the class could equal 
or excel the Kearsarge’a <worh if put to it. 
It is doubtful if any of themVfter having 
been some years in commission, could be
gin, without previous preparation the voy
age made by the Oregon and report to tne 
admiral, 10,000 mile» away, on a battle 
morning, so fit and so eager for a leading 
part in the grim sea-tragedy which fol
lowed.

It thrilled the golden air around.
Ils rapture moved the bees,

Whose hum is heat turned into eound, 
High in their honey trees.

But not until th^re fell a hush 
Did I the secret know;

’Twas her interpreter, the thrush. 
That sang for Summer so.

. till

O hear that voice, which rang from dawn 
and abbey whose most ancient

Across the world a liquid note 
Most exquisite and clear,

All Summer in the thrush’s throat!
The sweetness of the year!

—Frank Dempster Sherman in Youth’s Com
panion.

a Lie commercial .policy of tihe United 
^States toward Canada, says the Journal, 
hr» ibeen one of persistent and seMWli 
b-ndness, injurious alike to herself and to 
Canada.

This is a confession we are glad to rec
ord. It is a tribute of no mean value tc 
the »1 rengtih of Canada’s position today 
\\ hen we sought and found market® out 
side of llhe United States we convinced the 
Upiled State® of the value of thi® coun
try a® a market. The result is that we 
eh all have flattering trade offer» from oui 
neighbors which we wtill deal with ac 
cording to circumstances. In any case it 
is well to 'have these offers, albeit ou: 
pruference ie ail for trade within and W 

• the advantage of the Kmpire.

to night,
In church 

walls
Not for a , ,On windy hilltop; toy the roaring sea,
'Mid tombs, in market places, prisons, flields. 
’Mid clamor, vile attack—or deep-awed hu&n, 
Wherein celestial visitants drew, near 
And secret ministered to troubled souls.

THE YOUNG MAN GOING TO COLLEGE. thousand years such accents knew!

There will be announced in a few days 
the names of those who have passed the 
matriculation examinations and may be 
entered as students at the University of 
New Brunswick. It is tihe custom to argue 
that those who make the highest entrance 
marks are the men (best fitted to fill some 
useful and remunerative niche after leav-

Good Advice,
"My son,” the deacon wisely said

And sagely'wagged his aged head,
“Take note of all mat's goud you see.
Ignore w'hate'er may evil be.
Should pugilist meet you some day,
Insult you as you wend your way,
Should call you names, and should decry V1-" 
Your prowess, do not battle try. J

Just take no note of him.

PROFESSOR JAMES AND CHEROKEE 
HALL

hear! that ceaseless-pleading 
could

Hear ye, O 
voice,

Which storm, nor suffering, nor age
Sprophet-voice through nigh a century’s

Now silvery as Zion’s dove that mourns, 
Now quelling as the Archangel’s judgment- 

trump, „ ,,
And ever with a sound like that of old 
Which in the desert, shook the wandering 

tribes.
Or round about storied Jerusalem,
Or' by Gennesaret, or Jordan, spake 
The word of life.

ManJrilling has had a curious fascination 
since Cain’» time and that waa the earliest 

Prof. James , of Har-
Chief

we recognize, 
vard, now tell» 11s that the lynching of 
negroes is a natural manifestation, of the 
inherent thirst for blood.

ing college.
There scarcely could be a more mislead

ing statement. Purpose is what count». 
Let the man who enters college fix upon 

pursuit and study with the idea of

“And if amid your daily work 
You see a man who’ll ever shirk 
The labor that he ought to do;
Who drinks, and drinks quite often, too; 
Who’s failed in business ten times o’er, 
Who’s apt to fail some ten times more, 
Who gambles and quite largely bets 
And never pays his honest debts,

Why, take no note of him.’”
—Brooklyn Eagle.

“theHe can hardly understand, he says, 
ignorance of hietcry ,and oi human1 nature 
which allow» pecple still to think a negro 
lynching as a transient contagion destined 

to exhaust its virulence.” (He holds, 
on the contrary, that it ia “a profound 
social disease, spreading now like a forest 
fire, and certain to -become permanently 
endemic unless heroic remedies are ewiftly 
adopted to check it.” .

There are thousands of human beings 
in every large community craving for 
and more stronger excitement than they 
can get, and to whom the chance of spill
ing blood with their own hands, or of oo 
operating in spilling it appeals with ir
resistible force. It has now got to be un
derstood amongst' thi® class that the com
mission of crime by a negro affords such 
an opportunity; consequently they are 
feverishly awaiting occurrences of that 
character.

following it when he has been graduated, 
and he will have come to some sense of 
the usefulness of the course he approaches. 
To acquire a degree i» desirable, but, in 
the main, mean ingles^ If these four years 
which are before one spell knowledge, that 
ia something, but it is much more that 
they spell progress toward some definite 
course after graduation.

Let not that image fade

Early and late, o’er land and sea, on-driven, 
In youth, in eager manhood, age ^ctre°1^7" 
Driven on for ever, back and forth the -world, 
By that divine, omnipotent desire- 
The hunger and the passion lor men a souls.

soon
THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

The Boston Transcript prints an epitome 
of the arguments presented to the Alaska 
B3 -undary Tribunal, and says in part:

The people of both sections are only 
superficially aware of the real bases for the 
contention of each side. Both claim» reel 
«upon the treaty between Russia and Greai 
Britain in 1825, by which a boundary line 
between the possessions of the, two coun
tries was fixed. The Americans, of course, 
took over the Russian claim when Alaska 
iw.;s bought'in 18C7. The Americans insist 
that this country awns a strip between the 
mountain» and the sea, ten miles wide, 
which effectually prevents Bri.ish contro 
over any territory in that limit- The 
British or Canadians claim that they have 
a right to use all means of egress to the 
ee;\ and that by the maps and terms of 
the treaty the .head» of the inlets are in 
Canadian terr'tory. Unless this conten- 

*oii can be aflirtned, Canada will continue 
be shut out from communication with 

icean ahd her new plans for a trans
an railway whose western terminus 

Port Simpson must rest upon the 
acquiescence and consent of the

LOTASINE
Ah, how he loved Christ’s poor! No narrow 

thought
Dishumaned any soul from his , ht
But his the prayer sincere that heaven mignt
Him chiefly to the humble; he would be, 
Even as the Galileean, dedicate 
Unto the ministry of lowliness:

did Heaven mercifully grant, 
he heard ; and rich the fruit; 
harvest ripens round the

more

It is true of thi® year, tor instance, mau 
the country cries for men of brains, who 

lend themselves to its development. 
The land cries - out for the knowing 
application of tihe sums spelled in college 
by the young men full of possibilities- The 
country i® new and so is full of problems 
which must be solved- 

These problem® will not be solved by 
who go through college care-

td'/'/
Al

can That boon 
And gladly was 
While still the

Gallt Conce given inAnd many own the name
scorn: ,

And all revere the holy life he lea,
Praise what he did for England, and the 

world.
And call that greatness which was once re

proach.
Would we were worthy for his praise.

So the Montreal Star reviews the ut
terances of the Harvard professor. But 
the Star has not gone far enough. The 

Which he claims as his own is animat-

A qulekftsd(
Harness and $ao| 

CubXend all
Ie

1 tisesaa,young men 
lesJy and with the mere Cal

race
ed by no such passion for blood-letting

In tihe white blood there

Dear God!
Thy servant never knew one selfish hour! 
How are we shamed, who look upon a world 
Ages afar from that true kingdom preached
Millenniums ago in Palestine! __

Send us, again, O Spirit of all Truth.
High messengers of dauntless faith 

power 1
Like him whose memory this day we praise,

rnc eotseYOU 1MAYa degree.
A degree means one thing. A 

education means quite another.
The boy wtlio enters college is, of 

aity, youtigl He takes on years and « 
ence when he aims at some definite o

as
he indicates.

the instinct for sport, but not for
That

28
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Proprietor*, W<bloodshed with helpless victims, 
line mutt be drawn at the outset. Man- 
hunting has been from the earliest time the

v>
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POOR DOCUMENT

tion in the yearn to come. He is twice ence the inference as to the editor of the 
wise if, When he is g freshman, he plane Sun mûrit ibe p’.ain. True, he finds him- 
to make two blades of grass grow where seif in no new attitude. The' wonder is 
one grew before. So he does that in all how he reconciles this -business with hie 
honesty, he shall be able to come 'back to adherence to the Methodist conference, 
his Aim». Mater and advise those who For, after all, tihe man who deliberately

fathers a misstatement i» as bad as itscome after (him.
The University of New Brunswick of late author- performance would worry

some consciences. Truth is a jewel nohas prospered mightily, ft will prosper 
more and more as it» students are taught than consistency^ ^ 
to set -before them some useful purpose Kipling’s wife was one of two sisters. 

One of them used to spend the summer in 
London and one .the winter. The late W.

which they set themselves tp follow. 
Purpose is the word.

E. Henley knew both of the Misses 
Baleetier and also knew Kipling.

Mr. J. 'F. Ellis, president of the Toronto One day a young literary friend rushed 
Board of Trade, interviewed seta himself in on Mr- Henley, exclaiming:- 
to explain Canadas attitude, says the 
Boston Xiansciipl. He says; “Me are just 
looking on. We naturally sympathise with 
Mr. Chamberlain’s ideas end await to see or winter?’’ 
what they develop: into. The colonies do “Winter.”
not want the motherland to put herself “Oh, my God!” was Henley’s spontane- 
to any disadvantage on our account. That ous exclamation.
is too much like begging, and would not And his Win ht fears were realized, aip- 
Last. It is useless to talk about a Canadian parently, since after his marriage Kipling 
income tax. We must get our revenue by ghiunned Henley, 
custom duties, and, of course, we aim to • » •
encourage home manufacture.”

LOOKING ON.

“Kipling’s engaged to Balestier.” 
“Which one?” was the query; “summer

It would take the pen of Victor Hugo 
adequately to describe the fighting in 

titude. As Canada was the first to make Ciudad Bolivar. The city was finally cap- 
preference, she is pepuliarfy fitted to tuned by the government forces Tuesday 

take up and hold the position of an eb- morning, but it was a costly victory. The
revolutionists appear to have resisted with 

, . . ~ desperate valor, and to have stubbornly
as Mr. Ellis says, she does not ask Great TOtltmt<id every f<x>t 0f the way- The
Britian to -penalize herself for our benefit, geenes as described by the press despatches 
That should Be thoroughly understood, remind one of the fighting behind the 
In England, it appeals now, there ie email barricades in Paris, as depicted by Hugo

, ~ , .... , , __in “Les Misérables” and “Histone dununderstanding of our attitude and sma.l Crime/, and j^ems to have been much
understanding, too, of the scope of the fche same aort.^Bosbon Herald. 
Chamberlain idea. The countrymen of the ^ ^ ^ fake the pen of a

greater than Victor Hugo to tell accurately 
what it all was about.

That credited to Mr. Efflie is a, fair at-

a

Her sympathie» are known. Yet,server.

Colonial Secretary do not appear to un
derstand how little has plan ie aimed at 
next year’s profits anti bow much it may 
mean for the future of tihe British Em
pire. The tendency is rather to regard 
tihe Colonies a» expecting eome trade d- 
vantage at tihe 'expense of tihe British tax
payer. There ecarcely could be a greater 
mistake, and before Mr. Chamberlain get» 
through, no douibt, he will have corrected 
this and many another false view held by 
the (British voter.

Conditions conspire to place tihe Cana
dian bank» in comparatively easy circaun- 
stanices during tihe summer -months, says 
the Boston, Transcript. Liquidation of 
grain (Loans, heavy 'exports of cheese, but
ter,. live stock, fruits, and other farm pro
ducts are among 
therefore available for extending mod
erate support to tihe stock mar
kets at times like this when outside 
occurrences threaten to cause disturbance.

them. Money is

THE FULL MADNESS OF CARNEGIE.
It was our view at first thait wc had not With opportunities such, as the Burling- 

eeen (Mr. Carnegie at bis worst. A glance ton and Union Pacific temporary loan®, 
at the more complete cable representation offering at New York, it ie inevitable that 
of his utterancee shows all the more how Canadian money rate» wiill be firmly held 
Little he understands this country: For —«peihaps increased; but for legitimate 
instance there is this in the cable news an<i treasonable purposes, commercial or 
which tihe Boston Transcript prints: financial, sufficient money can be had in 

, Mr. Carnegie points out how easy it Canada if the security offered is eatiafac- 
would be for the United States to compel tory, 
the restoration of equal treatment. He
says: “A word from the President can- ...............
cels ,the privilege now ^tended to Canada

iThe Madness of Speeulation]
ill the year when her own porte fire Kl’- l •• H"»1!1
bourn}. She lieee the -privilege oil the year. i . ... T.
The rwitiidmtwal of tbe, privilege given tp Excessive speculaUqp 19 a pt* ic • 
Canada would probably be sufficiint to w ba4 opt Otdy for the slmpU ones who 
satisfy Great Britain Chat the American engage in it. - but also for the whole com- 
peopTe were in earnest. ! munity in ' which it is -carried on. The

Here j. a man who does not know that «<*U of; Wé current Vhich flows along 
. . . ~ , , . . private wires (radiating from Wall streetm wmter we an Canada have certain open ^ann(* % any meanti of insulation be

porte and tihut -we arm to have the West- conifirted to We groups gathered about thei 
ern traffic come to these ports as a part “tickir.” Ninety-mine out of every- 100 
of thé trans-continental scheme. As long plungers are eventually ruined- Their 
as 'Mr. Carnegie does not recognize that time, tiheir money, tihetr énergies and

whatever ta/lents tiiey have are lost. They 
are of little or no benefit to society. In- 

. dustry actually i-uffers from them, not
ground. iHe is clearly in the position of merely in consequence of their non-partici- 
tbe man wiho does not at aid know what pation, but for the further reason that 
he is talking aibout.

we in tiie Ea»t have ;bpenj ports in the 
winter, his argument must fall to the

they sop up money needed for productive 
operations. Cash boyrowed to uphold ©took 
price® at a level much, above the real 
worth of the securities takes .so mudh 

_ , away from the funda available for distri-
Summer evidently has mad-e some ar- bution as wages. And that economic evil 

rangement -with autumn of which St. Jo-hn is sometimes the result of wrong-doing 
is ignorant. that ia not unintentional. When a man

speculates unwisely with his own money 
the harm must be greater to hiipsedf; but 
when he risks and loses the?money of oth
ers who are trusting to Ihie- integrity, not 

speaks, confessedly, as an “ignorant ob- to his cleverness né manipuilator, he may 
reiver.” No reply i? necessary. scatter ruin over many homes. Dishonesty

joined to foolishneifl has wrought havoc 
of late.

, NOTE AND COMMENT.

The S.iii editor exprefee's some anxiety 
_a® to tiie coui-ise of Ihe Telegraph. He

If we win both tihe Amer Lea’s and the 
Seawanaka cups this year we ©hall be fair
ly content- According to Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, the larger event is quite likely to 
come our way.

Mr. Bcurma's Speech.
In the house of commons some days ago 

Mr. Bourassa. introduced a resolution call
ing for further measures to control stock 
speculation. It was withdrawn after serv
ing what it» author declared (to be his 
sole present object. To that discussion his 

attach weights to the prisoners they et own speech iwas the largest contribution, 
at work in Rockwood Bark- For, truth to this, besides reciting tihe usual com

monplaces aibout reckless and' dishonest 
speculation, he animadverted upon the 
sharp practices of 'certain classes of brok
ers, and upon the gambling propensities of 

type of company director. Mr. Bou-
— «-•»• —-
h^ra, but he roust be more tihan that to tention of parliament, but he was entirely 
sustain the united attack of all female too sweeping in some of his remarks. 
Halifax. He would better surrender at dis- What -might -be true as against individuals

he alleged about Whole classes. To" 
that the methods of tihe bucket shop are 
now commonly followed by reputable stock 
exchange brokers in Canada is to speak 

was net to .work in the Park raises a ques- unjustly- A broker is suppoi-cd to be sim- 
tion of some importance. Are .these men ply an auctioneer, through whose agency 
worth keeping or do tihe authorities wel- the exchange -between buyer and seller is

j • tlh« effected. He himself sliould be neither their absence? And why does the ^ „ghort„ stock$_ Qf
a broker who is unscrupulous enough, may 
make money oftentimes by taking advun- 

It will be time to talk of tihe surrender tage of the confidence -placed in him by
of colonial freedom when the colonies hi» clients. He may go “short” of a stock
themselves discuss it. The time, however, of mfoidh they are carrying lange quantities, 
is far distant, and it is only those unnetoes- By -systematic “bearing” of the price he 
sari-ly benighted who express a fear or may induce tinem to sell at a loss, he hirn- 
admit a danger.-Sir Gilbert Parker. self buying the stocks -to cover his “short”

. , , contracts. Of brokers of that character
There speaks a man who -understands tne 3ourassa cannot speak in term® of too

strong condemnation. But his remarks do 
not apply to honest brokers. And the 
honest brokers make the most money. 
Profits that are the sole result of coin- 
mis ions will aggregate more tihan those in 
which speculative gains or losses are in
cluded.

It look© as if the local authorities dhoutd

tell, the prisoners do not appear to ap
preciate tihe scenery.

The women of Halifax are closing in one

aayoretion.

The escape of another jail prisoner who

come 
guard carry a gun?

course

Colonial end of tihe situation.

The Transcript is good enough to say 
that the editor df The Times would moke 
a good cross road sign post. For obvioui 
l'Cason® the editor of tiie Transcript 
wouldn’t—he might frighten the horse©.—
Mention Time®.

The Telegraph note© with extreme re
gret that these gentlemen in Moncton have 
7 A V „ L *11 namn*. A ineligible for directors of companies en-
begun *to cal* each otlh ’ gaged in any but a brokerage business. He
since they have begun it, it is regrettable wou}^ }iave them prohibited by law from 
that they display euoh a poverty oi speculating. It should be unlawful, he

holds, for any one to deal in stock® with
out depositing a margin of at least twenty 
five per cent, of tiheir value. He would 

If the Ottawa correspondent of tiie Sun have the security-issuing and some other 
(writes what <i® obviously -fake and the powers of corporations restricted. On 
editor of the Sun prints the correspond- every trandier of i*ares he would require

Remedies Suggested.
Mr. (Bomrassa would have all brokers 

licensed. He would have them rendered

lansuaî*.
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HES1S ORDERED II MIEfil 
WITH IQRTH SHORE MURDER USE,

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
TAINTED MillENGAGED IN 10G6EA Canadian patent has been granted 

Charles Bolton OPater^on, of St. John, on 
a card-.cornering machine. * FELLTRRIS DEATH,The new pulp .mill at St. George began 

operations on Monday. V
The1 patrons of a dhecse factory have a 

direct financial interest in. supplying only
„ , , . .. ., “ “TCI: Ltl Evidence at Inquest Showing That Richard Mann of Real!-

Coroner s Jury enquiring into | the «^try ammany because patron^ «sna , i Wo» Rrutallv Done to Death—Beaten and
to the factories tainted milk, which, if gUUVMC »*<*° u J
used at all, not only precludes the main- f Kicked Till HÎS $60568 Left Him.
facture of first-class cfieeee, but diminish-1 
es the quantity of cheese per 100 pounile 
of milk. Some of the chief causes of taint- I
ed or gassy milk have been enumerated I_Three arrests have ibeem ordered in
by the Dairy Division of the Dominion ti<m wtll the jbrutal murder of Richard

Mann, the R<*tigouohe lumberman and 
them. In many cases the source of trouble I farmer whose badly beaten body was found 
may be found in the undesirable germs 1 on t^e ,beach at Cross Point, opposite here, 
tlhat get into milk during and after milk- week The men TOT,ted by the au-

Block Was NotGood-The Man In % « -ud.» o™* »«“-i
Charge ofthe Work Gives E»i- KÿS,'ÎS'u sow

. Will Ro Rpeumpd «avons in mUk and its products are cans- ]y because of tihe large number of witnesses
dence-lnquest win ce nesumea ^ wtiab. are to be found m L; lbe examined.
r # j Klio-ht I large numbere wherever such droppings I ,Qrown Proeecutor (Dane arrived this
rnuajf lilgnii I are deposited. The mud of stagnant | miming and after hearing the statements

ponds, where cattle are allowed to drink, 
and) ithe surfaces of -barn-yards or milking

_ _ __ . . _ The inquiry into the death of Jesse Mur- I yards are always swarmed with them. For
Rev. F. L. Carney is pastor. Father Han- lurch, throwing Steves into-the water. He , fnll-n_ fr„m the cathedral this reason the uddim and flanke of cows
nigan is a native of Mill-town and was or- [was unab'e to swim, and was drowned. I killed by i g I dilou.]d always be brushed before mil-king
dained a few weeks ago. I The other men began to send logs down 1 epire^a -few days ago, was commenced be-1 ^ remj0ve ^ driedjpnnd. particles of man-

! to tlie vater later in the evening and. mise-1 fore Coroner D. E. Berryman Tuesday, I ure> <hairs, etc., which might otherwise
M. Lodge received word- on- Tuesday J ing the foreman began to search, with the I corner Princess and Charlotte I fall into the milk pail. Strnininig the milk,

that oil haul been struck an another well I result of tmdjng 'the body at the bottom 1 .Four witnesses were examined I while i-fcjs necessary to remove the visible
•at Dover- The new well w situated about of the water. 'He had been in the water I * A A _ xf rp-i-1 dirt, does not get rid of -lhc.^e foul germs, steamer
1,000 f< j-t from the wdl reported, in that live hours or more -when found. and the court adjourned -until next Fn which ^ actual cause of the tainted, Fire was dii-oovered in the steam r
district a few days ago. Oil wa.> struck at I. iSetli Steves had no near relatives other | day evening at 7.30 o'clock. I gilHsv milk. Improperly cleaned milk pails, I Queen, lying in Marble U>ve,lue^lay mo
a depth of 340 feet.—Moncton * unes. I than a brother living in this province. He I -m,. iurymen are James iLee (foreman), I atarai sens amd milk cams are constant I ing about 2.30 o dock, an un a s ™’ * ,

unmarried, and his mother lives in ., Wataon .Edward sources of contamination. tihe steamer was enveloped m flames and
J u- J piti- ! (Moncton (N.B.). Two of his uncles of I Henry Gallagher, ua. ’ I phe whey tank is a common source of I waa a total loss. The old tug Ada G.,
‘ lg Saturday afternoon will be the I the same name live at Steveston. A con- IFinigan, Arthur McHugh, G. T. Thomp- infecti)0n, at‘ those factories where the whey iyiU{, near, the Queen, also caught fire and 

" Riverview Hark under I sin, also named Steves,, went up on the I gon and K. T. Worden. I is «etbmed to due patrons in v ie mdk I Was destroyed. . .,
the auspices of *e New Brunswick Tout- Cassiar to visit the deceased, and was The first outness called was James Mur- cane. 'This practice » detriment», to -uc- The 'Queen, winch kails from Montreal,
... AoZcTitinn Miisie will ‘he furnished about to step into, the boat which is used I , He said he was working ceæfnl cheese-making, .but when it cannot was jmrcha^cd by -t. John partie» last
,i ut, «o j T « ~ . o'clock I to meet the steamer when she calls. He I P«y> a " , , I be arranged to have the whey disposai of I year j^iontreal and was brought here thisby tihe 62nd Band from 3 to 5 o clock. | ^ men w$w<e My jt was they | with the late Jesse Murphy on the cathe | m ather way, the tanks should be J p]aeed on the route between

I had and was shocked to learn that it Was I <jral spire the day of the accident. He I kept thoroughly clean m order to lessen I Indian town and Cole’s Island. About ten 
Two more handsome cups for competi- ^ ,He returned to Vancouver on I described the rigging of the hoist used tor I tlie dlmg^r of contamination, they should dayB ago ghe wa8 taken off the route and'

tion at the hone show, to be held here m I the steamer ]aet evening. The relatives 1 conveying material from the ground to I ^ emptied at 'least once a week. I pjace(j jn Marble Cove to receive a new
October. ,havè been donated. G. W- jn the east have been comdiunidated with the Workmen on the staging. It was .. (| of Odors. ' I propeller and other repairs. It could not
Gano*g, M. P.. of St. Stolen, and Sena- , tiieir wishes m to ithe burial of shown “that a piece of three-quarter-inch V 6>-ï ..(V w-u I be learned this morning just how tihe fire
tor IT -W-.Thompson, of Frederieton are the remainfl> .. .. new: tope was .used as w topping lift o It » a well knoi™ fact tnat mnk WÜ1 and ^ quiddy did the flames
«he 4>P»rS- «here will be a fine iof of d ^ wa, trusted employe of suppprt the outer end of the ^orb od^i spread that the steamer was entirely en-

sstfiirvssssst„. K Brown, ol St. ». ,N. =.,. », TSÜ^

taken the management of Hamelin Broi». I I Gc blocks This relieving tbe topping I aa poètable after it is drawn. I € ^.u n , •-i » . »ir

transis-SaS*is CULETQI COUNTY sftiS-'aSS.r”- *"'"TlTSuTl,'t \Fv£^Stock the Manor store at once with up-to-1 1 , ito eald he did not think the I Am abundant ewply of pure water f for $4,500.-.mmmabout a thousand tons of mangan^e ore. ite an excitement Wednee-1 series <5 parish Sunday school conventions, I ployed by Bishop -t^ia.Were or I matter, i-ndudmg their own droppings,

There is also about a thousand tons T^,,rnn,,n nve, she slaughter of a I assisted in most instances by the field secre- I ing. There were no e^PV I til ere is constant menace to their health,
the Sussex mine ready for ship- | day afternoon over tihe ^augliter I tary of the provinciai association, often ae- I carpenters on the work. He had. expen I ^le cows are in good health

steer. alboaixi tbe" David Weston, lilie I companied by the coun-ty president, J. T. G. I -in buildine staging about the church, I * i Mftmwcrmal was owned by G. Oorkery, of Manger-1 carri^ These meetings were marked by I «nee in bui g agi g «taring 110 I they camnot give hrat-class mi-k. Moreover
ville and had been running wild for some definite instructions on well laid religious having at one t ■ Windows *lle had I tihe mud, often full of foul germs which rit’. ^arrival at'th£wh,rf it «0- educf ona, ,,n«r ^ tock parish L^^ed

in ?» ^dWbJw'St Under'S time bfiÿkmg, is a W.smmie of in-
taking it ashore alivejt was tilled.. U4^. ** IgSg- ^ l RMqsvi„e, July during the hedvy g

, ^^-“anabundanoeofgdd'

looms arrived from Worcester 1 a iot ot interested Sunday seboo;! -gholars. | A bole was ciit in the Afire, and a Pram wlwjeaamiB ^*>d ava»able for,,cattle-feed- t|urned all y,e 63,^ lumber in the
are now being pft Up m the York mill.1 The new officers are Thompson: lMU«. I was «elected to be pdt Tn iplara to hoist I ^ puill[w«ee. p,e natural pastures are, . The loss is estimated at $8,000,
Wall street. These four machbies are ot J president; f C, Pltaismons. lfimibèr and other material. He judged I ^ ^ ^hole, exctilent, and it is only in ““*“*4. y ”1* 1, „ deplorablethe roost approved ^ype, andall four will Miss exécK I that it was etwiig -enough limited district or at certain seasons of ]^h for the firm, but for the

soon be in operation. The ordinary loom | coove'ntiott Was held in »» *d- | bright, of: material. »It w#s oommon-prac- the trouhQe is ^experienced with 'P . families who were mainly de
nt prb ent in use will weave but, tihifty- I vmt. qhurcb on Tuesday attefipoon arid even- 1 Z men,,to go «P apd dojOk ,by tins I w-eed hiaV6r»i Among the cultivated foods, ,. . . «nmlovment as a largesix "inches wide. Some, of''The maehmery I'Wjg «-ing me two P-^-t ,«-] oïîZ

in the mills has also been remodelled. Rev. g». Ross occupied the chair, and Miss fiesirgd to lise it. I cepti*e to the tyle of suitability whwn
__—------*r rid3’ I Barbara Gordon Walker wa«. secretary, il, èe^wai^otl'the Sdeue when the aecidmt 1 liaj jn general to Canadiam fodder I , ■ -x,pressed! fOT theCapt. Partington, of England, is m the Ur ^«erelses rn^re Tfhe fi^ w^re „

city. The captain w .president of,, tihe I the WXiT^ consisted of conferemces on well I hoisting tbe matenal was PP l d a ] r ^ _ g M even IT1 I of great energy and industry. It is
Cushing Sulphite Pulp Company and is in chosen themes. From a nominating commit- I time. One man got in a <Taia 1 lf toirna^ and rap^ are f^ even rn * whether they .will rebuild or not.

*5. m'm-i, ™. •> -• s usa wft °?s, s srsuttz £ stHEsn sufirca tx ïs ™ a *«? ¥»•He expresses himse-lf well satisfied with dent g. j, parsons; secretary, Miss B. Gor- I the block which w «taiid- I » juj. caunot be eliminatod by any but little progress with their haying, owing
the buniness of tihe—y hrae. 'The Æ S to the unfavorable condition of tihe wea-
mill is running at full capacity, things are I President Carr wag present at the evening I hi h ,broke and allowed tbe men I Some fii^t-ckfls foods when fed aûone, and I tber.
in good shape and i^ales are bang made at I session, and asked co-operation in county 1 t>e m -riirbt by four inches I to cxcetiS, will cause indigestion and thus Ifairly gTi price, Capt. Pantmgton w* at ^ ^‘kZ fnd Wran fret long. The fad^ affect tihe mrlk.^e example of Personal Intelligence,

be here for some days. I Woodstock. These tiwo sessions were of deep I . k wa3 .produced in court and I this krnd le found in. green clover. y ipp purdy, of Gloucester (Mass).
-------------- ' , intereot to all present, and the prospects of I ■ witness showed how it had been se-1 In oonduflion, it may be «ad that when ^ wag viaiting ,friends in the city, was

Joshua C. Uphaim, formerly of Kings I valuable work are good.___________ I , I cows have iree access to salt at al’. times seriously ill She has been rempvcil
county, tout now a resident of Lewiston . ‘ He 'thought that the sudden shock Mur- they will give more milk which will have ^ h al> Wihere a «erious opcrr.tio -
(Me.), where his daughter, Mrs Ndlie Tlir Qf pill |Tm|IP ^hv had given the hoist when he jumped I a better flavor and keep Sweet longer than performed. Her friends will oe gmd
Gillis, also reside* is senously ill His |(j[ |j| J on the block had caused the rope round when they do not get any at eh, or receive ^ kJ,al.tthat eke ia improving. Her hus-
health seems to have generally broken I , the topping lift block to give way thus I it only ait intervals. kand was sent for and is now in the city,
down and[there «refeare thathis end is in Tfl OlUQIltllMf causing" the beam to break. The block ml Yoursveir Mrs. iB. Toombs, of Moncton, is visiting

not far.offL*Ttv and fa No°t Ad U yUAllAll I Hit. question had been in use for three years W f-ub rah^ cierk her daughter, Mrs. F. W. Coombs^sietere m Kings county and in «ova I y q tad keen thoroughly examined before I T , n inAQi ubI V I Prof F. W. Nicolson, of Wellesley
Scotug. The family is a. P””?1 , * -----— . , . being placed in use- The beam was in use Ottawa, July 9, 1903._________ _ • University, Middleton (Conn.), and Mrs.
Kings county, the parish of Lpham be The fact that the epidemic ot smal-iP*,x I about six days before the accident. Nicolson and child, are visiting Mrs. T.•I^ih^bh Jwin *be learned with regret by P*® 1>,et''-v wel1 exhausted itself in the Samuel Dunlop said he had been a rig- Ufil IIIITÂRV I IDIIIfl ATION I Narraway, Mrs. Nioolson’s mother 
ill.health Will be learned with regr Ï >'6VV England states is sdyiwerbjl the fast I 1865 He was stood aside to hear j wl)LUll Alii lUJUlUH I lUHl Miss Bryson and Master Bryson, of New
inaqy friends. _________ that new cases are now of quite rare or-1 Qther testbnony. I I York, are visiting their uncle, D. Bryson,

The will of the late Hon Donald Far- ounence. . I (Michael Edward Anstoough, a labarer -------- Waterloo street.SA » ,a« SSè s sg sdaughters and his younger son each $10,- ]fl00j m], qre discontinued after Awist I e ^ ^ on examination that the I I daughter were at the DuEerin yesterday.
000; to his eldest i-on, and his family $», I jsijh, 'Phis .will he a source of inueli satis-1 > , a. hoisting block was not I The Inglewood 1< >h and Game Corpora-1 Hames who resides in Mukl". »
000; to his second son, sundry properties; I faction to tourists and travellers in gen- P> 6Qund tion is practically out of existence and 7Maag i is a’son of the late Amos Barnes,
to his widow the rraidential propei-ty; to I era' I ^ j jSunlop, recalled, said the prin-1 ^ recent .disastrous .Musquash fire is tihe wko kept a popular hotel opposite the

Sr s&e&'svrszs «ssastaj-s-îs s£fs »«*■, ...... .... —«*» >- «^.varprohibitory Isnv in Ouarlottetown $100; to I port of New York. , I \ " d ipieee 0f WOod is stronger. He I the vkinitj of Musquash, but the fire ai I Q]ara -Wilson, Fredericton, is visit-
thehospital $250. There are also bequest- The smallpox epidemic appears to have Aroundpiece ot haye been to aU low. h ,a invMss Mce Mton,
to the school for education ot street chit- moved in a northrasteriy direction There fought Jhat^t lumber. The A meeting of the shareholders Clark, of 'Dorchester (Mass.),
aren and the balance to other retativo, S « “ound the ^ ^ ^<2 Æ4 Mrs. George Blake, Spring

John Stuart, who was in town the other ial-el> dloJ OUl" .________. I &ece of rope good. He used I '"rbiuttocm^ratioT^into liquidation Capt. Symonds and wife, of London

day, is trying to form a company to pur- when hoisting heavy matenal. His opinion ^ ^ M business voluniariDy. (Kng.), are al the Duflenn on a visit to
chase and run the dormant pulp mill, and I July Wedding* I was that the accident occurred from a tie That Henry O. Cutter, of Boston. Massa-1 relative» here. Ca.pt. Symonds is a retired
wanted to know if the town would agree Wade White fective block strap; the topping J*t break- ohuge|. n_ g A ibe and hereby is ap- captain oi the royal navy. He is a son ot
to tax it for five years at a low valuation. I I ing and tbe beam being not strong enoug. ^il]ted ];qujdator with full power to close I the late Charles Symonds.
The town council met in committee of the At y,e pree Baptist paisonagd Tuesday, I to hold the weight of the men. tbe business of the corporation. I J. E. Edgelt, of Messrs. M. II. A , Ltd.,
whole, informally considered a proposal to I Robert R. Wade, of St. John, and Miss I The court was then adjourned untilfiTi- A mfcetjng wju be held in Bos-ton short- who left Tuesday for Boston, to tn.se the 
fix the valuation at $75,000, and individu- Je.«ie White, of W’iiite Head, Kings I day evening next at 7.30 o clock. ihere and the collporation. will cease to -exist, steamer Commonwealth for Isv.-r,will 
ally agreed to recom/mend this to a public I county, cvvere married by the Rev. David I are six or seven more witnesses e ! ai> - I 'be absent about eight weeks, visiting Eng
meeting. Mr. Stuart subsequently said | Long. | heard. „ il, „rNn„. Smti. H___n | land, Ireland and Scotland in the interest
this was too high, and adked that the valu- Crandall-Fairall. ----------------- Ueath ot Nov* 6c0t 8 nerm L I of his firm.
ation be fixed at $50,000. The town conn- , Another Fine Coal Barge Launched, North Scituate, Mass-, July 27—Elias Miss Effie Pond, of Gibson, is visiting
cil will no douibt, agree to this if the re-1 Charles K Crandall, of the St r -1 o«u_W R Huntley Fowler, a Nova Scotian, who has been Miss Gertrude Maloney, Clarendon street,
opening of the mill is likely to result from and Miss Maud M. fiui-all daug.iter • Parrsboro Jnty j,is ' shipyard here living a hennit life on Planton Island for Messrs. A. Kee and A. Clifford visited
opening o , ; i:U un. IH. l'a vaj, now oi New Yolk, were mai hauncned today from his shipyard be ^ y wa8 fou;nd dead in hie Mrs Hatfield at Hooligan Camp, Sand
doutotedîy consent to it.-^-atham World, [ied Thursday morning. barge No. 7. Thetifay was h'ut today by "three’small boys out boating. Cove, last week. Miss Stewart is spending
doulbtedty consent to u.-rai | { k ̂  at ti;e residence oi Ms. J. K- launch was. witnessed by a la.rge crowd cf nearly eveu-y other recluse, his bar vacation with her aunt, Mrs. James

Narrow-ay, grandmother of tihe bude, Rev She is a -npenor vessel ^ ™ ^ wa8 a ^ one, and the end was a Lewis, at the same place, and Mrs. Plum-
Mi. and M I ter ,« 170 feet long, ® f“‘ fitting climax to a ruined life. His family mer and family, who have been there, have

feed deep. She is high y ■ in jjova Scotia prospered in the lumber I left to the regret of all.
Veritas, salted, 'r0“ towLg and to business. Taking it up for himself, lie did Hon. H. A. McKeown returned Weines-
specially fitted f-u , . Voai well for a time and married, having one day from Andover, where he went to pros-
owned -by the Cumbe J barges child. Business reverses and the death of ecute the case against Charles F. Watson,
Co who now own afl^t o!m*mab*g* ^ ^ ^ md from brwxli,lg accuaed o£ stealing unmarked logs.
and a poweitul tog command- over his trouibJes Fowler toeoame morose. Mr. McLeod, brother of the young stu-
their coal business .She *tn**mn*M ^ ^ and came to Boston, where dent sliot fay -hooligans” in London
ed ^ a™7Ur^rmfor bis son lost all trace of him. He settled (Eng.), streets, some time ago, has return-
ly of Barge 'N* 6 r, L th‘ c «'' ton years ago on Planton Island, building «1 ,to Montreal, leaving his brother in

when launched and tte coal ^ weeks at a time he would Glasgow (Scotland), almost fully restored
j' ' • be snowed in and never seen outside he | to health.—Montreal Witness,

door. He wouild tolerate no living thing 
aibout Ills place.

Body of Seth Steves, Formerly of 
Moncton, Was in the Water Five 
Hours.

TBere are ibefcween 80 and 90 enrolled at 
the summer school of ecience now in ecu- 

at Chatham. The nunriber ie much The dty Cornet Band excursion to 
Calais yesterday to the races wan attended 
by a goodly number.

eion
smaller than usual.

The grocery store of Messrs. King & 
lAtibell, at Sik^ex, was broken into uu Sun
day and about $40 worth of cigars, tobac
co, confectionery and other articles stolen.

Edward Johnson, of Kansas, is visiting 
•New Brunswick after an absence of near
ly fifty years. He is a native of Queen#? 
county, left home when eighteen years old 
and prospered in- the south.

Sca'jers who have just returned from an 
inspection of the Inglewood lands recently 
burned over report that there are 200,000,- 
000 feet of lumber that must be cut with
in the next two years.

t„t £»*$SSh’âSSXÏÏÏÏ the Recent Fatality at the

tain, and the Vancouver (BX1.) Leader of I PathpHral
Ju.y 24, has the following particulars: 1 L all I OU I *

“On the steamer Cassiar, which arrived 
in port yesterday evening, was brought 
the body of Seth Steves, a young man 
who was drowned at McIntyre's upper 
logging camp at Forward Harbor, on Tues
day aiternoon. Tne young man, who was 
well known in the city, was foreman of
the camp and an expert logger. He had Qne WitneSS Thought Strap Round 
taken the place of the hook tender, who 

laid off with a slight injury, and was 
working on the boom, no one else bring 

A log came down the chute, wiliivh 
„ , , , , . fa about 1-Ori) feet in length, and when it

anon Doucett. Mrs. Daigle had been ro Htrutfj. the water jt dived under the boom 
apparent good health. and stuck there. Steves went out to re

lease it, and succeeded in doing so.
■While no one saw him fall into the

The annual picnic of the Carleton Pres
byterian church will be held on Tuesday 
next at Westfield. of tlirco wi in cases ordered the arrest of 

Genard and the two Miti-rayk-
The evidence so far shows that a tdighti 

altercation took jtlace between the decease 
ed and Gerrard soon alter both had ar
rived at Grot» Point b> the CampbeUton 
ferry. Gerrard left for Mission Point and 
Richard and Michael Murray attacked the 
deceased and after knocking him down, 
administered several heavy kicks, or in 
other words, kept .beating him until he 
was insensible.

The murder is looked upon here as be
ing the most brutal rod unprovoked- The 
inquest is still going on. . ... ■’

Ca/mpbellton, N. B„ July 29.—(Special)
con-tWork on the oUteraiionfl in the York 

Theatre was began yesterday morning. 
Ten' men are employed, John A. Adams 
being in charge. The job will take seven 
or eight weeks.

A DEFECTIVE ROPE?

Mrs- Jo3. Daigle, aged 60 years, of iSouth 
Tatagoutihe, died linddenlyWedneeday while 
attending a wedding at the house of ilil-

w ie

N near.
Meters. Smith Brothers’ mill at Frederic

ton Junction, burned on Monday, wae in- 
Commerciail Union.

#

eured for $2,000 in tihe 
«..The Ice» was about $7,000. It is tdie eev- 

enth New Brunts wick mill burned tins Bishop Casey has appointed' the tRev.
Wm. P. Hannigan. curate of St. Dun- | water, it is supposed that the log when 
stan’s church, Fredericton, of which t'he was driven back caused the boom to

year-

lA-lbert J. McKn-ight, for some time prin
cipal of the Saekvilile High School, is at 
present located in Boston, where he ie 
ployed by the Boston Elevated Railway 
Company as conductor on one of the 
suburban lines of surface cars.

THE NEW RIVER BOUT,STEAMER QUEEN TOTALLY 
DESTROYED 81 FIRE,

em-

Everybody Well Pleased With the 
Beatrice E. Waring. /

Rev. A. -Lucas and T. S- Simms will 
leave in a few daiis to take part in an 
important conference of the International 
Sunday school committee at Winona Lake 
(Indiana.) E. R. Machum, tbe interna
tional) vice-president for Canada, is un
able to attend.

The mother of the infant found in S- H- 
6’ierwood’e doorway some days tp> is 
known to the police, so the latter claim. 
Tie mother who so cruelly deserted her 
lb by is unmarried and is out of the city, 
b 'yond the reach of tihe police. The child 
it being cared for at tihe Alone House.

!
The new river steamer Beatrice E. War

ing returned from her first up-river trip 
yesterday. The Waring left Indfantown 
at moon Tuesday and the trip was very 
successful from every point of view.

D. 0. Travis and a party of ladies were 
alboafd, as wel aa Miss Christie, Mine 
Nobles, Prof. Titus, A. N- Harmed and 
several, who came from Boston on the 
Calvin Austin. The steamer went iff) to 
Springfield, about forty miles up river, -pro
ceeding ait half speed owing to the new
ness i>£ machinery. ..

A search-li^ht exhibition was g-ven at 
able to be seen

zens on 
band concert at

Rev. C. W. tiamilton, G. W. P. of the 
£. of T-, left toy:-the Halifax express Fn- 
cay evening ën routé to thé North Shire 
section of the province for on official tôur 
t mong .-divisions <rfi ine order. He will 

the Methodist pulpit on Sunday 
in Bathurst and addresé a mass

big «tqw- night, and objects were 
dearly a long distance away. Everyone 

very much pleased, and a reception 
held afterwards at Springfield. The

K i‘

eccupy
evening o: , ___
■ emperance meeting in that town ohi Mon
day evening. >

was
wag
freights were large, especially the up-
freighte.

The boat showed evidences of great 
speed, and tihe machinery worked very 
well. (At the staterooms were engaged 
latit nigiht, there being about fifty passen
gers.

There will be an excursion tomorrow 
afternoon to Beauiah Oamp, the steamer 
leaving at 3 o’clock for Springfield and 
return early Monday morning. After "this 
week, daily trips will fbe made, leaving In
dian tkxwn at 5.30 p. to. and returning next 
diay at Ü p. hi., excepting Saturday when 
the boat will leave at 3 p. m. and return 
Monday morning at 8 a. an.

’

or six years.

SAWMILL BURIED 
IT CENTRAL REISSUE,

ore at
ment to the smelter. Work has also com
menced. at the mine at Dawson, Albert 
county.—Moncton Times.

>1
In a heavy northeast gale* accompanied 

- * by torrents of rain, at Bathurst on Sun
day, several lightens broke away from ves
sels loading out^de the harbor, two.;** 
crews of pieh.. The see being so high, 
the men were only rescued at 6 o clock 
yesterday knorning. Another'lighter went 
ashore. Pîlote Dalÿ and MçA.leèf,, wfao. 
were in the hay awaiting an-.: expected 

, Steamer, were driven ashore at -Pokeshaw. 
They recaped with their lives' with dnffi- 
culty, but their,.-boat .was jiadly broken.

The remains of Robert Crockett, who 
- died recently in' Rhode Island, armed by 

the Boston -train Thursday. The funeral 
was held from tbe railway station to hern- 
hill cemetery. Rev. W. C. Matthews con
ducted the funeral services. The remains 
were accompanied by tihe wife'and child 
of deceased- • Mr. Crockett died on the 
20th inst. His wife is a daughter of Wm. 
Jones, of Otter Lake (N. B.), and her 
brother, Frank Jones, resides on Bruise.« 
street, Mr. Crockett has relatives in the 

^ States.

t
iy,

Horning.
,Light-hearted Mom, arise t '
"Wake with fny eoul tenewed,
With faith and hope endued.
In thee the power lies, < ,v" •
Drawn downward fropa the skies.
To raise ^he broken will,
And it with courage fill.
Light-hearted Morn, arise!
Uplift me in embrace;
And drive away the care,
The shades that mow appear, 
While in thy pleasing light. 
Fresh triumphs greet my eight 
I feel thy wondroue spell 
And know that all is well. 
Uplift me in embrace.
O, do not tarry now;
But let thy coming be 
Like breath of song to me,
So soft and full and clear, 
Dispelling every fear.
All nature at thy rays 
Bursts iu a hymn of praise.
O, do not tarry now!

SL John, July 28, 1902.

men
not

Î

~M vn"

Mm. E. Frank C. Carpenter had a thrill
ing experience on the yacht Edith at the 

. Chalet on Moraday.lt broke from its mooi- 
' ings and was being carried toward the 

shore. Mrs. Carpenter and a resident of 
Riverside waded out and for three hours 
kept the craft afloat. Miss Ruby Isaacs 
waded out to theun with food. Later Mr. 
Carpenter arrived from the city and board
ed the yacht. They managed to get the 
sail up and after some hours succeeded in 
beaching the craft without . injury. But 
they wore drenched to the skin, as there 

high wind and sea. .

—12. Sear». '

Love* Him Now, r
“1 lore you; yes, I lore you,"

He whispered in her.ear, , ' •
"And you, I also -love you,"

She answered, sweet and clear.
Just then a big mosquito 

Espied her brand new socks,
And stung and bit. and hurt her so 

She fell into the' docks. I
He fished her out as. -best he could,

Atid soon she did recorer;
But forgive him (?)—no, she never would, t 

For letting that moequito bite her,
MORAL FOR IvOVBRS. ,

■

was a

The Londonderry Iron & Mining Com- 
RTC employing quite a number of men re
building various department works at 
'Londonderry, and the ,plaee is beginning 
to awaken to its former activity! Old 
houses and stores which have hitherto re
mained idle for many years, are being put 
into repair, and very readily find len- 

whflst hotel accommodation is at

I

When Mr. Mosquito comes in sight 
Just keep your eyes upon him;

Don’t give him any time to bite,
But at once proceed to squash him.

N. Y. Herald.
t

ante, ,
«prisent at a premium. The Iron Pipe 
Foundry, wihere sewerage and other pipes 
are cast and moulded, is at pres
ent in full swing, and the blast 
furnace and adjacent buildings are being 
reconstructed.—Truro News.

Day and Night.
Two dreams forever pass my door, ’ 

One gaudy, on-.t in sombre drees:
The day, one weird and vmilees roar.

The night, a million silences.
To one I give, the slave I am, '*

My curse of being, fevered greath; 1 
The other ’mid her godlike calm.

Lifts me to dwell with death.
—W. Wilfrid Campbell, April Atlantic.

Xi

Appreciation of tihe good work done by 
the Rev. J. A. Gordon, M- A., while resi
dent in Charlottetown, was shown yester
day Iby tbe overflowing congregation 
ions to hear him again in Prince Street 
Baptist church, says Monday’s Examiner. 
One cause of Mr. Gordon’s posterity wa.t 
apparent in his sermon. Hé always looks 
at the bright side of things. He thinks 
it halt the world is progressing, not retro
grading; improving, not growing 
and he gave reasons for this be'ief in his 
eloquent and convincing exposition 
text, Mattihtiw 16: 3: “But can ye not dis

tille signs of the times?”

; anx-

A'
\worse-- 7 KENDALfS 

ISPAVIN CUREof the

Kcern

]>r. iSprai^ue ottieiating.
Captain Smith'* Body, Crandall left on a wedding journey to

The Battle Une steamer Nemra, Captain | lYince Edward Wand and Nova tkotia.
1 On their retuin ihey will res.de on Main 

street.
The Old Reliale Ryedy

tor Spavins, RingJ 
Curbs and all Forms ot 
use of a sing# bottle m« 
price of your

Roberts, from Antwerp, July 21, arrived1 
at the Island shortly after noon Thursday.
and at 4 o’clock was docked at the Cor- , .m 1 ,,

-b« ,I„ .-ill h. jmwv ftüÇu

gtThe bod^f ChiPtain Norman Smith, for- Brra.l street, when «alter LI hure) war 
merly commander of the steamer, who umfad in magla«l‘« TSOT,„-
died aboard was brought W C
steamer and W,U bej""arded to Y“" Morris attended the bride, and V. F. 
mouth today for interment. (fochran suiqmrted Ulie groom. Immediate-

■A needle that is slightly rusty is .^S'enra rf *S? X
times rendered workable b.v being laid on I Jter ^ K S. W< tmore, 73 St. David 
the carpet and rubbed gently but b^l*ly Ltiect’ 'lv|Kre breakfast iwas served. They 
with the sole of the boot. This is a dress aft(?rv^T,uxl, ,t„uk tj,e train for Fredericton 
maker’s hint. ______ I and ot’.ier places on a short wedding tour.

nesÆF Splln 
kanvness. 1Tlim-ley-Etch ingham.

t thei Vy

GOOD eOR E 
DR. B. J, KENDm.L CO-ti

relire for some 
ia week and find 
hreeney. Galls Ee two hundred

^^Treatise on the Horse
Üy, H. W. LAIRD.

Dear Sirs ;— M GaHbe, > I have been using y*r KeflUl's S time. I use from twtgp t^pteen bjdocks at once, 
launch here next Wednesday a tern 
schooner and H. Elderkin & Go., o-f Port

it an excellent remua** 
and all Cuts and ^PE; 
head of horses in my care,

I enclose a stamp for 3 
and his Diseases."

Thousands of report equally good or su- 
perler results frondes use. Price $1 ; elx for 
As a liniment foi^iTmily use It hae no equal. Abe 
your druggist for Kendall's Spavin Cure, si bo 

A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or

A freak in cauii'floxvei-cs! Mr. Munson, 
Felflteod, E>«ex England, has grown one 
jjjÿke feet nine inches in circu-in-ference.

Greville, another one on August 8.
Captain W. B. Neven, owner of the 

steamer Hilda, now carrying coal from this 
port, leaves here tonight for England to 
bring to this port an iron steamer, which 
he has purchased there to be used as a 
passenger and freight boat in the Minas 
Basin. He claims she ie well adapted for 
the business and will be a boon to the 
people in this section.

•very sort'This

n’s dM TBe wool season has opened in Montana. 
The clip for the State will be about 35,000,000 
pounds.

ed,atho
knifedFlwPads

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.^7 Shei>
4m

trSfaf fare”'1 y0U thlnk “Pton hM “ at" I At Leicester a cripple bridegroom rode 
Gotham- Well, -it's not Ms artradtlve as the I jn,f4) ehuiMli an<l up the aisle on a

•‘mug’’ he’s trying to get.-Yonkers States- I trioyde.
tsiurne StieetlToronlo: Oic

W According to reports up to July let this 
nation's corn crop will be the smallest m 
the last 14 years. i
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CHAMBERLAIN’S PROPOSALS,
VIEWED IN CITY WHERE THEY

DO BUSINESS WITH CANADA*.

AWrUL EXPmCNCt
OF THE CAPTIVE GYLES.

rivera were regarded as «buttresses again at English encroachments -in -tine direction
of Canada .and ithe authorities at Quebec relied much upon the influence of the, mis
sionaries to keep the savages loyal to Frtooe.
First Miuionary at Medoctec.

The first missionary at the Medoctec village, of whom we have any accurate in
formation, was Father Simon, who has already been frequently mentioned in the ex
tracts from John Gyles’ narrative. He belonged to the order of the Recollets, 
founded early in the 18th century by St. Francis of Aesised.' The missionaries of that 
order began their labors on the St- John as early as 1920; they came to Acadia from 
Aqudtane. Father Simon was a man of activity and enterprise as well as of religious 
zeal. He did all that lay in his power ito promote the ascendency of his coilntry-men 
in thé land they loved to call "New France,” but his influence with the Indians was 
always exercised on the side of humanity. On this point Gyles’ testimony is con
clusive. He says: “The priest of this river was of the order of St. Francis, a gen
tleman of a humane generous disposition. In hia sermons (he most severely repre
hended the Indians for their barbarities to captives. He would often tell them that 
excepting their errors in religion the English were a better people than themselves.”

We have no exact information as tcf the number of years Father Simon labored 
at Medoctec, but he died near the dose of the century. Governor Vihebon in De
cember, 1696, wrote, “Father Simon is sick at Jemseg,” and as Ibis name does not 
again appear in the annals of that time it is probable that his sickness proved mor- 

. .tal. He was succeeded in hia mission by one of the Jesuit fathers, Joseph Aubery, 
who came to Medoctec about 1701, remaining there seven years. He then took 
charge of the Abenaki mission of St. 'Francis, where he continued for 46 years and 
died, at the age Of 82. Chateaubriand drew from his dharadter and career materials 
for one of the characters in his well known romance “AtaJa.”

■

i, ?
. « .

Rev. W, 0. Raymond Recounts the Terrible Suffering Endured 
by Indians’ Prisoner in the Old New Brunswick Days— 

The Winter’s Heating—Labors and Death of 
Father Simon.

simply voiced what is the conscience of 
the Canadian people. (Cheers.)
Mew Line’s Terminus Must Be in Csnsdian

Wets»
“I am sorry to say that Sif Charles'

Tupper did not with equal firmness insist 
that not onùy should the terminus -be in 
Canadian territory, at the Canadian bar-; 
bor, but-that the route itself should be m ;
Canadian territory. 'Wheh be agreed -tjiat ■ . . T v
the line riborild .be in American territory (Special Correspondence of the Bt. John 
Sir Charles Tupper went back on the; Telegraph and Montreal Herald.) 
heart and conscience of the Canadian peo-- Bradford, July 16—After the conversa-. 
pie, Now, sir, we lay down as a principle tiens I had in (Leeds with men doing busi- 
upon which we are ’to ibe‘ judged by friend- ness in Canada, it was not difficult to guess 
and foe that we are to have a transoon- what one would hear in Bradford, where 
tinental railway, that its terminus must be there is, and has been for years, a very 
in Canadian waters, and that the whole; large business with Canadian wholesale 
line, every inch of it must be on. Cana- houses. To test the matter to the end, 
ddan .territory. ' - however, i called upon the great firm of

“We say further that such a line is a. (H. & S. Henry, one of the largest firms 
necessity .of our commercial independ- : <f<>ing business with Canada to be- found 

feeling growing up in the (Maritime Prov- enee.” (Cheers.) in all England.
inces, and not only there, but throughout Sir Wilfrid Laurier then went on to re- Most of the great Montreal houses, I 
Canada that the Canadian Pacific would fer -to the bonding privileges extended to lWaa assured in Leeds, do business with this 
be incomplete if we were Obliged to have Canada by the United States, and which j naturally sought out the head of
the Atlantic terminus in a foreign eoun-i were always held over us as a threat wh n Canadian department, Mr. Corry, and 
try. It was impossible for the ports of, any concessions were-being demanded from £oun<j Jiim> as I found the Leeds man,
St. John and Halifax to compete with the’ us iby the United States government. keenly interested in the problems of the
nearer ports of Portland and Boston, in (•-—l «Me,*. I nnrinn Time* Quoted, trade.' -He had been attracted by the
the United States. B , , . Chamberlain proposals, and was quite

Th-a,premier at this point reterred to _ anxious y,at the suggested inquiry should 
Sir fihirlâ* TuDMr Quoted. Andrew -Carn-egiti’e -letter to the Lon on on 60 that, if a way opened for eecur-' . w..f .. , . .___ ., Times last week m which that gentleman F continuance OI- the present good posi-

Slr1Wlrlf"d read an extract from .the declared that the reason Canada cannot, fte toadej it mig[ht be utilized,
speech of Sir Charles, in which the central accede to Mr. Ohamlberlam s preferential Mr c it may be said a-t once, does 
idea was that the mode of communicating tradti policy, is because the United States ^ f<)r {urther reduotions in the Can- 
^th the maritime provinces ports over have a weapon m its hands whichcoUM dutieg. He knows very well what
the Intercolonial was inadequate, on ac- be (brought down upon the head of the ^ lthe 8trength of the movement in Canada 
count of its long distance. This policy was' dominion, and that weapon js the With- fte * ;te Erection. He does not 
never dissented from. It would be noticed drawal of the bonding pnvi.ege. present Canadian tariff isthat while Sir Charles laid great stre* “Mr. Carn^iehad «^that Canada re- t the cSan mills, be=au2, he
upon 'the fact that OUT national harbors quired this bonding pnv,lege ^eause her Canadian mills, which have
were to be found on (Canadian territory, own ports are ice -bound for five months * » , . . * t regards ma-he avoided any reference to the equally, out of the-year.” Sir ’Wilfrid commented- ta-WJ ‘ JLectnom^sT^od^- 
great nMessity that the line should be won this statement and said it was en dun ^ and do make BOme^lasses
“CL'S put that he -toot; “Everybody knows,” he’ »id, “that we-<** ““ ** 
occasion then when flitting in opposition, have «ports as open as those of tiheUm r
to move an amendment to provide that the States. Everybody except Mr. C Something to Canada In Return
ine of railway connecting Montreal with - knows that we have used t e _ annlies I gathered to materials in
the harbors of 8t. John and Halifax should ; P»*» ™ut we’S'-d which the relktivriy hard Canadian wool
be subject to the approval of parliament.. seabed » the important constituent, materials, for
He was sorry to say that the motion Was tee railways to the example, which rival the Scotch tweeds,
defeated. If it had not been defeated, it Notice Served on the Americans. In .fact, he said, repeated attempts had
probably would not have been his duty : „jn lhe of thia,” asked Sir Wiifri'l, been made to produce in the Bradford difl-
ijoday to ask a vote of money tor budding „are the parliament and people trict in competition with the Canadian
another Traa^-oontinental tone between .. ^ gtand on their manhood and give makers* and always unsuccessfully. In-
Quebec ^and Honotop, for the line worn tbe -conutry not one but -two lines of rail- the materials made of the longer and softer 
have bten upon Canadian territory. way ^ accesg can be had to the Australian wools, that is ito say, the finer
(Cheers). . coa^t from year’s end to year’s end and fay cloths, Great Britain is able to produce

In order to obtain a majority; of parua- ^ our American neighbors ‘take off your more cheaply than any other country. Mr. 
ment to vote against m® resolution, the. bonding privilege .whenever it suite you, Corry made the same remark upon the 
government of that day had to (promise are commercially independent/ ways of Canadian makers that had been
that during the recess, surveys and explor- “Qf course iMr. Carnegie is only an made in Leeds. The smallness of the mar- 
ations would be made <to discover if a -bet-- American citizen, and some people may ket, he said, forced the Canadian makers 
ter route than -the one through the estates: 6ay, }ie ^ not «peaking for the nation, to imitate each other’s products, a process 
of Maine could be found. dMaing rflceee. Nevertheless, 'Mr. Carnegie knew some fraught with grave sacrifice of 
W tiiese surveys were made and laadi thing of the J>tiblic opiniMi in his country, jn answer to a question, he said he
before parliament in 1885. In W* ees-- :‘<We cannot/' said the -premier, “take did Dot hebeve the position of the mills 
0oü the government came down with its: a< step to- -better our position, to improve wuld be greatly Bettered even with a
-poises -to;build t'thrpigh. Madnq agd not ptir trade to-day, but we are told frpra the; much ^er protection, so long as the
upon Canadian WitW- JW* WW»i Americans that we bad better lookvout,^ requirements of the small market forced

sî 5sse tsrs setmi »•-’'%! szzgzs?- —*•
ipg , ■W^"AP“ Ï806 Sir <3iartea Tupiter fcoolte, .trade. »What be HopeshL*£iàfrüsæ££
More the line wi built through Maine. : ge qn- with that project the -bonding privi- tf1?2 on Bntlsh 'WOoHen® ™ay be M 

> lege wopld -be removed.” Sir Wilfrid 14 “• \ . . ,
Whv the c PR ‘Went Through Maine. quoted the New York Sun on tine que a-' J4 ^ asw^14° ®tate’ T1 .
Why the V r. K. went t nrougn «aine. ^ ^ addei ^ the re<JU(.flts of what follows, that the firm of A. & S

That motion was also defeated. It had ; President Cleveland in -1888 and of Preri- Henry, is a merohanting house, and no 
been stated and has been repeated for .the, derot Harrison In 1893, in messages to eon- directly engaged in manufacturing, 
last twenty years that the government of; greœ that the Bonding privilege in favor Mr. Corry, not wishing that I shoidd
Sir John Macdonald assented very reluct- - of Canada be withdrawn. The senate com- carry away an incomplete impression, in-
antly to building through Maine. It has, mittee of interstate commerce on the com- (reduced me to Ins fellow-directors, Mr.
been said that the policy (was imposed up- Plaint of the American railways, had Longbottom and Mr. Turner, the one in
on him by a gentleman who was a very, voiced a similar protest against the bond- charge of the contmmital business, tuc
powerful member of the administration., Wg privileges enjoyed by Canada. other of the business done at home.
The resolution called for a line of railway U-p to this moment, said Sir Wilfrid, nfou|j |(eep Matters A* They Are. 
connecting Montreal with, the hahbors of we have escaped the danger With whidl, , , . ,
Rf TohrUand Halifax -hv Sherbrooke on repeated occasions we have been threat- Mr. Longbottom expressed himself atMVvJLhead Mafctawamkeac Harvev Fred- ened, but what would happen if at any once as opposed to any deviation from the 

and SatiCv Tt wL ILpo/d moment there should come one of those present fiscal system, whether, by inter-im- 
Zt L H^ey/fc^ioZ^ frenzies one of there grinds of excite- perial preference or otherwise. When I

Salisbury had been inserted in order to ment 6»mf. timea
get a Shorter route to Halifax by way of. ona’ ASnerlca<1 nahon ln"
those ^ “At any moment we may be deprived of
WfrkTsJd *hat be then stated tiZ t^y the ibonding pnvil^e. -We should provide 
were a «M.* R.V «f/S 3SÏÏ5L

that if this warn not on ^ were never more so, and I hope they will
Ipe given, as the faith pa . . : continue. For my part, I never made any
pledged and the money would require to, aecret of the facb tlha.t -I have the greatest 
be expended as parliament directed. possible admiration for the American peo-
c«*.rv«t!ve Premise Broken Ple- 1 have always admired their manyMRMrtMTlV« From IIS aroxen. I atrong qualities but I have found in the

“These were very strong words,” added short experience during which it has been 
Sir Wilfrid, “but it turned out after- ' my privilege and my fortune to be p.aced 
wards that my .suspicions-were correct and at the head of affairs that the^ best and 
that the solemn promises made on the effective way to maintain the fnend-
floor of parliament and to which the faith «J*P* the American people is to be ab- 
of parliament was pledged, was never im- “Jutely indapdendent of theta. (Cheers.) 
plemented, for the line through Harvey, These are the reasons why we apply to 
Salisbury and Fredericton has not been parliament to give its countenance to a 
built to this day P°hcy which will give this new transoon-
' “In 1889 Sir John Macdonald, under the «-mental railway a route through Cana- 

Btroqig .pressure Brought to bear -upon him, ^!an territory, an4 a harbor on the Gaua- 
introduced in parliament a resolution fori d.an Atlantic seaboard, 
a railway to be constructed as a govern
ment work fropi Harvey to Salisbury, or 
somewhere (between 'Salislbury and Monc
ton. This was another effort to implement ’ 
the solemn promise which had been made1 

jbn the floor ô£ parliament. The bill passed,' 
the commons and was sent to the senate,
•but in the senate something happened 
which very rarely happened in those days.
The senate rejected the .bill which was- 
solemnly introduced hy -the government. «

“In the following year a company was 
formed, known as the St. Lawrence and 
(Maritime Province Railway Company, 
which tradition said was acting under a 
tacit undcretanding'lbetween the G. T. K. 
and the government of Sir John Macdon- ' 
aid for the construction of a railway from ;
Édmundston to Moncton- If the line had' 
been built, it would have provided a 
Shorter route. The line was surveyed and' 
the engineer in charge said a good ropte' 
was Lo it>e found between Edmundston' 
and Moncton. The total distance from 
Edmundston wouM be 209 miles, making 
the distance from Montreal to Halifax 750 
miles. ‘(In my opinion/ said the engineer,
‘a line can be found that will make the 
distance 749 .miles, as time did not allow ' 
him to make a complete survey.’ ” >

Sir Wilfrid said that Sir John Mac-; 
donald1 died soon afterwards, and the' 
scheme fell through, but the scheme which; 
was proposed todlav‘-.would implement the • 
solemn pledge which was made in 1885,

“But there' was another consideration' 
of a far more important character than 
that, Sir Charles Tapper stated in 188.) 
tfhat it was essential for the welfare of 
the people of Canada that the terminus 
of any transcontinental railway thould be 
in Canadian territory and in <hat he?

Opinions of Head of Canadian Department in Big Exporting 
House — The Woollen Trade — Managers of Other 

Branches Have Diverging Views—Special Letter 
Series on the Important Subject.

i
W. O. RAYMOND, LL.D.
QHAIPTER VHI. (Coatiautid—2.)

THE OLP MEDOCTEÇ FORT.
It «earns to have been -tie custom of -the Indians at the beginning of tie .winter 

to break up into small panties for .the purpose of hunting, and GjAek description qf 
bin first winltnris experience watt serve to illustrate tjhe hard ships copunonly endured 
by «he savages.

“When the winter came on,” he says, “we wen|t up the river, til the -ice came 
down running thick in the river, when, according to the Indian custom, -we laid Up 
our canoes tall spring. . Then we traveled, sometimes on the joe end «ornetimes .on 
land, ti3 sve came to a river that was open but not fordable, where we made a 
raft and passed over, ibag and baggage. I met with no atome -from them in this 
fwinteris hunting, though f was put to great hardships in carrying burdens and for 
want of food. But they uhderwent the same difficulty, and would oltén encourage 
me by eayirtg in broken English, ‘By and by great deal moose!’ Yet they could 
cot answer any question I arfttd them; and knowing very little of -their customs end 
ways of life, I thought it tedious to be constantly moving from place to place, yet 
it might be in sortie respects ati advantage, for it ran still in my mind that we were 
traveling to some settlement; and when my burden was over heavy, and the Indians 
left me behind, and the still evening came on; I fancied 1 oodld see thro’ the 
bushes and hear the people of some great (town; which hope might be some sup
port to me in -the day, though I found not the town at night..

1 “Thus we were hunting three hundred miles from the sea and knew no man 
within -fifty or sirin’ .miles of .us- We were eight or ten in nurmfber, and had but two 
guns on yhitih we wholly 'jependekl for food. If any disaster had happened we 
must all .have perisbed. Sometimes we J»adi no manner of Sustenance (or throe or 
four days; but G<S_d wonderfully provide^ for till creatures.
The Hunteri Return.

“-We -movqtl still farther HP the .country after the moose when our store -gave 
out; so that hy-the spring we had gdt to the northward of the Lady Mountains 
[near the St. Lewrtipoe). -When the spring came and the rivers broke up we moved 
back to the head of .St. Jçhro’e river and there made canoes of moose hides, sewing 
ithrod gr . fqur, tqgsjhqf and pitching Jheseams With (balsam mixed with cbarcoal. 
Thee..we.,tPWt'dO'vn the river to a place .catted ’Madaiwareok. Inhere an old man 
lived and kept » sort Of a trading house, where we tarried several days; then we 
went farther down the river tjjl ysp carroe to the -greatest latte in these parts, called 
tSie aii-Lcpeag*; where jve carried a .little way over tool, and putting off onr 

went down stream still, and na-wti passed the months of any large 
branches we saiw Hulians, but when, any dance was proposed I was .bought off.

“At length we arrived alt the place where we deft our canoes in the fall -and, 
putting our itaggtige into them, went down to thti fort. There we pkarted corn, and 
after planting weht a Mung and to look for and dig roots tiB the oom was fit to 
(weed. After weeding ,we took a second tour on foot on the same errand, then re
turned to hill.up our corn. After .hflliqg we went eomy distance from .the .fort 
end field up the river to take salmon and other fish, which see dried for food, 
where we continued tiB the corn wag fitted -with in ilk; seme of it we dried then,
(the ether as * ripened-”

The statement has been made by the (author in the opening chapter that exag
gerated ideas have prevailed concerning the number of Indians who formerly in
habited this country. The natives of Acadia were not a prolific race and the life 
they led was so Ml of danger end exposure, particularly in the winter season, as 
wot to -be oondurive ito longevity. Ah instance of the dangers to which the Indians 
(were exposed is their Winter hunting is related hy Gyles which had nearly proved 
fatal to himself.
Perils of the Wlldenmi.

“One winter,’’ be says, “aç we were moving from place to place our hunters 
killed some moose. One lying some miles from our wigwan*, a young Indian and 
myself were onfkwed -to totoh part of it. We set out in the morning when the 
(weather was promising, hut it jwrored .a very odd iqilon^y day. -

“It was late in the evening before we arrived at the place where the moose 1 
lay, so thst we led pp time tp.jsovide materials for si fire or shelter. At the Bathe' ; 
time came on a -atom of snow very thick which eontinued until the next mOming. , 
IWe mode a small fire with what little rubbish we .oould find around -ue. fire 
with the warmth df our bodies melted the snow upon ns as (fast as it -fell and #o i 
our clothes were filled with water. However, early in in the morning we took ocur 
loads of moose flesh, and se.t oat to return to onr wigwams. We had pot travelled ' 
far before my roooee-*m coat Which was the only,garment I had on any back, and , 
the hair chiefly worn qfi) wae froeen stiff jrourod my knees, like a hoop, es were any i 
■aow-dhoee and shoe clouts to my. -feet. Thus I marched the whole day without 
fire or food. At first $ was in great pain, then my flesh became numb, and at times 
I felt extremely rick end thought I oould not travel one foot farther; but 1 wond
erfully revived again. After 'bog travelling Œ felt very drowsy, and had thoughts 
of sitting down, which .had if (done, without doubt I had fallen on any final sleep.
My Indian companion, bring better clothed, had left me tong before. Again my 
spirits revived as much as if 1 had received the richest cordial. >
The Frozen Captive.

“Some hours af ter sunset I reached .the wigwam, and -erawling in with my 
snow-aboes on, .the .Tudfanw -cried cut, The captive is frozen to death!’ They .toqk 
off my peek rod (the ptooe where that lay against my back was the only one (that 
(was not frozen. They cut off any anow-shaee and stripped off the etouts from my feet, 
which were as void of feeling as .any frozen flesh could he.

“I had eet sat long by the (fire before the blood began to enrodlato and my 
feet to any ankles turned black and^wgjled with bloody blisters and were inex
pressibly painful. The Indians said one to another: NHia feet will cot, and he will 
die;’yet d slept well at night. Soon after the skimcaane off my feet from any entries 
(Whole, like a shoe, leaving my toes without a pail and the ends of my great toe 
bones bare. » . The Indians gave me rags to tapd up my feet and advised me to 
apply fir bslsarn, but withal added -that they behoved it was not worth while to use 
means for I .riwttid.eertilitily die. But hy the use of my elbows and a stkk in each I 
hand I riboved myself «long as 1 sat upon the ground over the snow from one tree 
to another till I got some balsam. This I burned in a Clam shell tiB it was of » con
sistence like salve, which I applied to my feet and ankles and, by the divine (bless
ing, within a week I could go »bopt upon my heels with my staff; and through 
God’s goodness we had provisions -enough, so that we did not remove under ten or 
fifteen days. Then the Indians made two little hoops, something in the form of a 
snow-shoe, sod searing them to my feet I was able to follow them in -their tracks 
on my heels from place to place, .-though sometimes -half leg deep in snow and 
(water, which gave me the most acute pain imaginable; but I must walk or die. 
Yet -within a year my feet were entirely well, and the nails came on my great toes 
so that a very critical eye could scarcely perceive .any part m-jagjug, or that they 
had been frozen at oil.-”

We tore «W to toe oocsid—tinn of ithe state of affaire on the St. John after 
the removal .of the seat ef government from (Fort Nachouac to Mroagoueche and 
subsequently to (Part Boyad,

Indians Like Hungry Wd**.

After the retirement fflbe French' from the river, at the dose of the seven
teenth centory, our knowledge of that r^ion for the next thirty years is small. We 
laiôw,-.however, ribrt toe Mehsqets continued hostile to -the English. War parties 
from tile St. John united with the neighbariiM tribes, -roaming over the -country 
l ike hnngry wolves, pro wring around the; towns and eettlemeatts of New England, 
carrying terror and destruction wherever they went. The resentment inspired by 

I Ithrir deeds was such that -toe i^elatipta of Massachusetts -and New Hampshire 
offered a bounty of £40 for the scalp of every .adult male Indian.

For sixty years Indian ware followed-in (rapid succession. They are known in 
history as King William's war, Queen Anne’s war, LoveweH’s or Hummer’s war and 
King George’s .war. Ip .nearly emery instance the Indian raids were instigated or 
encouraged by their French allies, who feared that otherwise the English would win 
them and thereby gain -the country.

Civil and ecclesiastical authority in France were at this time very doeely united. 
The missionaries of New France were appointed and removed by the .authorities 
at Quebec and received -am annual stipend .from the crown, and however dirigent the 
tnioaiqnary might be in has setting, or however pure his H£e, he was liable to be re- 
meteed unless he .used hie -influence to keep the savages in. a state Of hosfility to the 
Eqglirit. The Mstisaot villages on the Bt. John, the Penobscot **4 the Keanpbec

•The Grand Falls of the St. John river, which the Indiens still -soil -OhHt-eeen-eog- 
J-beg. msutiv .. ,

asked why, he promptly answered, “Be- 
uause I want to know where I am going 
to sell these goods.”

“Is it bo near touch and go as all that?” 
I asked.

‘‘Well, if you were trying to sell goods 
in (France and Germany and elsewhere, 
and knew that you only had that much, 
the best of it now (he here applied his 
thumbnail so close to the top of his pen
cil that one could just see the tip), you 
would be very particular not to do any
thing to wipe out your advantage, 
wouldn’t you? Flitting taxes on food, 
which enters into our cost of production 
at every step where labor is employed, 
could not fail to increase the cost, and 
so leave us worse off- That is the whole 
argument for free trade. We want it re
tained because v ! t tout it iwe could not 
hold our trade.”

è
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SUt WILFRID TELLS OF
GOVERNMENT fl. R. POLICY. V

(Comtinued from page 1.) 
population wih-idh inhabited the nortli shore 
of New Brunswidk and the eouth shore of 
the St. (Lawrence. Far fbe it' from pie to 
'blame the judement of those who carried 
out that enterprise, but the action which 
they took affords up a lesson which we 
flhould not forget at xne present time. The 
action which they toqk rwas a lesson *o ua 
who are today entrusted with <the destinies 
of thie great nation» as the trustees of the 
people, that in building a transoon tioental - 
railway, we have to build not only for the ; 
time being, but for the morrow as wdâ; *: 
aind not for one locality, but for .ell locali-

A Third View,
I had to wait half an hour before seeing 

the third director, Mr. Turner, he being 
busy during that time sending off some or
ders to France for some cloths, samples 
of which were before him. When 1 did 
see him, he had two arguments in fàvoç 
of Mr. (Chamberlain’s proposals. First, he 
thought such countries as Germany, which 
put high tariffs on British goods, might be 
induced to mend their ways if they were 
given what he called “a bunder on the 
nose.” That is the only talk some people 
undenstand in an Englishman, he com
mented. Secondly, he thought the Ameri
cans might ibe brought to their senses and 
be' induced to treat British trade a little 
better if their cereal export trade was 
made to suffër through a preference of 
half a crown (60 ‘cents) a quarter being 
accorded Canadian wheat. As they saw 
our land filling up, and Canada getting 
the business they now do, they would very 
soon seek a better 'basis, and there would 
be a new and better arrangement than ex
ists at pr

‘tBut/’ I ventured, “where would we 
be after your deal with the Americans 
was made, and we ihad lost our half-crown 
preference?”

“I see that difficulty,” he replied, “and 
what could be done about it—well, I don’t 
know.”

. In brief, under the spacious roof of the 
H. & S. (Henry Co. I found a plentiful dif
ference of opinion, the divergence being 
on the same lines as have been indicated 
in previous letters, as 
manifest elsewhere. The exporter sees in 
preferential trade, or any other form of 
protection, the ruin of hitf business; the 
man who sells in the home market is im
pressed by the possibility of keeping Ger
man goods out; and the man with à Can
adian trade would like if something could 
be done; to stave ,off dislocation of it by 
Canadian protectionist legislation.

It happens, ^sometimes, that all three 
heads are covered by one hat. I found 
éome such, and found 'that with them the 
free trade arguments are the stronger. One 
of them, while not concealing his opinions, 
begged that he be not quoted by name in 
a : Canadian» paper, for, said he, “whenever 
I suggest to some of my good Canadian 
customers that free trade is the only thing 
for us here in Yorkshire, they jump down 
my throat.” And he gave me the names 
of some of them, of whom I can very well 
believe it.

I learned, incidentally, that the organi
zation in defence of the existing system ^ 
is being quietly perfected, in Bradford, at 
all events, so that it is not quite safe to 
infer from the apparent inactivity at West
minster that Mr. Chamberlain is having 
things all his own way.

> .*
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Building far th* Tutors.
‘tfiir, the (men of 1867 ibotit far the con

dition of things which they found in 1887,; 
txit we .who live smoe-tirot; iwe, the toon 
qf 1906. we have to (build for a condition 
qf things which exist in 1903, and not. 
qnly fcer that Condition of things, (but also 
for a condition of things' that vto see ' 

’ looming tip in the near future.
- ' “Thë proposed line will extend from the 

Quebec bridge down the southern, slope 
qf the mountain, Which extends through

! the counties of Levis, iBellechasse, Mont- 
roagny, L’-Islet, Kamourasi^i and Temis-

- conta up to the town of Edmundston.
“At the town of Edmundston, the line 

will connect with a system of railway 
t Which now unites there and which hhs 

direct connection with Bt. John, from the 
town of Edmundston the railway will pro- 
oeed eastward to Moncton. It is impos
sible to say at this moment by what route 
—perhaps by Ghipman or in the vicinity 
qf Ghipman. It is impossible to say where, 
ultimately. Suffice it to say that We desire 
to have ithe best and shortest line »tween. 
Levis and Moabton.

"This line would have been adqfiteditin 
1867, but the settlements were few and far 
between- -The condition of things-has mew 
changed. The population has overstepped 
the mountains, and js now to be found an 
the -other side. The fertile valleys are 
rapidly settling up- - Naw-.parishes are. 
springing up, and this is one <f the justi
fications viii» exista J<te thœ-rend, 
and which did nqt iérist in l8f7. - i ff

Takes Unie With jfl.r. .Blair.
“We will be told '-that 

ing -the Intercolonial. I have already taken 
issue -with my late colleague, the Hon. Mr. 
Blair, on that poin^ and once more I beg 
to take issue with him. If -you look at the 
map -ÿou will see that the Intercolonial, 
when it leaves (Halifax, proceeds almost 
directly in a straight line to the head 
Waters of the (Bay of Fundy, where it 
reaches Truro, and from there the line 
proceeds in an almost due west course to 
(Moncton qnd from Moncton it strikes 
northward to the waters of the Baie Des 
Chaleurs, and upon reaching (Baie Dei 
Ohaleitra, it hugs the shore’ very closely 
until it comes to the confluence of the 
Lttestigouche River. At the Restigouche 
Hiver the line strikes westward, and fol
lows the waters qf the.St. (Lawrence River 
to Chaudière Junction, a little west of 
Levis. -The line makes a long route to
wards -the north. It describes almost a 
complete semi-circle, and the distance 
ered by it is no less than 488 miles.

“If jt .were possible to have a direct line 
-from Levis to (Moncton, it would abridge 
the distance by almost half, but it is not 
-possible, to have an absolutely direct line. 
No one can look at the map without a 
feeling of anger, almost amounting to in
dignation, at the blunder made by British 
.diplomats,in settling our boundary by the 
AdMburton-Webster treaty, but it is no use 
tp go -back on what has been done. We 
have to take facts as they are, and sub- 
pait to . the inevitable fact that .the boun
dary line of the State.of Maine has been, 
projected -through our territory within a 
distance of almost forty-five miles of the 
St. Lawrence.

“We believe we can abridge the distance 
between ' Moncton and Levis hy from 120, 
to 140 miles. Between -the lines now laid 
down and the projected one, there will be 
at every point a distance qf at least thirty 
miles, and at some points seventyfive miles- 
It is therefore impossible to say .that the 
second railway will parallel the I. Ç. R.

’Will Hot Parallel thei C.lt.
‘What is the definition- .of a parallel line? 

I cannot conceive that a line parallels an
other because they start at the same point 
and end at the same poimt. It is only 
when it is possible for tin: -people living 
between these two lines to use either one 
,or the other of thim -that they parallel. 
This does not apply to the present one. 13 
therefore say that this line is not going to 

rallel the I. C. R.
‘The Intercolonial Railway was never 

intended for trans-continental transporta-: 
tion. (Cheers.) It was a,t once said that: 
the route was a serious impediment to 
trade- Soon after its coiistruction- an agi
tation commenced in th/j Maritime Prov
inces and in Quebec, and even westward,: 
for a shorter-built lime. Those who were 
in parliament between 1880 and 1864 will 
remember that frequent allusion was made 
to this -fact, hi 1884 the government of 
Sir John Maqdonald Ixad to give heed to, 
it-”

Sir Wilfrid pointed out how Sir Charles. 
Tupper in that year introduced a resolu
tion for the construction of a line of rail-' 
way connecting -Montreal with the'harbors 
of St. John and Halifax -by the shortest 
and best practicable route. This was an 
admission that the line was not the short-: 
est and best practical route. Sit Charles 
at that time said that there was a strong
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. t it knew nothing and without taking the 
precaution of .preliminary exploration. 
“There was no foundation for this. The 
conception of this -work is different fropi 
the conception entertained by some of its 
critics. Meet of them look upon this sim
ply as a commercial enterprise. It is to 
be judged by the rule of profit and loss. 
We look upon it as a work of national 
Character, necessitated by the status of 
Canada a few years after confederation.

“The resolution for the construction of 
the Intercolonial was passed before sur
veys had been made, to see if all of its 
parts would be equally productive. A few 
years later when British Columbia entered 
the union, the government of the day 
promised the construction of a railway 
across the mountains. It did not suppose 
that all of the line would be equally pro
ductive, but there was faith that the weak
er would be carried by the stronger sec
tions.

Exploration Not Necessary.
“If the conception of the proposed line 

is correct, as a national work, it could 
be gone on without exploration. 'But there 
is a wealth of exploration information on 
the subject. The most fastidious would 
not ask for exploration on the prairies. 
As for the Hooky Mountains, there are 
mountains of books and reports from trad
ers, explorers and engineers. There were 
many early explorers and in 1872 the Can
adian government undertook a systematic 
and a scientific exploration of that coun
try, of the whole northern region from 
Lake Abittibi westward to the Pacific 
ocean* Since that time expeditions 
were organized and went over the coun
try. No less than $5,000,000 has been ex
pended. North of the Kicking Horse all 
the passes were examined.

“Marcus Smith, Mr. Gambie, Mr. Hun
ter, Mr- Gordon, Capt. Butler, and other 
engineers of prominence, crossed and re
crossed that territory and becaihe as fa
miliar with it as with the streets of Ot
tawa. These explorations show that the 
best o.f all passes may he found in either 
the Pine river or in the Peace river. On 
both these rivers are lands as fertile as 
on the Saskatchewan. In a few years the 
whéât area will pass over to the Peace 
and the Pine rivers.

V«st Possibilities ef the West.

When Manitoba, the Red (River and the 
Saskatchewan have been exhausted fv-t 
wheat and are given to mixed farming 
then the Peace and the (Pine rivers wi

(Oeytinued on page 8, third ooluma-1

receive back -with the other. Thera is 
no -risk assumed by the Canadian govern
ment or the Canadian people. Why do 
we build this section? We do so because 
we want to be able to regulate the traffic 
over it.

“The prairie section will be teeming with 
business. There are three lines of railway 
now—the C. P. (R., the Great Northern, 
and the Canadian Northern, and this will 
be another. It is our intention that this 
read shall be maintained under onr super‘ 
vision, so that all railways may get the 
benefit of it, and the Canadian people may 
pot be compelled to build another line 
across that section of the country. I may 
be asked, why do you not retain the West
ern section ? Why do you not build from 
Winnipeg to the (Pacific? We came to the 
conclusion that under existing circum
stances and for many years, perhaps gener
ations to come, that railway built by the 
government with such activity as may be 
developed in that section of the country, 
cannot be successfully operated by the 
government. I may be biased or preju
diced on that question. I formed my 
opinions some years ago.

“In the fall of 1896, J. (R. Booth invited 
me to visit -the Canada Atlantic Railway, 
-then in the process of construction. I ac
cepted. The road was built within half 
a mile of Georgian Bay. We left the train 
and walked to the bleak shore of the lake, 
where there was not a building. Mr. 
Booth said this is the terminus of the 
railway. I asked where the trade was to 
come from. Mr. Booth said he would have 
to create it. ‘I have to collect it from 
Port Arthur, from Duluth, from Chicago, 
from both sides of the lakes. I will, have 
to build elevators, and will, perhaps, have 
to buy the wheat to provide the traffic.’ 
Then Sir Wilfrid said that it dawned up
on him that no government with every
thing to create could successfully operate 
a railway in a new- country.

“When this railway is taken to Port 
Simpson there will he the same condition 
I found on Georgian Bay in 1696. There 
will be a bleak shore with nothing upon 
it. Everything will have to be created. 
Wharves, warehouses and sheds will have 
to be built. Steamships will have to be 
provided. Trade will have to be brought 
from all points of Asia. Government man
agement could not have the elasticity, not 
the ability, to act instantly to deal with 
such a problem. ,
The New Road a National Railway.

Sir Wilfrid said the government had 
been accused of launching into gigantic 
railway construction in a country of which

I
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Intercolonial Wouldn't Be Injured.
■Continuing, Sir Wilfrid stated that there 

was traffic from the -west sufficient for the 
new road as well as the Intercolonial. 
"There is nothing to fear regarding the 
injury of the Intercolonial, but even if the 
Intercolonial is injured to some extent, 
and 'was to lose traffic, does the -Inter- 
çolondal exiist for tihe benefit of tihe peop.e 
or tihe peopje for the Intercolonial? If it 
came to a quest-ion between the manage
ment of the Intercolonial and the inter
ets of the Canadian people, the issue may 
be left in perfect confidence to the judg
ment of the 'Canadian people.” (Cheers.)

Sir -Wilfrid then passed to another fea
ture of the plan. He eadd that from Monc
ton to Winnipeg tihe road is to be built 
by the government, and from Winnipeg 
to the Pacific oce'an Iby the company. This 
was made known in tihe correspondence 
which took place between himself and 
Hon. Mr. Blair.

▲
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Sir Wilfrid Explains the Scheme.
“We are told/’ said the premier, “that 

we are keeping the unproductive portion 
of the road and giving the productive por
tion to the company. If we were to oper
ate the line there might be something in 
the criticism, but we are only constructing 
it, and the company will operate it. With 
the exception of a few years of interest, 
we shall have this portion of the railway 
from Moncton to Winnipeg built by the 
government without the cost of one dollar 
to the Canadian people.

“We shall have to advance the money 
and pay interest upon it, but we shall re
ceive interest at the same rate, so that 
whatever we give with one hand we shall

X aë
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My Narrow Escape.Independent, from Baltimore;. Josie R Burt, 
from Norfolk; Malcolm Baxter Jr, from 
Baltimore; Lady Antrim, from Rockport 
(Me.); S H Sawyer,trom Calais (Me.); Game
cock, from Ellsworth.

bid—to tin re Saxonla, from Liverpool via 
Quenstown ; Trold, irom Gtbara; Halifax* 
from Halifax (N S); Prince George, from 
Yarmouth.

Anchored in Nantasket Roads—-Barquentine
_ . Nellie Troop, for Montevideo.

CJTONE CUTTER* WANTED—Eight |0(** I pass. fr__ cvdnev R P & W I Valais, Me, July 28—Ard echr Andrewb Stone Cutters wanted at once. Wages $3 per I stmr Louisburg, from y 7, I Peters, from Boston.
day. Apply to The Jas. Barnes Construction I F Starr, coal. m Koop , I Sld—Schr Carrie U Ware, from New Haven.
Co., Chlpman. Queens Co.. N. B. * I Schr Doris W Pickup sri, m Cape Henry, July 2S-Passed out toarquen-

7-23-tt-d&w. I "b^, J98AG^lne, from New York, tine Josephine, from BalUmore Via Norfolk
BACHER WANTED Second-class female I A W Adama. coal. I July 28-Bound South schrs

Apply to P. Broghill, Black | Schr ' SCO“’ " Preference, Newcastle (N U); Swanhllda,
____________ Y^rJcir,inœ™?a^=, Pike, fmm Bos- Parrsboro ,N S, via Fail Kiver; Km, »

ANTED-AÆgjglTÆLrK t0^h7 2JS£ 5S Mrnilton, from Ulus, IHand^Me^lienHeUa
Xppaiv,SstaUng^irry!’toKjn W.'cham- | Winnie Lowry (Am), Campbell, from I (Me) via Providence; Wm Kiee, Rockland

rtokastwlse^fch,rsPs2y'ET,<?il'er, 10, Thomp- I ‘“ound east-Stmr North Star, New York 
ANTED—A second class Female Teacher | son_ lrom Musquash; Ina Brook's, 22, Brooks, I 5în^ortn?NtMs),; * towing 8U™hre^ahtori" 

yfcto^Drn^cNOAp%nhat^ramrym°to ^“dŒ^Æn^fll,^, K GyTU^eJ B ling 82 Co, No A 
KwaS South'W, Vi-Uajounty, wlUl barge No 4, ^ <0^,  ̂Jul *_P « t

■----------------------------------female I Schr Eric, 119, Warnock, from New York, I schooner Mary B Palmer, from hiladelphia
YX7ANTBD—First or second-class iema o-nltt coal I for Portland.iv\ teacher to take charge 0' “ k“bU' I Schr Jennie C, 97, Morrell; from New I Bastport, Me, July 28—Ard schra Connto,
district No. 6, Aberdeen, Carleton, coun y 1 y A w Adama, coal. I from Parrsboro ,N S, Annie Blanche, do,
Apply, stating salary, to E. H. Car ' I g^tr wascano, 116, Christopher, trom Bos- I Mary Pike, from New York,
tary to trustees, Highlands, N. B., Ca I ;on F & ,L -;-uf;S| ()a; I Fall River, Mass, July 29—Ard schr Annie
Ik 7 ANTED-A first ^Scond-or”îhïrd-ëîâss I trom^H^d^Trilhy/'jî^M.dWrmand”!^ °Niwbupport, Mass, iïnad^m 4 “hr

l± —y- “ Wm' »• StotCn' «JT" g^rB«oE^e'e8,11ii.nlnrÆa^S ^Norfolk. Va, July 28-Sld Quentin.
—. I stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, from Sandy | «lue.

I X Thureday, July 30.
I Stmr State of Maine, Mltoheil, at Partridge

___________  —* I island, from Boston and Maine ports.
XT TAINTED—A third class female teacher Tor I stmr Nemea, 2259, Roberts, Antwerp, Wm 
fVV District No. 7, Mill Settlement, paria» of I Thomson & Co, general—reported off the 

county, N. B. 4fply, I island.
Coastwise—Schrs Amelia, 21, Watt, North 

Head ; Beulah, 80, Black, Quaco; Citizen, 46, 
or** I Woodworth, Bear River; Little Annie, 18,
U^^yîQlard, Digby; Lennie and Edna, 30, Stuart,

Harbor.

SHIP NEWS.I-WANTED.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. By Sophie Hayes.teachermi
ft v department 
school. Apply, s 
to G.

Tuesday, July 28.
mr St Croix, Thompson, lrom Boston, 

Bastport, W G Lee, mdse and
retary, P •J Vi7-28-dwk-d&w. •John is not so foolish as to help you in 

snoh mad folly!’ my mother had said, tri
umphantly, when no letter came.

I made no rep'y but strolled off Into the 
w rods close at hand to think it over.

The idea occurred to me—had my mothe r 
written to influence John sgainst me?

Present’y a quick footstep came rustling 
through the grass, and, recognizing it, I 
started up in a curious embarrasiment. 
John Hayden stood before me.

1 thought I’d answer your letter in par
son, Lizzie,’ he said, somewhat abruptly. 
Then, gazing at me half mockingly, and yet 
with an air of regret: ‘And to you want to 
go with Elton among the heathens. Poor 
little girl.’ He took hold of my arm and 
then pinched my cheek. ‘So tender, and 
plump, and soft.’

I twitched my arm away, and felt my 
cheek burn red—with anger, more than from

I was eighteen, and I had come to a crisis 
in my life, the life of a hitherto indulged 
and perfectly happy girl; it was no less 
serious a crisis than this—I was or fancied 

j myself to be in love, and on the eve of separ

ation from my lover, young Arthur Elton. 
He was in reality five years my senior, hut 

I for some reason people alwivs called him 

‘young.’ greatly to my annoyance; for a 
spirited girl, when shs has made up her 

I mind to take a man for ‘her lord and 

ter,’ doesn’t qnite Hks to see I looking down on him and condescending to 
I Igim, as if to some foolish boy

It wasn’t Arthur’s fault. He was of that I gentle, loving, yielding nature, that other 
I people invariably either slight aud *put 
I upon,’ or patron’zs and caress. Very hand- I some, in a somewhat effeminate style; some- I thing of an artist, poet, dreamer, and I thnsiast in everything, the very latest of his 
I manly enthusiasms being hts love for me.

Really, he was so earnest, so almost des- 
I perate about it, that ho quite took my h’art 

I had known him all my life.

13 Portland and A

T The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of,

against Experiment^

teacher.
River, St. Jc/hn Co.

W for school 
tlement,
N. B.
tiers, secretary to trustees. meta-

other peopleW
Infants and Children—Etpcri

IWhat is/CA;
for ^sptor OwPare- 

Fleqrfuit. It 
(rNarcotie 

destSBys Worms 
iJr and Wind 
m Constipation 
, regulates the 

$d natural sleep. 
Friend.

Castoria is a ha%iless snbsti 
goric, Drops andWSootUiiig SyPips. Mt 
contains neither (wum, MorphineÆoÿ oth 
substance. Its age\ its guarante^f 
and allays Feverish^ss. It cure 
Colic. It relieves T< 
and Flatulency. It 
Stomach and Bowels, XfvinS healthy 
The Children’s Panac

county.

an en-

his pinching.
‘I didn’t write to you for mockery,’ 

indignantly. ‘Mr. Elton—’
-Elton is a fool,’ said John, seating him

self calmly. ‘If he wasn’t a fool, I should 
call him a brute, to work upon the enthusi- 

aad romance of a silly girl, and ask her

irrl
I saiding Troubles, c 

initiates the FaMBUon^ I COVe'

7-8-tf-sw.
do.

New York, July 28-iAra stmrs Umbria, 
from Genoa; schra D Anthony, from Nor
folk; E C Knight Jr, from Vlrgina; Albani, 
from San Bias; Pphlr, from St Croix.

Philadelphia, July 28—Ard schrs Gardiner 
G Deering, from Boston; Paul Palmer, do; 
Oliver Ames, from Lloyds Neck; Mary 
Augusta, from Sullivan; Edward Stewart, 
from Frankfort; Fred B Balano, from Moose 
Island; R D Spear, from St John; -Horatio, 
from New Bedford.

Portland, Me, July 28—Ard stmrs Governor 
Dlngley, from Boston, and sailed; Horatio 

Tuesday, July 28. 1 Hall, from New York; State of Maine, from
Schr D W B, Holder, for city Island f o, I st John and Bastport, and sailed; schr Dara 

Stetson, Cutler & Co. I C, from Tripoli; Laura and Marlon, from
Schr A del ene, Williams, for City Island I Gundy’s Harbor, 

f o, stetson, Cutler & Go. I Sid—U S S Prairie, cruising; schr Cor-
Schr Fanny, Urquhart, from Boston, CEI délia E Hayes, to North Boothbay.

Colwell. I Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 28—Ard schr
Schr Lynn, Evans, for Boston, A Cushing I Emma Green, from Bangor for New York. 

& Co. I Sid—Schr Flora Condon, from Elizabeth-
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston, W I port for Castlne; M V Chase, from Phila- 

G Lee. I delphia for Bangor; Lawrence Haines, from
Coastwise—Schrs Athol, Sterling, for River I ort Reading for Augusta; Eagle, from Ban-

hy storm
bnt I hafl never ev-n thought o? being in 
love with him until a ew days before we 
were engaged.

The Moth

|/X ALWAYSBllasville, Sunbury 
stating salary, David Muir, sécrétai CA asm

io waste her bright, hippy young life for 
his selfish gratification among a pick of 
infernal dirty savages. But he’s just a fool 
and a boy. While yon,’ he looked at me 
with such strangely tender, quizzical eyes, 
‘yon are a little goose! I don’t believe you 
really love the fellow at all, Liz *

He was perfectly right, and, in that min
ute, I knew it; for the first time I under
stood my own heart. But I was too much 
offended to acknowledge it.

GENUINE
Bears th? Simature of An^ jnet at that time he hat become a 

*ort of hero in onr little country world, by 
the choice he had made of a career In life. 
He had been, in a desultory sort of fashion, 
educated for the Chnrch: not that he had 

special fitness for the calling, but be- 
—an old friend of his father’s being a

fïVxo Was]
nj^i •eet.

Ey locality 
Foduce our 
on trees, 

W conspicuous 
El advertising 
■y 860.00 per 
cceed 82-60 per 
good, honest, 

fee needed. Write 
Empire Medicine

Cleared.rrx/ANT ED—Reliable 
I V throughout Cana4 

poods, tacking up à 
fences along roads 
id aces; also distritoul 
matter. Commission - 
month and expenses, 
lay. Suady employmAt 

liable men. No expe]^ 
r full particulars. T^l 
., London. Out.

men In
to

4M any 
cause
olenjyman—his ideas had chanced to take 
a turn in that direction. Now, he had sud
denly developed an ardent anxiety for the 
heathen, and resolved to go to India as a

> *

The Kind You Have Always Bought ?

VANTED—A second-class female teacher 
* for District No. 6 ,parishes of Hampton
d Upham, county of Kings. Apply, stating I Hebert; Ocean Bird, Ray, for Margaretville; I gor for Providence.
ary. to Andrew /Bull, secretary to trus- I sea Flower, Thompson, for Musquash; stmr I Passed—Schrs John B Biemiller, from Bal- 

' s, Tdcusvllle, Kings county, N. B. I Aurora, lngersoll, for Uampobello. I timoré for ortland; Charles H Kllnck, from
Wednesday, July 29. I Philadelphia for Biddeford;

Schr William F Green, Hatfield, for Vine- I Cheverle (N S), for New York; tug Gypsum ■
RAILWAY LABORERS WANTE3D—15 men i yard Haven f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co. I King, towing three schooners and one barge, | 
iii wanted at once for ballasting and grad- I coastwise—Schrs Beulah Benton, Mitchell, I from New York for Windsor (N S); barque

W McLaughlin, from Perth Amboy for Hali
fax (N S.)

New York, July 29-r^Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
from Liverpool.

Antwerp, July ^28-^Ard, stmr Kingstonlan, 
from Boston.

Boston, July 29—Ard, stmrs Iris, Gibara,
Thursday, July 30. I from Cuba ; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth ;

hprn Will be sold at Public Auction os I Schr (Hie Miller, Miller, Vineyard Haven, I H F Dimock, from New York; schre Viola
X® th- a,x^ day irf October! A " I o, Randolph & Baker. May, from Nova Scotia; St Bernard from

at’ twelve o clock noon at Chuibb’e ! Coastwise—Schrs C J Colwell, Alexander, I Parrsboro; Fred A Small, from Washington,
- eHIed) in the City of Saint I Apple River; Beulah, Black, Quaco; Citizen, I Cora F Cfeesey. from Newport News; Brook-
ln in the Province ot New Brunswick, I Woodwarth, Bear River; Lennie aud Edna, J line, from Baltimore; Frederick Roessner,SSwrs » adFSHw
? juts' 68186 NO 4* TU,t3B” S
e .on/mTer Wednesday. Ju* 29

; m^n^Tou^wVdTe-^fngKS MsLT*” ’* ^d^Ma^nF SW»» \ol | ___________________________________ _
dth one hundred feet and lying between I stmr Pocahontas, James, for Mersey, t o, I re m ” Wrn^H McKay, supposed 1 I ~Zt j
entworth and Carmarthen streets, and the I j H Scammell & Co. Manchester K I for southern port (latter returned to an I j The safest match is
ildlngs thereon, the same being subject to I Stmr lanagra, Abbott, tor Manchester, k. I ’°r ,n Nantasket Roads); Sullivan I I -, r o raj r i I
lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day | Wm Thomson & Co. | Philadelphia; Matilda D Bordan, I ! The £• B. Eddy Co. 8

r May, A. D. 1878, and made between Ane I -------------- I v Ilf „ , J . n,v*h8 i°“n part ta^eT5hS-aSt«MUtoî I CANADIAN FORTS. I ' City Islaud', July 29-Bound south, schrs j j f! P j T AL SAFÉltnd William J. Dean of the other pert, for I I HartJe w from port Grevllle (N S); Onora, II «' l;t4flU linl D1
lie period of five years from the nrst oay I Newcastle, July 27, stmr Nether Holme, I rcom sherbrooke (N S); Josie, from Belle- 1 I n i «trike hri‘the bok 

of June then next, reserving the anmial ren, M^ypOIt. “V; James L Malloy, from 0nly *tr ke 0n tne DoX’ )
elf eighty dollars per year andcottominge I Camipt,ellion, July 23—Old stmr Herman 1 st JO)jn; Geo Nevlnger, from Bangor; Lizzie I I Ask your grocer for them
; ovenant for the renewal tbor«d.The»am I Manzell- Jaegu, for Preston. Id Small, from Bangor; John C Smith, from
having been levied on and seized by me ■ BathuTStj July zb—«id stmr Hedevig, Jen- I gargeantvllle (Me); Win Jones, from Calais;
•mder an execution issued oiR of the Su I Ior Manchester. I Mary E Moore, from Augusta; Wm H-Da.v- --------_ __ _

reme Court of the ProHnce of New Bruns- i Ard afth—Stmr Atlautlan, from Halifast. 1 enport, from Gardiner; Nat Meader, from I ' : si < .
Tick aforesaid agalMt the.said El^abeth J. I MxJncton July 27-Ard stmr Urania, Butt, I Gardiner; Wlnnegance, from do; Po- I Gtilf. of Venice, 1»4. *t London, July 15. / IT tyll 1 II f | U I \l HT Ü D
van at the suit Dran^oxe- I froœ 1,on“:e (P R) I eaa3et> (rom stonington; Sarah Eaton, from I mdrani. 2339, at Glasgow, July 9. , W M- 5N ft l\ H, K

tor of the last will and testament of Sarah I uaihousie, July 25—Cld schr Leonard Par- I calalé- Eliza Levensaler, from Long Cove; I Loyalist. 1419, 'Lohdoii ’via Halifax, July 19. I I It ILL 111 1 Nil HIHJ Hi II
,>we, deceased. I ker_ for Philadelphia. I Marlon E Rockhlll, from Gardiner; Cumber-1 yiantinea, 1781, ,*t Liverpool, July 36.
>ated this twenty-fifth day ot June, A. D. | Halj(aX| N S, July 28—Ard stmrs Rosa- I land £rom south Gardiner; Francis Good- I Orinoco, 1,661, Bermuda, July 27.

and, irom St- John's (Nfld), and sailed lor I now Irom Long cove; John Orockford, from I st Monan, 1462, Port Natal via Barbados,
New York; Silvia, trom New York and I Fall RlTer; l T Whitmore, from Stonlngton I May 23; parsed St Helena
sailed for St John's (Nfid); schr Cydene, I tor Hoboken (N J); Menawa, for Bangor; | Ramon d« Larrlnaga, front1 
(rom Boston. # ... . I Levi Hart, from Stonlngton; J Arthur Lord, , ,

Sid—German gunboat Panther, tor West I [rom Bucks Harbor; E Merriam, trom Wind- I Mona, 1,462, Port Natal via Barbados, May 
Indies; schr Zeta, Lecam, tor Sherbrooke. I aor (N 8). I 23; passed St Helena, June 30.
lo load for New York. I cape Henry, Va, July 28—Passed in, schr I Ships. '

Hillsboro, July 27—Cld, echr Marjorie J I ciara A Donnell, from Kennebec River for I Persian, 1,334, Baltimore, July 26; passed 
Sumner, Read, for Newark. I Baltimore. , 1 Cape Henry, July 29.

Quebec July 23—Ard, stmr Bengore Head, I PaBSed out—Ship Persian, from Baltimore I Barque.
Phillips ’from Montreal, and sld tor Riviere I tor st Jolm. I Battislna Madre, 782, at Marseilles, May 18.
au Loup to complete cargo for .Bristol; schr I Bastport, July 29—Ard, schr Spartel, from I Stella del Mare, 1135, Genoa, June 16; passed 
Ethyl B Sumner, Beattie, from Savannah. I New York. I Gibraltar, June 27.

Campbellton, N B, July 29—Ard, sunr Mic- I sld—Schrs Ellhu Burritt, for Harbomlle I Vermont, 978, Marseilles, May 30; passed
mac from Glasgow. . I (N S); Annie Blanche, for Parrsboro. | Gibraltar, June 2L

Halifax July 29—Ard, stmrs Halifax, from I pall River, July 29—Sid, schr Northern 
Boston and sld for Hawkesbury and Char- I Light, from New York to load for eastern 
lottetown; Olivette, from Charlottetown and I port.

for our catalogue. Tout name on a I Hawkesbury, and sld for Boston; schrs I Hyannls, Mass, July 29—Ard, schr Oriole, 
postcard wm bring tt to you. Address | Patriot, ^rom New York; Fauna, from St bo  ̂jo^tor *!«1«™^MyIonus, for

Tusket, July 28—Ard, stmr Hulva, In» ™“,):‘ tTBoMte via I mere was launched from the yard of D.
NoW,.l°r^„l, 29—Ard echr Abana, iMcDon- I Bouiogne; schrs Jennie 6 Hall, for Boston; A. Huntley, at Riverside (N. S.), on Wed- 
,9 ‘ I Harry Knowlton, for Halifax; Ada Ames, I nesday, a three-masted schooner named John

Wave .McLean, Vineyard I tor Rockland; Modoc; for Boothbay Harbor; 0. Walker. She -is 209 tons register, and is 
Cld—ôchr Johnson New York. I Myronus, from Kittery. I 116 feet long, 31 feet wide and 10 feet deep.

Haven 1 o. Hortensia, Johraon, n I ^rd_Br) Audacieux, from St Pierre I The new schooner is owned by her master,
Montrea , y D g8th stnire Sa- I (Mart); echrs Elma, rrom Miragone (N Y’); I John G. Walker, Christie Bros., and Stephen

nders for building the Baptist church, I Navarre SmUh, bUUcorOia. Webb, I Ldy of Avon, from Hillsboro; Carib IL Kelly, all of River Hebert and Rhodes,
md Falls, St. George, Charlotte county, lacia, Mitchell, Glasgow, Loncorai^w^, xsmy et„_ Curry & Co., of Amherst. She leaves in a

will be received up to Aug. 10th by I do; Montcalm, Eva , * I ya July 29—Sld, schr Alice E I few days for River Hebert to load lumber
Williamson, Second Falls, N. B. I M?rar1.,G'iassT^‘ m_-Ard stmr Normandie, I Clark, for Portland; Wm Cobb, for Calais. | for New York.

; material, indludiiig window and door I Halifax, July 30-Ara. «mrMtVHeïSïer I Newnort News Va. July 29-Sld, Germanle™ will be furnished by the buiiding ShilÏÏphia crutsToaz^Zfo^Hanfax; schm G,rod win,
■ mittee. Plans and specifications may be I Bar Harbor, schr Delta, p I [or portiand- James W Paul Jr, for Bangor.
,1 at the residence of Rev. M. E. Fletcher, I I New Haven, Conn, July 29-Ard, stmr Ca-
George, N. B. Building to be completed,# BRITISH PORTS. I couna> trom Sydney.

the satisfaction of the building committed I . . P mad trom 1 sld—Sohr St Anthony, for fit John.
Oct. 1st, 19(73. Æ I Dundalk, July 26-Ard schr Fremau, from j portlan4 July 2a_Ard, stmrs Bay State,

G. 'M. WILLIAMSON^F I Chatham (N B.) ...... ., I from Boston (and sld) ; North Star, from
Chairman Building Commit». I Preston, July 27—Ard echr Nellie M, f I New York- steam yacht Walrus, from

S-l-y-w. m 1st John's (Nfid). via Ba^Chaleur. I Marblehead (Mass); schrs Edna, trom South
Barry, July 20-Sld ----- Bella, tor ot I Amboy. John B Coyie, from New' York

J°London^4u’ly 27-Ard stmr ON. from Mon- “’’s^ftom S^-

trKlnsafe, July 28—Passed stmr Norseman, I w|aatQ3i July 27—Ard, schr Dawn, from

frLWcrpooiaIJuly 27—Ard stmr Albuera.trom I Haven, July 29-Ard and sld,

Parrsboro. ._I c<.hra Ned P Walker, from VinaJ Haven forHull, July 27—Ard barque Theodore, from I N“w3 ÿOI?k. Adella T Carlelon, from Hurri- 
Jeddore (N S.) n cane Island for Philadelphia; Sarah L Davis,

Shields, July 27-Ard stmr Jacona, irom 1 Hobokon ,or Thomaston.
Montreal. „ m_-p==sed stmr I Ard—Schrs John Douglass, from New York

Lizard, July 28, 8.30 P stm I for Bangor; July Fourth, lrom New York for
Patricia. ■ etL“ Cotombian, j Dangor; Francis Edwards, from Hoboken for

Sld—Sbhr Emma Green, from Bangor lor 
New York.

Passed—Schrs Charlotte W Miller, from Al
bany for Boston ; Phoenix, from New York 
for Yarmouth (N S) ; Lavolta, Theresa WoM 

New York bound

‘You are mistaken,’ I said, very coldly. 
‘Should I have humbled mveelf to ask you 
for the moans to join him, if I did not love 
kimf 1

In Use For Over 30 Years. tI missionary.
■ I Now I was an enthusiast too. When he 
,. I pleaded to me to accompany him to devote 

I mv life to him amonq savage tribes in tar- 
~ I 0ff lands, T never paused to consider what n 

| I one sided arrangement that would he, or 
I How far from a bright or happy life was this 
I he offered me. He pointed out to me the 
I grand career for which Heaven had design 
I ed ns W« should para on* lives in the ser. 

vice of God and our fellow-creatures, and 
mutually sustain each other on this narrow 
road which should lead so many heathens

THE CCNTAUW COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NIW

Theat, from8-1-21-w.
‘A nice one he mu it be to let you do it, 

tool* he cried, getting angry in his turn, 
and rising. ‘Well, if you can really love a 
fellow like that, you’re not the girl I took 
yon for, and the sooner you go to him the 

Yes; yon shell have a'.l you need, 
my girl, aud God grant yon don’t repent

from his

*
-tg. Wages 51.60 per day. Board, 53 00 per I (or Weymouth; stmr Centreville, Graham, 

eek. Jas. Barnes Construction Co., Chip- I [or Digoy; schrs Eltie, Heater, lor River 
an, Queens Co., N. B. 8-1-3-mo-w. | Hebert; Bay Queen, Outhouse, for Tiverton;

Trilby, McDormand, for Westport; stmr 
Louisburg, Gould, for Sydney ; Brunswick, 
Potter, lor Canning; Effort, Milner, for An
napolis.

Competition helps to sell t
Sheriff’s Sale. better.

A

F u your folly!’ He took a piper 
pocketbook. ‘There’s a blank cheque I 
signed it for you, though I did hope you’d 

No matter—fillA 9to heaven.» use it to a better purpo e 
i up for any amount you need; take enough, 
for you’ll get but little from the fellow you’ie 
going to! And mind, you’re welcome to the 
mmey’—his voice and look softened a little 
—‘you’d be welc >me to my life, if it could 

your happiness, Liz! I hate to fee

He;64 \HowSo my imagination caught fire, 

great, hew infinitely "more noble was such a 
fate than the quiet domestic happiness rf 
wife and mother, that was the ordinary, 
commmplace woman’s lot! 
e gaged, and! t offjred no objection to 
Arthur’s earnest entreaty that I 'hould mar
ry liim at onee and—he was to sail in three 

; • I weeks—go with him

So we were

ch secure
you spoil y onr own—that’s alL’ Ha turued^^ 
to go. ‘Good-by, my dear; I wish your 
happiness,’ and he was gone.

I sat there and burst out crying Q iite 
quietly I gave wïÿ to an inWard storm of 
rage and grief at my own besotted folly. 
John! My dear old John! If I had spoken 
the truth to him, how different might be my 
fate! Surely Johu loved me. 
right, John wished to win me for himself! 
And now he had given me up! And I—de
cency, consistency, ptide required that I 
should abide by my own decision—I be
longed to Arthur, whom I was beginning U

•; ’• î
Many vdfTuse a cheaper articîëDnce and return 

to "THF Irecligl t” for all tins.

I Bnt there the matter fortnnxtely’passed 
I nut of our control, and beevne subject to 
I the consent of our families. wecd I say 
I that it met with opposition from the very

v,j

start.
Mother -aid she ‘would sooner lay me in Arthur was

t'lh grave!’ In vain I ta'ked ‘high and 
fllll OTrill-t in I I Ml I hdy ends,’ and ‘calls from Heaven.’ Shebsi STtiwiifiir li#!M. . ROBERT R. R1TCH1B, 

Sberlff of the City, County ot Saint John. 
6-27-3mo-ew

June xu. 
erw York, July fche sacred sphere ' of home, and raise np

Beach railway, to McKenzie & Mann, Who I * t Tndis
wifi make it a part of the Halifax and who was paying for h.s outfit to, India, 
south western system. The road is under I laughed in his face, and asked him how he 
construction, and will run from Middleton, I proposed to feed and clothe me when he got 
in Annapolis county, tihroueh the Annapo- I me t^arei " peed mel Pretty language 
tie Valley to Victoria Beaah. I from a miaiater. We were willing to de

McKenzie & Mann purchased last year I , ' . f. • nf Heaven’sthe Central railway, which will connect vote ourselves to the service of U eaven s 
with thin road at Middleton- By this I s ivages, and nobody would extend to ns a 
purchase they will secure the i-hortevt po - I helping hand.
si hie connection wrtii St. John (N. B.), I qf John were only here,' I sighed ; for I 
and through Bastport (Me.), with the I blgan to ^ very maoh in earnest under all
whole of tlhe Boston & Maine system I „ positioI1, anj to feel that Arthur and

It is anticipated that the road will be I PP . _
put in operation as far as Bridgetown thwl I and the poor heathens were all martyrs 
season, and that it will be completed toT together. ‘John has got lots of mon-y, and 
Victoria Beach next year. Arrangements I ia ao gooff natuTed. I’ve almost a mind to 
are being made for a largo wharf at or neai j wr'£R Arthur, and ask him for the
Victoria Beach, Which will give accommo- . 
dation to the largest stcumen- at all times I ” '
of the year and tide. The road will be of I I had been a 
great importance to apple and other ship- I m'nd to say this to my lover, supposing

it will give them a competing ser- | $h»t, eg a matter of course, he would shrink
f fom taking me on such terms, or being laid 
under such obligation? to John Hayden. I 
expected to sea him shrink sensitively, and 
declare, with proper m*nly independence, 
that I should not appeal to John. Nothing

despise.
One hope remained to me—my mother, 

She wr-u’d entreat and beg me not to go, 
and I could gracefully yield to her wishes. 
I hastened home—alas! 
signed to my marriage with Arthur —John 
had talked her over.

‘He would sacrifice]"everything to your 
happiness,’ she said. ‘Oh, you have been 
suih a fool!’

The preparations were hurriedly made— 
-J had no time to lose—and mother acoom* 
panied me on my journey. She was to take 
me to Loudon, and leave me in my bus-

Fredericton
Business
College

I found her re-

for all that Is BEST 4n Commercial
Shipping Notesfiucation.

The barquentine Culdoon Is lying at an
chor off Weymouth (N. S.), awaiting a crow.

A . J. Osborne,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

bands care.
John saw us off; actually accomp inied ns 

to the station, and bide us good-bye. Ire- 
solved in my own mind, to do anything 
rather than marry Arthur Elv n 
VThe. fatigue of the journey, an I the an. 
guish of my heart, were too much for me. 
When we got to our hotel I fell into hyster
ics, and the secret came out in spite of me.

«I hate Arthur Elton! I hate the heath
ens! I’ll never marry him!’ I tobbed inco
herently.

‘Then why did you snub poor John?' 
asked my mother pitilessly. ‘John, who 
has loved you since you were a wee thing; 
John would (lie for yon if need be. Why 
didn’t you marry John?’

‘Why didn’t he ask me?’ I sobbed miser
ably. 'Could I marry him by force? You 

both so bent on driving me into

Tende s.

long time making up myThe schooners H. B. Homan and Syanara 
will load pitch pine at Savannah lor Bridge- 
water at about 57.

The schooner Georgia arrived at New York 
yesterday.

The schooner Mineola has been chartered 
to load coal at Sydney for Chatham and to 
take laths from Chatham to New York, p.t.

pers, as 
vice both ways.

OEM® e
Wood’s Phosphodjpe, 

3^. The Orest E 
wM is an old 

J lished a 
*3? 6? prépara tJ 

<*. 1 prescribe 
*57 over 40 « 

giste iÆt
of C^hda sell and 
recoienend as being 

Ankr, the ^Bly medicine of 
its Hd that cures and

^îSssH-.sstÆs^'sssmfS^of robSSS, OptSxJKutanf,, Mental 
^ irrto^rWfallW#=h lead to Infirmity, 
- nitv Consnmptio&fl an Early Grave.- it SckaZFsix for *5 One will

sfepricc s^foJEed''ass.^,fddre“
Windsor, Ont', Canada,

Wood’n Phospbodine la sold by all St. John 
DruggisU.

Remedy,
es tab-

The echooner Hattie Muriel, with a cargo 
of lumber, bound from S4. John to Boston, 
was struck by a squall Saturday when off 
Cape Porpoise (Me.), during which her main
sail was torn to shreds. The vessel bore up 
for Portland, where she arrived Monday, to 
procure a new sail.

Charlottetown, July 28—The schooner Lau
rel, Captain Doucett, coal laden, from Syd
ney to Rustico, was totally wrecked near 
Tracadie this morning. She was caught in 
a westerly gale, the ©ails were torn to rib- 
bo its and she was driven helpless on the 
shore.
vessel was owned iby William Moffatt, of 
Mayfield.

of th* kind.
‘Why nott’ he cried, quite eagerly. 

‘Havdcn has lots of money, as you say, 
and it won’t be giving it to you or to me, 
but to those unhappy heathen. And if—as 

7.6V | £ used to suspect, L:zzie—John wanted to 
marry you hinnelf, what an opportunity are 
we giving him to exercise the virtue of self* 

sacrifice!’
I don’t know how I felt as I heard him. 

Startled at the coolness of that last idea 
thrillei at the very thought (il had never 
occurred to me) that dear old John Hayden 
had admired me—and curiously disappoint
ed in my lover. How could he so content

NoilSS—Express from Montreal""and Quo- I eiiy consent to my receiving money and

bcc ....................................................... 12.5f I aervj[cd from another man’s hand •—especial-
136. 137. 166-^uburbans ^ wneo thocVli„f heuefit of such service was
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton .. ............... Jé-J» I t, accrue to himself in thi end?

«SS 'fTm^Halifax rié:17'30 Bnt I kept my ,b.appointment, it was bnt

1916 I vague and half und-rstoot, locked in mv 
own heart It was ton late now for there 

be jany possibility rof my accompanying 
Arthur, but I agreed to write to John, and. 
if he would give me the means, follow the 
fortunes of my l^ve .

S-> Arthur depirtel for London. 0-tr 
, I plan was (or mo" to join him there, and be 

,. il ,, I married before sailing for India together
M VirWS v I I bade him good by, weeping very deoor-
11U I JUdllVllU y* I ously, but sec-etly feeling much surprised

i I that , not feel more r-al grief of heart

4 W reliable 
6. Has been 

and used 
rs. All drag- 
B Dominion

On and after WEDNESDAY, July 1, 1903. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.25No. fc—Mixed for Moncton.........................

No. 2—Express for* Halifax and Camp
bellton ...................................................

136, 138, 156—Suburbans for ^Hamptom..^ ^

No. 4—Express for Point du Chone ....11.00 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou ................. ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex.......................
No.134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ......................................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd

ney .......................................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-

jBefore and were
Arthur’s arms; you never seemed to think a 
girl might change her mind; I believe you 
both hate me. Oh, dear! oh, dear!’

My misery, however absurd, wm real 
enough, and mother promised to think out 

way to escape, left me to lie down and

London 
from

Liverpool,
from Montreal.

July 27-Ard etmr Hungarian,

Boston. .
July 28—Ard stmr Lake Miehl-

< M.45
.17.10Tho crew of four were saved. Thegan,

Glasgow, - - 
from Montreal 

Tyne, July
Tondot July 28-Sld stmr Gulf of Venice, 

and St John (N d.)
July 458—1Ard, stmr Albuera,

28—Ard stmr Monmouth, from 19.00and Charlie Wooisey, from
Boston, July* 30—Ard, stmrs Olivette, Hali

fax; Prince George, Yarmouth; tot Croix, tot
J°Sid—Stmrs Calvin Austin, St John; Prinee 
George, Yarmouth. ,

Boothbay Harbor, Me. July 30—Schr toea- 
bird St John. , . .. M

Calais, July 30-Ard, schrs Elizabeth M . Ctaemar NoIpr
______ _____ Cook, New York; C W Dexter, Julia 6c I Steamer NOies
m d'ONFV TO LOAN on city, town, village I from Portland. . , . luihprnica I Martha, Wm Duren, Boston. , I r* tt T?pnd is loading a larme German
Mot country property, to amounts to suit Ehinkirk, July t*7+**> schr Hlbernica' City Island, July 30-Bound south, stmr C. H.S: jHohTcTi2-£ | CU ^st | ^ w»,r-n

- trL™-e“,^l,ajuly 29-Sld. stmr Germanic, for Jo^lawar0 Breakwater, Del, July 30--Paraed rt^mer iS now due at Musquash tor C. O.
DEATHS New York Via Queeratowm^ stmr ^ up -hf .Natoan Lawrenee from Hillaboro Black, ^ ^ has b0

------ ----------------------------------  . B.roU IIetti tor Bristol lt-ü v,?ri/ ii?lv »toArd ’ schr Wandrian I chartered to load deals at Tusket Wedge and
fort, Montreal forDnstoi  ̂ Lovibt, .N™Y«^; Ju^ 30-Ard. senr wan to U. K. at 37s. Cd., August loading.

Glasgow, July 2^-Ard, stmr vy from Walton (N S) 3()_Ard stmr rurret I Khe cloarcd from New York on Thursday
Fleetwood, July 29-Ard, etmr London City, ^ Je B). ’ I last, and arrived at the Wedge on Monday.

< Qifl -schr Beaver St John (and sailed)
July 29-Ard, stmr Platoa, sulphur laden ’ I No fewer than 1,173 persons have been

rvxrinEa St Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 30—Ard, -schr I 1)urjed jn Westminster Aibhey.
2^Id. stmr Coring», It is stAtixl that Mrs. Maybriek, the

from Philadelphia for Charlottetown (P E I nnoivdereFS, on her release trom pn^on 
I) ; echr Annie M Parker, Apalachicola for I nex^ year, will go “on tour’ in the United 
Dorchester (N B). I states.

have been an-The following charters 
nounced: Schooner Blomidon; -Edgcwater to 
Halifax, coal, 81.50; Havelock, Antigua to a 
north of Hatter as port, molasses, 82.75; 
steamer Crown of Navarre,
Calais, and Dunkirk, deals, G5

23.26 some
rest.for Halifax

Manchester,
(r?“ Pf.^!XjrjUuly 29—-Passed, stmr Almora, 
from S^john tor Liverpool and Ardroraan. 

tiucenVcwn, July 29-Sld, stmr Iverma, 
Liverpool for Boston.

July 26—Ard, etmr Norseman,

Presently mother called, ‘Come here, 
L'zzie.*

I went—slowly and wearily,
‘What is it?* I asked listlessly, as I. 

pushed open the door; then I gave a scream 
of fright and joy, for John came forward 
and clasped me in his arms.

He had come down on the car behind us, 
deceitful thing; and mother and he had 
plotted against me all the time! Ah, we'l 
—after all it was my happiness they plotted 
for; for I loved him, and when you love, 
what can you do but yield?

We wore married the very next day. I 
believe I fejt some qualms of consul nee 
about Arthur a *d those poor dear h- at1 eus, 
but they were quite over when wo got homo 
and found a letter from Arthur fur me

He release 1 me from my engagement, and 
added that he had never thought me ‘really 
suited for the work.* A wealthy widow 
lady, whom he had met on his vo^ago, had 
shown him that much might be 
vert the peasantry in Rom*, a 
her, and they wore starting ojj 
to the Eternal City. ‘<e ho 
a worthy partner, and b«^| 
wiehe l me, and bade me Mi

6.25M-irarnichi to 
francs.

money to loan from 
Liverpool,

No. 1—Express from Halifax 
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only) ................................................... .
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time: 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

1.$ t»

TPRAME—^Suddenly, In this city, on July 26, 
Frame, aged 42 years, leaving a sor- 
widow and four children to mournSamuel 

rowing
tbTmWLSEY—Tn this city, on July 28. Oliver 
William Rowley, only child of William and 
Minnie Rowley, sged two years and one 
month (Boston papers plegtse copy).

AWFORD-tAt the rodSdence of James 
V Gardner's Cre

Crawford, in the:
^Boston raners pl^|

Telephone 1053.St John.
Manchester,

Hopewell Cape.
Greenock, July

JOu“'ard July 30—Passed, stmr Alexandrian. 
Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.1 Prawle Point, July
Wabana and St Johns (Nfid), for Rotter
daLiveroool, July 30,-Sld. stmrs Pretorian, 
Montreal via Movllle; Tauric, Portland,
lMQeuCTStown. July 3fr-Bld stmr Germanic,

July 30—Ard, barque Ellislf, Dal-

, on July 24, 
0th year of hieCochrane, 

James e copy).
SPOKEN.

London, July 29—Bqe Sagona, from Liver
pool for Richibucto, July to, lat 50 north, 
long 12 west.

Bqe showing 
WFMC), bqe California, Doty, from New
castle (N S W), for San Francisco, July 13, 
no lat, etc. _________

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Rteamere.

Alcides, 2181. Glasgow. July 11- 
Benedick, 1758, Glasgow via Cardiff, July 18.

Pisarinvo (iclicnnun are complaining «"f 
iih»* lava ry ma-flc by doyfi-h n^fl ibar!<fl 
among the rfdioois of fi.4i off i’isamiet*. 
As a result of their ravavee-com-bined with 
tihe stormy weather, lish are somewhat 
scarce.

yte to « . u- 
fTid mu r.e l 

bridal tour 
I won Id hod 

Rb hap. y a> b> 
ewoll.

Then 1 went home, anil wrote the whole 

story to John.'
I had begged h«m to answer at once, as 

there was no time to spare, but the day 
which should have brought me a letter 
i,rnu ;ht me disappointment only, 
bitter disappointment, either. I took my

.elf to task for that.

Because of cool summers.

High position open to Sea Breezes.

Perfect Ventilation.
Study is just as pleasant now as In winter. 

Students can enter at any time.

Send for catalogue.

RIACA letters WMFG (probablyNew York.
London,

housie.
For IifcntdBnd Children.

The Kind Yille Always Bought Not veryFOREIGN PORTS.

Roston Julv 28—Ard stmrs Prince George.

ÎShS: Y,achro"FÎasbS,afrom0'St^Johen; ^Tene!
do; Susie Prescott, from Harvey (N B);

The striped cucumber beetle and twelve 
spotted cucumber beetle are insects lnjurt- 

to the cantaloupe crop. One of the best

is one luxury lhat
can ibe indulgecEiii ïÆxivh and poor.

Sovereign Li
ars the 
attire of S. KERR & SON.ou*

remedies is bordeaux mixture.
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REV. FATHER GAYHOR, TWENTY-FIVE 
YEARS A PRIESTjP TUESDAY NEXT.

inoes of Ontario and Qtfebec, and there is 
the consequence of this first covenant be
tween the corporation and ourselves.

i

The Latest Picture
-, j - _OF - \

His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

(Cheers).

Details of the Agreement ,
The line is to be divided into two sec

tions—the eastern section from Moncton 
to Winnipeg, and the western

|
!

ndpeg to tihe Pacific ocean, 
tdon provides also that the western sec
tion shall be divided into two section»- 
the prairie section and the mountain sec 
tion. ,

The details of the agreement are as th
ready appeared in this correspondence 
and are as follows: , .

The road will extend from Moncton to 
the Pacific Ocean, and will be 3,31» miles 
long. Prom Moncton to Winnipeg the dis 
tance is estimated at 1,800 ™Ue8> aniofro™ 
Winnipeg to Port Simpson, on the Ppcahe 
Ocean. 1.500 miles. The eastern section 
from Moncton to Winnipeg will be built 
by the government and1 leased to e 
Grand Trunk Pacific for a period of fifty 
years. For the first seven years the corn- 

gets the lease free of rent, but will 
During 

wall re-

ZT

Silver Jubilee of the Beloved 
Pastor of St, John the Bap
tist Church—His Life Mark* 
ed by Activity In the Bet
terment of Mankind—A 

' Brief Sketch.

\:v. .2 i-
* • -■TliM 
u :

' SIZE 17 x 22 INCHES.m

Now /. Ready .". for /. Mailingil-Ji

wm
.'

This is an excellent portrait, in soft, delicate colors, and is worthy of 
permanent place in any household.

Equal to pictures retailed at $1.00 each.

.. 33B

a
Next Tuesday, August 4, the Rev. W- 

C. Gaynor, of St. John tihe Baptist church, 
Broad street, will have entered upon hie 
25tih year as a priest of tihe Catholic 
church. It will be his Silver jubilee. Ih all 
St. John, or perhaps in all New Bruns
wick thre is not a more widely-known 
minister of God, his popularity is univers
al, so mutii so that any project which the 
reverend gentleman undertakes and in 
which pefsonal kindly feelings count, is 
eucCctyitil to a degree.

A sketch of the reverend priest’s life 
taken from some current .biographies, also, 
a brief history of Father Gaynar's work 
since hU advent in St. John * herewith 
given:

The following sketch Was taken from the: 
biographical review published in Boston. 
and edited by the late J. Alien Jack, Q 

- tii, D- C. L., and also from the volume 
entiled Representative Canadian b:

‘they. William COeophas GUynor, born 
September 25, 1855, in Chatham (N. B.), 
of Irish parents; they were educated Il'ich 
Catholics, hie father being a native of the 
County Meath, and his mother cf the 
County Clare (Ireland.) They might well 
be classed as Irish-Americans, as they were 
both brought by their respective parents 
lo th's country while yet infants. Father 
Gaynor’s father, Thomas Gaynor, was 
educated at the Grammar school, Ghat- 
ham, and his mother, Catherine Buckley, 
at; a seminary for young ladies conducted 
by a Mro. Merry, at Newcastle (N. B.) 
This privilege, so exceptional for Irish 
Catholic» in those early days, was doubt
less the reason which determined tihe fu
ture priest’s parents to bestow in turn 
liberal education on their own offspring.

Of the Best Bleed of Historic Heath.
“On hia father’s side Father Gaynor 

comes of the beet Mood of historic Meath, 
being a descendant of the same family 
that in the 18th century produced General 
Hand of revolutionary fame, as adjutant- 
general to Washington during the war of 
American independence, end that in the 
last century gave birth to such eminent 
churchmen as the late Father Hand, 
founder of All-Hallows College, Dublin, 

the patriotic bishop of Meath, Dri 
Nulty. According to family tradition also, 
one o*f Father Gaynor’s ancestors fought 
under Kipg James at the battle of _ the 
ÿôyne, and was killed while defending the 
’Bridge of SJane.’ H16 mimé; the same tra
dition says, was Thomas Gaynor.

“While on bis father’s side,Father Gay- 
,nor is descended frop a liberty-loving 
race, on his mother’s side he ia connected 
wttlh the aristocratic class known in Ire
land as "C’astie Catholics.’ His mother, 
who Was bom at FcrnhiU Castle, Black-, 
water, County Clare, was also closely 
allied by ties of blood to the famous 
fighting ‘Goughs of Clare’ whose name is 
historical through General Gough of India

pany
have to meet operating expenses- 
the next three years the company 
quire to give the government the net 
earnings, but if these should not equal 
three per cent, upon the cost of the see- 
tion the deficit is to be added, to capital 
account. For the next forty years the 
Grand Trunk Pacifie wffl have to pay three 
per oent. per annum to the government 
upon the capital cost of this section. This 
portion of the line, that is from Mouctjon 
to Winnipeg, will be built According to 
specifications and standards to be approved 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific and the gov
ernment engineers jointly. A commission 
to be appointed by the government will 
supervise the work.

From Winnipeg to the Pacific Ocean the 
road will be' constructed by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific within seven years. The 

, government will guarantee seventy-five per 
cent, of the cost of construction up to a 
maximum of $13,000 per mile on the prairie 
division between Winnipeg and Edmonton, 
and $30,000. per mile for the mountain 
division between Edmonton and the Pacific 
coast. The principal and interest of the 
bonds are to be guaranteed for fifty yeans.

On the completion of the prairie divis-, 
ion the company will commence paying 
interest on the guaranteed' bonds. In re
gard to the mountain division the company 
will not be called on to pay anything for 
the first seven years, but for the succeed
ing three years it will have to pay the net 
receipts over working expenses and any de; 
ficit that -will be added to the cost, while 
for the remaining forty years the company 
will pay three per cent, per annum.

Between Winnipeg and the Pacific the 
government will take a first mortgage on 
the line, as security for its guarantee, and 
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada will 
be called on to guarantee the bonds issued 
by the Grand .Triink Pacific for propor
tion of the cost of that section. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific agrees to place rolling stock 
of the value of $20,000,000 on the whole 
line. On $5,000,060 worth in use on the 
section between Moncton and Winnipeg 
the government will hold a lien as special 
security of the operation of this-partieu» 
lar section by the company. ; -

This section, On leaving the city of 
Quebec, will traverse the back country of 
that province te'xLake Abittibi, and pro
ceed westward to Winnipeg. Until She re
gion has attracted touch population and 
the company will-have bees able to sustain, 
profits, the government takas a mortgage 
on the rolling stock m use, lest the com
pany, having built the paying portion of 
the route, between Winnipeg and the 
coast, should endeavor to throw the Monc
ton and Winnipeg section, with its uncer- 

, tain future, upon the hands of the govern
ment before the fifty years’ lease expires.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will 
have running powers over the section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific between Moncton 
and Winnipeg, subject to the right and 
obligation to the lessees and the payment 
of proper compensation.

The railway commission, which is now 
being created by parliament, will control 
the freight rates. The government will 
have the right 'to appoint a director on 
the board of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Unrouted export traffic is to be carried 
in winter to its destination at 6t. John or 
Halifax through Canadian ports at rates 
not higher than would b^ charged if it 
were sent by Portland, the winter port of 
the Grand Trunk. This is done to over
come the geographical disadvantages of the 
situation. In summer the route will be 
for east-bound traffic from Manitoba by 
the Great Lakes to Georgian Bay ports 
and thence by rail to the ocean vessels at 
Montreal.

The capital of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
is not to exceed $15,000,000. The company 
is to issue interim bonds as construction 
progresses on the section between Winni
peg and the Pacific, such bonds to be 
guaranteed by the government and to be 
replaced by permanent government bonds 
on the completion of the work.

As far as practicable the rolling stock 
and equipment of the whole line are to 
be purchased in Canada- The government 
is to give the company free of cost such 
lands as may be required for right of way, 
station grounds, etc., wherever it owns 
lands suitable for such purposes.

The company shall build the, section 
through the Rockey Mountains to the Pa
cific coast concurrently with 
section between Winnipeg and 
It must deposit within sixty days $5,000,- 
000 in cash for securities as guarantee for 
the fulfilment of its covenants under the 
contract. This money will be released at 
the final stage of construction between 
Winnipeg and the Pacific.

The cost of the construction and equip
ment is estimated at $100,000,000- •

,
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THE TURF.j*« , : Iupon the western section, ibufc upon con
sideration we have thought it better, in
stead of forcing the company to give us a 
portion of its profits, when these reach 
a certain reasonable point, not to take the 
profite but to then use them in such a 
way as to cqmpel a decrease iu the rates 
chargeable to the people who use the rail
way. (Cheere.)

“Another feature of the contract 
rice out our intention as stated in the 
preamble to force traffic into Canadian 
channels and through Canadian waters. 
Paragraph 42 contains this special condi
tion, on which the company accepts aid, 
agreeing that ail freight originating on 
its line not specially routed, otherwise, by 
the Shipper, shall, when. destined for 
points in Canada, 'be carried! entirely on 
Caniaidan territory or between Canadian 
inland ports and that the through rate 
on export traffic from the point or origin 
to the point of destination, shall at no 
time be greater via Canadian ports than 
via United States ports, and that all such 
traffic not specially routed otherwise by 
the shipper shall be carried to Canadian 
ports. (Cheers.)

“In section 43 the company further 
agrees .that it dhall not in any manner 
within its power, directly or indirectly, 
advise or encourage the transportation of 
freight by other than Canadian routes, but 
shall in all respects act in good faith and 
use its utmost endeavors to. fulfil the con
ditions’upon: .which public aid is granted 
—that is the development of trade through 
Canadian channels and to Canadian na
tional! -'or to.

“Now, sir, these are the salient features 
of the contract, which we have made with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company. Com
pare its terms with the terms which were 
granted1 to the Canadian Pacific in thé 
session of 1881. Twenty-five million acres 
of land1 were granted to the Canadian 
Pacific, not an acre 
the Grand Trunk 
Twenty-five million dollars were1 -paid in 
cash to the Canadian Pacific and. works 

handed over to that company, which 
had been built by the government at the 
expense of the Canadian people at cost 
of at least $35,000,000.
C. P. R.Got $60,000,000 Cash Subsidy.

Other respect. (Hear, hear).
“Sir, it can well be said that of all the 

Inventions for which the last century has 
been famous, perhaps the one invention 
which has had the greatest potentiality for 
Civilization has been the discovery of the 
locomotive and the railway.

“The railway has been the great agency 
of civilization in the last century. It has 
done more to bind nations together than 
Any other human agency. It has removed 
old prejudices by enabling people and. 
tions to know more of each other, and it 
has made union possible- But for its aid 
division would! have continued to sow its 
seeds of discord and strife. The Canadian 
Confederation would have been a union 
on paper only but for the fact that the 
Grand Trunk, the Canadian Pacific and 
the I. C. R. brought all parts of our Coun
try together in union to pulsate with one 
and the same.

“This new railway will be another link 
in the chain of union. It will not only 
open territory hitherto idle and unprofit
able, it will not only force Canadian trade 
into Canadian channels, it will not only 
promote citizenship between old Canada, 
but it will secure our commercial indepen
dence and it will f*ever make us free from 
the bondage of the bonding privileges. 
(Cheers). For that reason alone it wpuid 
be worth all the sacrifices sand far more 
than we are called upon to make.

“Sir, it is therefore with a firm heart 
that I offer this scheme to friend and foe, 
it is with, a firm heart that I present it-‘ to 
the Canadian people. I am well aware 
that ft may scare the timid and frighten 
the resolute; but, sir, I daim that every 
one who has in bis 'bosom a stout Canadian 
heart will welcome it as a scheme worthy 
Of this young nation for whom a heavy 
(ai-ik has no terrors, this young nation 
which has the strength to face grave duties 
and grave responsibilities.” (Great cheers).

Mr. Borden replied, taking the ground 
tihfit the contract was ill advised, and en
tered into without consideration. It would 
ct>St very much more than the premier 
stated it would.

Mr. Haggart followed. He said that the 
outlet for the northwest would never be 
found by parallding the Intercolonial. In 
his opinion the outlet was by the lakes, 
as at present, and by the Hudson /ay in 
the near future. The parallding of the 
I. C. R. would only save forty-eight miles.

Notes.
At a meeting of the dominion elections 

committee today it was decided 'to recom
mend to the house a law providing for 
compulsory voting at elections. Any quali
fied elector who fails to vote will (be de
prived of the right to do so at the next 
general election.

The railway committee cleared up its or
der paper today. Tihe bill for the incorpor
ation of the Prince Edward Island Railway 
Company was reported. It was amended 
to give the company general* ferry power 
in tihe Northimiberland Straits, instead of 
<a specific route from Cape Traverse 'to 
Oape Tornnentine. This will probably be 
the last meeting of tihe railway committee.

The Xioy inquiry before the privileges 
and elections committee was cut short to
day for la ok of witnesses.

,, Calais Races.

St. Stephen, N. B., July 28—(Special;- . 
fine day, good track and fair crowd greete 
the contestants In the race at Calais Par 
this afternoon.

The judges were D. C. Clinch, St. Johi 
br. Bailey, Portland (Me.), and Sheri 
•Sterling, Fredericton. C. F. Dorrity, of Bo* 
ton, was starter. H. JJ. Murohie and Hug. 
Love timers; H. C. Eye, clerk of the course 
The first race called Was the 2.35, with si 
Starters. The announcement was made th 
Point McCoy, 2.34%, having been sold to 
LeRoi Willis, of Sydney, would not start 

After very little scoring a good start w 
made and at the half Lord A1 version v 
slightly in lead with Bourbon a good s- 
6nd, finishing dn this position, with Gi 
Rex a close third, Estile Boy fourth. Tii 
-‘-2.31%.

The first heat dn the 2.23 class brought < 
five horses as follows : Erskine Reed Ro 
Farm Grace, Nellie F. IDcmceHa and Cecil .
A good start was made and a hot conte 
ensued. Nellie at on/ce forced to the fro 
which she retailed until coming up the hoi 
stretch when lErskine forged ahead, finis 
Ing with Nellie on his wheel. Cecil thi: 
Doncella fourth. Time—2.20%.

The second heat of the 2.35 class result 
In a hot contest. Alverston broke sligh 
and was passed by Bourbon who continu 
ahead to the finish with Chimes second, wl 
was set 'back to fourth much to the surpri 
of all, but it is understood the starter ga’ 
the decision before hearing from the judge 
Joe Hedge was given second, Rex thin 
Time—2.24%.

The second heat of the 23 class resulted 
in another warm race Erskine and Cecil 
broke at the eighth, Nellie forged to the 
front, finishing In that position, Doncella 
and Rock Farm on wheel. Time—£.23%.

The third heat ip the 3.36 class resulted in 
a good start. Bourbon made a slight bre?' 
just after the start, but ^TULis, who was i 
the rear soon pushed Alverston to the fro 
Which he retained to the finish, Bourb: 
second, Rex third. Time—2.21%.

The third heat in the 2.23 cJass resul' 
in another good race, but Nellie ag- 
proved a winner with Cecil second, Ersk 
third. Time—2.23%.

The fourth heat In the 2.3S class pr 
interesting again, Willis handling A1 e 
in his usual fine manner, keeping 
head from start, to finish, a winner 
heat and race. Time—2.23%.

The fourth heat of the 23 class ar 
suited In Willis finishing ahead in L 
and race. Time—2.2fl%.

Erskine and Doncella were the fa 
the pools before the race, but ErsI 
the first heat did mot work well. Nt 
like clockwork never lifting her .it 
either heat and is a hot propoeitioi 
class. Fourth money in this race w^: 
ed between Doncella and Grace.

The following is a summary:
2.35 Class, Pacers and trotters; Purse
Fairview Chimes, T. H. Phalr, Pres-

qufe Isle..............................................6 4
Point McCov, Murohie, Mi 11 town....... dr
•Bourbon, T. F.. Waterson, St.

Stenhen ..
Joe Hedge, Ira Woodbury, Lewis

ton (Me)............................................«2
Grey Rex, E. Ireland,.. Bangor. .3 3
Estell Roy, F. Warren, Springhill

* (N. S.) .. ... .. ..............................4 5
Lord Alverston. E. LeRoi Willis,

Sydney (C. B.) .. .
Time .first heat—37%, 1.11%, 1.47%, 2.2: 

-Second—37.%, 1.13, 1.48%, 2.24%. Third- 
111%, 1.4G, 2.21%. Fourth—35%, 1.10%, 1. 
2.23%.

2.23 Class Pacers and Trotters; Purse
Doncella, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich

(N. B.)............................................... .
Erskine Reed, J. M. Johnson, Calais

(Me.).............................................
Cecil, H. Woodbury. Lewiston...... . _ .
Nellie F., H. D. Eaton, Calais. .3 111 
Rock Farm Grace, Warren, Spring- 

hill (N. S.) .. ..
Time, first heat—35%, 111. 147, 2.20%.

Second—36%, 1.12%, 1.48%. 2.23%. Third— 
21% 148%, 2.23%. Fourth—35%, 1.10%,

Happy Girl Traded.
George Clarke, of West End, [hag traded 

his speedy mare, Happy Girl, with W. H. 
ELbridige, of Sandy Cove (N. S.), for the 
latter’s fast green pacing mare, Edna Sear.
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REV. W. C. GAYNOR.
Beloved by His Flock, Revered.by All, Near to Attainment of 

His Sliver Jubilee as Priest.

z

a quaint shaped “oat-o’-nine-tails.” When 
questioned by a curious mortal as to the 
meaning x>f this sinister-looking implement, 
the priest kindly informed the seeker after 
news that “it was a relict of the days of 
the monke, when priests chastised them
selves for sins or fancied . transgressions 
against the flaws of their Maker/'

blather Ganyor in appearance is a healthy 
looking gentleman. Here again appear
ances are. deceptive. His makeup is of a 
very delicate nature, supersensitive, as it 
were. The reverend gentlman does not at 
all times enjoy tihe best of health. He 
does not, however, complain, but continues 
on the good work of «the priest in the vine
yard of God.

Since the death of Mon signor Connolly, 
Father Gaynor has -been attending to the 
spiritual wants of the parishioners of St. 
John the Baptist.

Next Tuesday, Aug. 4, will be is silver 
jubilee as a priest of the Catholic church. 
The .best withes of the citizens of St. John, 
irrespective of creed, will be offered the 
learned priest op the completion of a quar
ter of a century of labor in (his vocation, 
that of serving the Maker of Men.

It is to be hoped that Much a genial citi
zen and good priest may long be spared 
to further advance humanity in his holy 
calling.

kindled the flame of fervor which daily en
deared him to the parish poor. The thou
sand and oiie kindly acts often brought to 
the family iircride cheered and comforted 
Where naught but despair seemed to pre
vail- A deaf ear was never turned to any 
poor soul’s appeal.

As a worker in uplifting tihe congrega
tional mind to higher >md -better things, 
too much cannot 'be said in favor of this 
priest from tho Miramichi. Hiis sermons 
have come to be looked upon as the utter
ances of .a man wise in h:e time, and tihe 
newspapers carried abroad his "fame as a 
convincing speaker on sul jv?ts most in the 
publie -mind. Nothing was lost eight of 
that would in any mer.i ure conduce to the 
benefit of the people of St. John the Bap
tist parish.

With tihe advent of Father Ganyor thé 
annual picnic events of the parish came 
fo be looked .upon as a novelty among St. 
John’s summer attractions. With such a 
priest to safeguard tihe people’s interests, 
it is no small wonder that the flock are 
proud of their ÿai-tor—further they are not 
alone in their pride—for citizens of other 
creeds in the {South End vie with their 
Catholic 'brethren in respect for the Rev. 
W. C. Gaynor.

Father Gaynor the Man,
Outside of his clerical labors, Father 

Gaynor enjoys a noted literary reputation, 
and prior to his coming ‘to the winter port 
city his efforts as a liter^teur.wcre well 
kn^wn to many of its residents. The rev
erend gentleman’s volume on The Very 
-Rev. Thomas Connolly, V. G., “Fifty 
Yearn a Priest,” is a text book in many 
St- John homes. The book in itself is 
complet with details tersely written, and 
à valuable addition to the church history 
of New Brunswick. There are many other 
volumes, short stories, magazine articles, 
sketches, etc., too numerous to enumerate, 
Which he has i>enned in hii-s busy life-

About a year ago a brief sketch and an 
excellent portrait of Father Gaynor ap
peared in the “People in Print” depart
ment of Donohoe’s [Magazine. This in all 
the more an honor when it is known that 
hone -but those enjoying the highest liter
ary distinction or famed in the sciences, or 
those who have achieved glory in the 
world of art are accorded a place in this 
literary niche of honor.

As a member of the Lepreau iClub. an 
exclusive literary and social body, Father 
Gaynor has again demonstrated his quali-

V’

of land ie granted to 
Pacific. (Cheers.)

wereHit Education and Ordination,
“Father Gaynor’s first acquaintance 

with letters was made in a private school 
taught Iby John Hamilton, of Newcastle. 
Dirent» he was transferred to tihe mixed 
school conducted :by the Sisters of Charity 
of Halifax at Newcastle in the latest 
sixties. At the age of fourteen he repre
sented tihe school at the public competi
tion of the schools of Northumberland 
county and carried off several prizes. He 
then attended the classical school at 
Chatham known as St. Michael's Academy 
where he pimsued h» classical and ma tihe- 
maticafl studies under teachers of excep
tional ability. His philosophical and meta
physeal. studies there begun were subse
quently eompleted--a few yearn course—in 
the University of St. Joseph- Here also he 
completed his theological studies, holding 
at, the same time the xfttair of English 
literature and rhetoric and the prafeesot- 
ahip of the higher mathematics.

“Having completed hie preparatory stud
ies, hç was ordained priest under a special 
dispensation from Rome in his twenty- 
third year, on tihe 4th of August, 1878, by 
the late Bishop of St. John, the Rt. Rev, 
John Sweeny, 1). D., in the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception, j ,

“The first three years of his ministry 
were spent in Cariletoh, St. John, and at’ 
Woodstock, until in 1881, he was appoint- 
jtf to a nowly erected misieon at Debec, 
Carleton county. It was during hie resi
dence at Delbec Chat he wrote the pam
phlet “Papal Infallibility” in reply to the 
Rev. John Davenport, M- A.

“After a «residence of some years at? 
Debec, his health failing, he was obliged 
to neek a warmer climate, and, in Novem
ber, 1887, he left for California. During 
his absence in the United States he de
voted hitnseùf principally to literary work, 
accepting in 1889, the professorship of1 
English literature in tihe Vermont Institu
tion at (Burlington. In 1890 he returned to 
New Brunswick and became professor of 
Engli,ih lhetoiic and literature in the 
University of St. Joseph. Here he re
mained until 1893, when he was again 
sent to misionary work, this time at Sus
sex. In 1896 he was transferred to St. 
John to the Church of fit. John the Bap
tist where he now resides. He is a member 
of the N. B. Historical. Society, a contri
butor to the current magazines, a lover of 
outdoor sports, in .politics a Liberal-Con
servative and in sentiment intensely Cana
dian.”

Coming to St. John, Father Gaynor 
with the late Very Rev. Thomas Con
nolly, V. G. All the parish work devolved 
on Father Gaynor, the monsigner being a 
feeble man1. Father Gaynor’s duties were 
many, including early masses, sick calls, 
the business worries of the parish, in fact 
aoting as a peace preserver, lawyer and 
judge, merged into one.

“Therefore the cash aid given to the 
Canadian Pacific was in the neighborhood 
of $60,000,000. The cash subsidy which is 
promised and which is to be given under 
this contract to the’ Grand Trunk will not 
exceed $13,000,000 or tiberealboute.

“Under the contract with tihe C. P. R. 
there -was lor twenty years an exemption 
ft o n competition, in. tills contract there 
i, no exemption whatever. Everybody rs 
free to compete with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the latter has to face com- 

atition from whatever quarter it may 
Exemption from taxation was given

SIB WILFRID TELLS OF
GOVERNMENT R. R. POLICY.

. .i t

(Continued from Page Six.)
have become the wheat producing centres 
of the world.

The premier quoted the Ontario govern
ment reports on the great wealth in agri
cultural lands, in timber and minerals in 
Northern Ontario and Quebec. That 
region was to be the centre of the pulp 
industry of the future. There was every 
reason for it being opened up. A railway 
was necessary for that purpose. This re
gion from Lake Abittibi, east has been ex
plored many times.

Sir -Wilfrid, spoke of the need of the 
west for lumber which would -be met by 
-the- opening up of rich lumber districts 
between Moncton and Quebec, and of the 
advantages which would be offered for 
itlie safe carriage-of cattle from the foot 
jbill of the Rockies', where the herds of 
'domestic cattle are becoming as numerous 
as were the buffalo of old, to the British 
market via a Canadian port.

come.
to the C. P- R. in a manner that is felt 
to this day in (he Territories and Mani
toba, not one dollar of exemption from 
taxation is given to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. (Applause.)

“Now, sir, I think under such circum
stances that I can appeal with some confi
dence to the judgment of the house to 
ratify with earnestness and with, joy the 
pontract which I have the honor to lay 
upon the table. Canada has made greater 
sacrifices, I imagine, than any nation in 
the world, for the benefit of her people in 
building railways. These sacrifices 
rendered necessary on account of our geo
graphical position.

“We border on a powerful country which 
had a long start of us in the march, of 
progress, and -which was in such a condi
tion that it could well afford to leave 
railway construction to the unaided efforts 
of private enterprise. These (greater sacri
fices on our part were rendered necessary 
likewise by the immensity of our territory, 
-by tihe sparseness of tour population and 
the imperative duty -which was cast upon 
us of binding together all the groups into 
which our country is divided. We offer to 
the house a compact which is (gee from all 
clauses which were the blemish of former 
railway contracts in this country, and 
which is far superior to them in every
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GREAT DAMAGE TO 
SHIPPING BY STORM,

were

tlie prairie 
Edmonton. Thirteen New Nova Scotia Fishing 

Boats Lost, and Much Other 
Damage Done.

tics. His many photographic reproduc
tions of members of the club prove that 
ihe is a camera artist of great ability. A 
glance through his album will show Jhat 
his many attempts - 
meritorious. "

Would Cipture the Trade of the Orient.
Another consideration which he thought 

even more important in some respects was 
the trade of the Orient, to capture which 
no nation was so well equipped as Can
ada. The map, he said, would show that 
the route from Europe to Canada, across 
the dominion by this new line, the short
est of all trans-continental lines, and from 
Tort Sampson to the coasts of Japan and 
China, was the shortest of all routes. All 
these considerations led the government 
to the conclusion that it was -their lmper- 
itive duty not to wait -until tomorrow, but 
to provide at once for the building of such 
a road as he had indicated, if it was pos
sible to obtain it on reasonable conditions.

• “It becomes my duty,” said the premier,
“to lay before tihe house the conditions 
on which this new railway is to be -built, 
and unless I am greatly mistaken -they 
will astonish friend and foe by their ex
cellence- The capital of the Grand Trunk 

•Pacific is to be reduced to $45,000,000;
$20,000,000 is to be of preferred stock and 
$25,000,000 in common stock. The whole 
of this common stock shall he acquired 
alone by the Grand Trunk Railway itself.

“When we were approached by tihe 
gentlemen associated with the proposed
Grand Trunk Pacific, strong and respect- Wj|| Re(juce Rates Instead of Taking Profit*, 
able as these gentlemen were, we told them
that we would not act with them separate- “-We thought,” said the premier, “it 
ly or individually, that we would not deal would be advisable at one time to follow 
with them unless they brought into the the suggestion which had' been made by 
enterprise the old Grand Trunk Railway, Mr. Blair, to which he referred in the 
well tried with a foothold in every city, correspondence .between us, to enforce the 
town and village and hamlet in the grgr j company to give us part of itfi grefitg

DYING GIRL RESUSCITATED.__ j in this line are most
______  HÛ friends’ faces multiply

on util rides. He has, in other words, 
secured the substance ere the shadow van-

Digby, July 28.—Reports are coming in 
-from along the Bay of Fundy and St. 
Mary’s Bay shores of the damage done 
with yesterday’s high tides and northwest 
gales. The three-masted schooner ashore 
near Clementsport is the Arena, which 
hails from Windsor (N. 8.), but is owned 
by (Samuel -Raymond, of New York- She 
is 32 tons register and was built in New
port (N. S.>, in 1891. The Arena is com
manded by Capt. Spun* and is bound to 
Bear River to load lumber for Buenos 
Ayres, shipped -by Blake Bros.. The 
sel floats at high water and it is thought 
she is not damaged.

Tug Marina towed the tern schooner J. 
ii. Uameon to Bear River this morning 
to load lumber for the West Indies, Shipp
ed fay Clarke Bros.
' \ telephone message from Digby Neck 
states that -thousands of dollars worth of 
.property was destroyed along the coast 
yesterday. One fishing boat was lost at 
Whale Cove, five at Mink Cove and seven 
at Little River, malting a total of thirteen 
first-cl'acB fishing boats, the most of them 
being new ones.

A large quantity of laths have washed 
ashore along the Bay of Fundy. It is 
thought that more than one vessel has 
lost a deckload-

Successful Salt Infusion In a Case in 
Brooklyn.

Thp surplus in the fiscal acts of Canada 
for -the current year will meet the total 
government outlay on the new railway. 
No one doubts hut the interest of the 
company will -be to draw traffic from tbe 
present Grand Trunk Railway. It will be 
taken to North Bay, over the present line 
of the G. T. R. and from there to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific main Une, connec
tions wiU be made by the road the Ontario 
government is now building.

“The Grand .Trunk has an immense 
trade from Montreal and Toronto that it 
dan ship west by the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
otherwise it would -never have gone into 
this contract. It cannot default on one 
part of the road in its contract with the 
government without involving tile other 
part. It is provided in the contract that 
the eontrdl of rates is to be in the hands 
of the -federal government and in the 
(hands of the railway commission, whm 
that body ie formed.

Father Gaynor was elected a member of 
the Fortnightly Club in 1902, a literary 
organization with limited membership. He 
is a member of the Natural History Society 
and other organizations.

A glance into Father Gaynor’s ‘ Jen,
(his friends love to term his istudy, is m- 
deed a revelation to tihe lover of art. First 
one is struck by the nicety of the arrange
ment, the aesthetic taste dispalyed in the 
disposal of statuary, bric-a-brac, the model 
Hfarary, the moose head, the anfcleri, tro
phies of hunting, tihe gun, arrow, etc., 
without number. Bronzes are dii-covered 
on mantles, in some quiet corner one sees 
a plaster cast of a notable, perhaps. The 
Indian birchbark “moose call” is -a com
panion in this priestly huntsman’s equip
ment, for Father Gaynor is a devotee of 
outdoor recreation, and he will forgive you 
almost anything if you can tell a good 
hunting story-

The fact must not be lost sight of, how
ever, that his room is also the abode of 
many things dear to the heart of the 
ascetic. Here, in touch with his Book of
Sermons” and his “Office,” «ro be seen the

the surplice, the soutane and vest- 
____ with .which the priest is vested in
holy orders. (Hanging over a screen is seen

Declared to be unique in surgery is an 
operation performed in -the Memorial 'Hos
pital, Brooklyn, on Tuesday, July 14. on 
Vera Stark, a delicate eleven-year-old girl, 
who, after having her appendix and adher
ing tumorous growth, as well as -five i noli eg 
of intestine removed, was, while practical
ly dead, restored to -life by tihe injection 
into her vei.ni? of a pint and a half of hot 
salt solution and’ the application into her 
stomach of a similar solution. The patient 
is apparently well on the way to recovery. 
The operation ended with -the little, girl to 
a-Il appearances diead. Her heart had 
ceased to beat -and the pulse was still. lier 
limbs were cold. Salt solution was pre
pared at 110 degrees Fahrenheit. Two 
gallons of the solution were used in the 
patient’s stomach. The hot fluid was ap
plied to the exposed organs. Then a vein 
was opened in one of the arms and a pint 
and a half of the solution injected. The 
patient began to show signs of returning 
life. After a few minutes the pulse roffl- 
be felt beating faintly, and the 
showed natural emotion.

.

” as
Nature's Remedy I
for Dlarrh VCcS-*-

was and «il
fat CUUnas aaAAfadta. JÊ

Lïï&L
Father Gaynor In St.John.

Of a kindly disposition this “Soggarth 
lAroon” won his way to the parishioners’ 
hearts. His was not the brusque, bubblmg- 
over or effervescent manner. In fact, more 
of a retiring, quiet, unobtrusive demeanor, 
his was a sort of a hidden energy, stored 
away under the priestly cassock. His in
tellectual countenance and uribanitv won 
itheir way to one’s heart; his many good
(tonka oonaumowted i# «och a yfiet way*
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One man makes a fortune to ev
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